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ABSTRACT 
Key words: Coal Carbonization, Metallurgical Coke Production, Internal Gas 
Pressure Generation. 
The production of metalIurgical coke is complicated by the tendency for many coking 
coals to generate high and potentialIy excessive pressures on the walls of the coke 
ovens used, which can cause those walls to flex, and ultimately results in their 
irreparable damage. The coal properties that are thought to be responsible are also 
linked with coke quality, and so the generation of some coking pressure is unavoidable. 
It has to be kept below an acceptable limit by the careful screening of potential coking 
blends, but the magnitude of the pressure that a particular charge might generate can 
currently only be safely determined by carrying out pilot carbonizations in a movable-
wall oven, using upwards of 180kg of coal. The scale of the test greatly impedes its 
practical application. 
It is believed that the wall pressures that charges exert result from gas pressures formed 
in and trapped by the plastic layers that are generated at the two heating walls of an 
oven, those layers moving inwards through the charge as the coking process 
progresses. A small scale test, using IAkg of coal, was therefore designed to measure 
the gas pressures trapped inside charges that were heated from either one or from two 
sides, and a range of weIJ characterized coals were carbonized. Conditions were found 
whereby the gas pressures they developed could be related to the wall pressures they 
exerted in a movable-wall oven. 
Complimentary techniques were also designed to monitor the development of porosity 
during coking of the same coals. Small charges were partially carbonized from either 
one or two sides and the coking process was quenched; each charge was then fixed in 
epoxy resin and a new surface was cut and polished for microscopic investigation. 
Preliminary results suggest that the relationship between internal gas pressure 
generation and the development of porosity is strong enough to warrant further study. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
When coal is heated to progressively higher temperatures in the absence of air, it 
decomposes, to yield large volumes of volatile matter, and depending on its nature it 
also often softens, swells, and then fuses to produce a coke. The pyrolysis of suitable 
coals results in the formation of a massive carbon-enriched solid which is then suitable 
for use in several industrial processes,l and most notably in the extraction of iron from 
iron ores. Such "metallurgical" cokes are produced by the pyrolysis of coals and 
blends of coals in rows of tall and narrow ovens, arranged back to back to form coke 
oven batteries.2 • 4 
During the coking process, the volatile matter generated from the destructive distillation 
of each "charge" is released into a large body of coke, unaltered coal, and soft and 
"plastic" intermediates between the two.5 It can become. trapped there, and the 
resistance generated to its escape can result in the build up of gas pressures within the 
charge;6 -9 these pressures then being transmitted to the oven heating walls. I 0 & I I The 
walls of each oven are however relatively weak, their strength being limited by the 
basic design ofthe slot type coke oven batteries used. I I - 13 
The forces that coals are likely to exert on the walls of a full size oven during their 
carbonization, their coking pressures, and the ability of those walls to withstand that 
pressure, have been a source of concern in the coking industry for almost as long as 
coals have been coked in slot type ovens. 14 . 17 However despite wide recognition of 
the potential problem, coals that have generated excessive coking pressures have still 
been "allowed" to cause oven heating wall bulges and wall refractory damage severe 
enough to close numerous coke oven batteries on both sides of the Atlantic,9. & 18- 21 
The coal properties that are responsible for the generation of dangerous pressures have 
still not been completely identified,22 and coals that are classified identically by 
standard analysis can often generate quite different coking pressures. It is currently 
widely accepted that the coking pressures that charges might generate during industrial 
practice can only safely be predicted from the results of pilot carbonizations, carried out 
in a movable-wall oven. 12 & 23 Each test however consumes upwards of 180kg of 
coal, and takes up to 20 hours to complete.l 6 
As the coking industry has evolved during the last three decades, by for example 
building taller and more economical coke ovens, 13 and by responding to the demand 
for stronger coke, in places charging coals at higher bulk densities,24 & 25 the 
likelihood that an untested blend of coals could generate excessive coking pressures has 
1 
increased.26 Screening potential blends for the coking pressure that they will generate 
has therefore become increasingly important, but as coal supplies become more 
variable, complete pilot scale testing has becoming increasingly expensive. Means of 
reducing the amount of coal used in screening, by either developing a reliable smaller 
scale test, or by increasing the understanding of the phenomena involved in the 
generation of pressure and thus finding ways to predict its likely magnitude from the 
results of simple, standard analyses, are therefore sought,27· 29 The work described 
here forms the initial stages in a project with those objectives,30 
To complete this introduction, it should be explained that this thesis is divided into 
seven sections; so that a literature review, describing the significance of coking 
pressure to the coking industry and reviewing the work that has been undertaken to find 
means of avoiding related problems, follows this introduction. It leads to a summary 
section, outlining the significant points used to plan and to determine the objectives of 
the experimental work undertaken, which is then followed by a description of the 
experimental work, results and discussions sections, and a final conclusions section, 
containing recommendations for future work. References are listed after the text, and 
the tables and the figures referred to throughout can be found after these, arranged 
separately in two numerical sequences. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. THE USE AND PRODUCTION OF METALLURGICAL COKE 
More than a quarter of the coal consumed in Europe during the last three decades has 
, 
been carbonized to make coke, and the iron and steel making community consumed 
over 80% of the total production,31 using it in blast furnaces in the primary reduction 
of iron ores, and in foundry cupolas in remelting and shaping processes. However 
only a limited range of coals are suitable for coke production, demonstrated by the 
amount of coal imported by many coal producing countries (the UK for example 
imported nearly 80% of the coal it carbonized in 1990),32 while blast furnace coke 
consumption can vary significantly with coke quality, from 0.35 to 0.8 tonnes of coke 
for every tonne of iron produced.33 & 34 Both coke production and coke consumption 
are therefore economically very significant processes, and their. successful manipulation 
depends on an understanding of the processes that occur in both blast furnaces, 
foundry cupolas, and in coke ovens:-
2.1.1. The Role Of Coke In A Blast Furnace. 
Coke fired blast furnaces are used in the production of over 90% of the world's output 
of iron.3s They are fed with pretreated iron ore, coke, and sinter (pellets made from 
limestone, other occasional fluxes, iron ore, and coke breeze), in a continuous process 
producing molten pig iron and slag,36 Figure 1. The coke acts as a fuel and as a 
reducing agent, and is also partially assimilated by the molten metal. As the only solid 
in the hottest regions of the furnace it also has to provide support for the "burden", 
ensuring the efficient passage of fluids both upwards and downwards through the 
stack.37 
1. Coke as a fuel. 
Combustion of coke in front of the hot blast introduced toward the base of a furnace, 
Figure I, produces hot carbon monoxide, which then rises transmitting heat to the . 
burden. The energy produced has to provide all the heat necessary for preheating and 
melting the feed materials, and for all of the other endotherrnic reactions that occur 
through the stack. 
2. As a reducing agent. 
The carbon monoxide produced progressively reduces the mixture of iron oxides in 
iron ore to molten metal, being oxidized itself to carbon dioxide, which can then in turn 
be reduced back to carbon monoxide by the carbon in the coke, Figure I (b). A small 
proportion of the ore can also be reduced "directly", by the solid coke. 
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3. Giving support to the burden. 
As the only remaining solid at the temperatures reached in the lowest regions of the 
furnace, the coke has to form a structure that allows the transfer of hot gases upwards 
and the removal of molten iron and slag downwards through the burden. Poor 
permeability significantly affects the thermodynamics of the whole furnace, greatly 
reducing its efficiency,38 and for that reason coke size and strength are its most 
significant variables. 
The steel industry in general managed to reduce it's specific coke consumption, the 
amount of coke required to produce a standard weight of hot metal, from average 
values of approximately 0.6 kg/kg in 1975, to approx. 0.45 kg/kg in 1985,34 by 
optimizing the processes involved, the properties of the coke being crucial in that 
economy. 
2.1.1.1. "Quality" Requirements For Blast Furnace Cokes. 
The design of each individual blast furnace dictates how coke properties will affect 
production, but it is generally agreed that "good" blast furnace coke needs to approach 
the following conditions in order for it to efficiently meet the requirements of each of its 
roles.39 & 40 
1. It should introduce as little chemical impurity into the furnace as is economically 
practical. Cokes retain most of the inorganic matter and organic sulphur and 
phosphorus that occur naturally in their parent coals, and so they add those impurities 
to the furnace, where they use extra heat in being melted. Sulphur, silicon, and 
phosphorus can in particular also adversely affect the physical properties of the metal 
produced, and so they necessitate the precalculated addition of solid agents to facilitate 
their removal in the slag; those fluxes also have to be melted and they work 
endothermically. 
2. The size of the coke should be compatible with the size of other burden materials, 
and to maximize gas permeability should generally be 25 to 60mm in diameter, with 
less than 21'2 wt% under size and 10 wt% oversize. Small coke greatly reduces the 
efficiency of the furnace. 
3. The coke should be as strong as possible in order to resist size degradation, by 
shattering and by abrasion, which would again reduce permeability through the burden. 
4. The coke should have a low reactivity towards carbon dioxide, inhibiting its 
oxidation at low temperatures, where it can serve practically no purpose. The reaction 
can also weaken the coke in the furnace, promoting size degradation as it progresses 
down the stack. The process is catalysed by Na and K, and is influenced by the 
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surface properties of the coke. 
5. Coke properties should also all be as uniform as possible. 
As well as gradually increasing these coke quality requirements, the industry also 
increased the hearth diameters of the new blast furnaces it built from the 1960' s 
onwards,13 because larger furnaces lose proportionally less heat through their water 
cooled walls, and they therefore managed to significantly reduce the amount of coke 
consumed in producing the same amount of iron. Large furnaces though require still 
stronger coke and are more sensitive to variations in its properties.41 
Since the 1970's, specific coke consumption has been further reduced by injecting 
additional fuels (oil, and coal fines, etc.) through the tuyers. Their combustion both 
increases the maximum temperatures attained in the stack, and reduces the amount of 
coke consumed as fuel, allowing it to maintain its strength ;md structure for longer 
periods.42 Their use can theoretically reduce coke consumption to as low as 0.3t1t of 
hot metal. 
2.1.2. The Role Of Coke In A Foundry Cupola. 
Cupolas are used later in steel production; to add materials during casting, to carburize, 
to desulphurize and to generally change the concentration of components in order to 
ensure the desired properties of the final (iron) alloys produced.43 The coke supplies 
the heat needed for remelting the metal and other additives, it acts as a fire resistant 
supporting skeleton which promotes uniform gas distribution, it ensures a uniform 
flow of liquid iron, and it introduces carbon into a1loys.39 & 40 
Coke size influences variables that determine the metal temperature, and therefore its 
ability to pick up carbon as opposed to unwanted sulphur etc., while its ash and 
sulphur contents adversely affect carbon pick up and the physical properties of the aHoy 
produced. Optimum foundry coke properties are therefore a uniformly large lump size 
of80-100mm diameter, maintained by high strength, a high carbon content, > 85wt%, 
low ash, < 10wt%, and low sulphur, < 1 wt%. The large lump size necessary dictates 
that the coals used in its production often have to be carbonized with anti-fissuring 
agents, using lower carbonizing temperatures and slower coking rates than those used 
when making blast furnace coke (see section 2.3.4). 
0.18 miJlion tonnes of foundry coke were consumed in the UK in 1990, while blast 
furnace coke consumption was much higher at 5.5Mt.32 World-wide, the demand for 
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blast furnace coke similarly dwarfs that for foundry coke, and so this study therefore 
concentrates on the production of the former, although most points are relevant to both 
end products. Consideration of their necessary properties dominate the coking 
industry. 
2.1.3. The Production or Metallurgical Coke. 
The design of the ovens used to produce metallurgical cokes has remained essentially 
unchanged since the turn ofthe century, when sole-heated beehive ovens were finally 
superseded by the horizontally heated, vertical slot-type recovery oven battery.3 & 44 A 
battery consists of a row of between 20 to 100 narrow coking chambers (each 3-8m 
tall, IO-18m long and OA-0.6m wide, including a slight taper to facilitate discharging) 
arranged in an alternating sequence with silica brick heating ,walls, Each chamber is 
heated indirectly from two heating walls and each heating wall provides heat to two 
adjacent ovens, Figure 2(a), 
The heating walls are permanently heated by the controlled combustion of coke oven or 
blast furnace gases in internal wall flues;45 each heating wall being constructed with 
numerous vertical flues for the purpose, the number depending on its length. The 
combustion process is controlled to produce vertically uniform wall flue temperatures 
of between 1000 and 1400°C, depending on the width of the oven and the type of coke 
being produced, while the resulting hot oxidized gases are directed back through the 
walls to regenerators under the oven chambers, where their heat is used in a recycling 
process to warm the air and in certain instances the fuel to be burnt next. The volatile 
matter that results from the destructive distillation of each charge is collected and 
separated so that most of its constituents can be recovered for other commercial uses. 
The majority tends to be burnt in other areas of integrated steel plants, While 
approximately 40%, or its equivalent, is used as fuel for the battery.46 
Oven batteries have working lives of up to and exceeding 30 years in constant use,46 
and so those in operation today cover 30 years of development. They vary in the 
number and the size of their coking chambers, in the wall flue temperatures that they 
utilize and hence in their coking rates, and in their charge conditions;47 coals being 
either charged damp from stockpiles (with or without additives designed to alter the 
"dry coal equivalent" bulk density of the charge in the oven), or preheated, or stamp 
charged. 
In normal operation, the component coals of a coking blend are "washed" to remove 
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much of their mineral matter, before then being crushed separately and screened to 
check that they fit variable size requirements designed to homogenize the charge 
without leading to an excess of coal fines.48 They are then blended to the desired 
proportions, before being weighed and loaded into a charging car. The car runs on 
rails along the roof of the battery to reach the desired hot oven before dropping the coal 
through four or more charging holes in its roof, dust extractors minimizing pollution at 
that time. The charge is then levelled with a bar inserted and rapidly withdrawn 
through an end door. The coal fills most of the height of the oven but a gap is left to 
allow the efficient escape of the distillation gases formed in the oven, Figure 2(b). 
As the wall flues are held constantly hot, the coal that comes into contact with the walls 
is heated rapidly, but the rest of the charge is coked more slowly, at heating rates 
approaching 3_5°C,49 Figure 3. The coal and later the semicoke in the centre of the 
oven is therefore permanently colder than the surrounding charge, and the coke is not 
considered finished until the temperature there has reached 950 to 1000°C, the entire 
carbonization taking between 12 and 36 hours to complete. By that stage in an 
efficiently operating battery, the coke formed has contracted sufficiently enough to 
enable the battery's pushing ram to shove it, with the assistance of the oven taper 
(c.Scm of the width of the oven over 10-ISm of its length), out through the chamber. 
Air tight doors at the ends of the oven are removed, and the ram is pushed into the 
oven's narrow end, pushing the fissured coke out of the far side, where it is guided by 
the battery'S coke guide car to fall into a quenching skip. The coke is then taken to the 
quenching tower and cooled with water, while the oven is recharged. 
Each battery is operated on a complex pushing cycle that is designed to keep it running 
in a continuous process, to ensure uniform heat distribution through the battery, and to 
give the heating walls of an oven maximum support from the charges in adjacent coking 
chambers at times when they need it most (see section 2.4.2.2.2.), whilst at the same 
time enabling one charging car and one pushing ram to service the whole of the 
battery.50 Generally, no two adjacent ovens are pushed consecutively. An oven in a 
battery therefore has no operational independence, but the heat economy (c. SO%) and 
the low personnel requirements make the basic oven battery design very economical.51 
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2.1.4. Trends in Coke Production 
Coke Oven Size. 
As the majority of coke is produced where it is consumed, in integrated works, as blast 
furnaces were built bigger and as the industry became more rationalized, coke 
production at any specific location generally had to increase. For example, typical blast 
furnaces in 1960 had hearth diameters of 7-8m and used approximately 1.4xl06kg of 
coke per day, while newer furnaces generally have hearth diameters of 12-14m and use 
approximately 5xl06kg of coke in the same time.!3 Taller longer coking ovens were 
introduced because they are more economical and more environmentally efficient than 
several shorter batteries. The largest coke oven batteries in the world have been built 
during the last two decades.52 & 53 
The strength of the heating walls in a battery comes almost completely from the load 
applied by the roof and from the thickness of the walls, and to a lesser extent from the 
buckstay supports clamping their ends in position. The roof load is however limited by 
the crushing strength of the silica bricks used to construct the battery, and so taller 
ovens have to be increasingly supported by wall width. The width of wall needed to 
ensure a constant strength though increases exponentially with the height of chamber, 
and as wall thickness has a detrimental effect on heat transfer, wall strength has to be 
compromised in the construction of tall ovens.!! Oven length is also constrained by 
wall strength considerations, and 18m is considered to be a practical maximum. 
A statistical study of North American coke oven batteries showed that, in 1981, the 
average life expectancy of 6m batteries was only 12 years, compared with 30 years for 
4m and shorter batteries.54 
Charge Conditions. 
As has been described, coke quality requirements were also tightened from around the 
start of the 1960's, but by that time economic factors had made, and have increasingly 
continued to make the carbonization of poorly caking coals necessary.2, 24 & 55 Thus 
stronger cokes have had to be produced from poorer quality coals. The necessary 
quality improvement has been achieved in some instances by increasing the bulk 
density of the coal in the coke oven; by stamp charging,24 or by using preheated 
coaJ.25 
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Coking coals have an inherent moisture content of 1-2wt%, but when they are charged 
. straight from washed stockpiles they're often damp, containing between 4 and JOwt% 
of water. The moisture is held in coal pores, in micro fissures, and on the surface of 
lumps and particles and it prevents the flow of the coal when it is handled, reducing the 
bulk density achievable as it is dropped into an oven, and giving an irregular variation 
of bulk density through the charge.56 & 57 . Heating the coal to approximately 200°C 
first however dries it almost completely, increasing the average bulk density that can be 
achieved, while making that density more uniform. When charged in that way the coal 
is first heated in shallow beds before being loaded hot to the oven, sometimes being 
charged through pipelines fluidized by superheated steam.58 Preheating can be 
achieved with minimal extra fuel consumption, and the absence of water then 
significantly reduces the total coking time. The method therefore has considerable 
economic advantages. 
Stamp charging is achieved by compressing coal into an oven shaped box to get a 
coherent cake, which is then pushed into the desired hot oven through one of its doors. 
Parts of the shaping box are removed before the charge is pushed into the oven, so that 
when the battery's pushing ram has been positioned against the end of the charge to 
keep it in position, the rest of the box can be withdrawn. The coal cake then partly 
collapses in the oven to fill the gaps left at the walls. 59 
In both cases the charge no longer needs levelling, but carbonization then progresses in 
the same way as with gravity charged blends. Typical dry coal equivalent bulk 
densities regularly achieved using the three methods of charging are nO-760kg/m3 
with a top charged damp coal, up to JOOOkglm3 with a damp stamped charge, and 840-
920kg/m3 with preheated charges.4 The link between charge bulk density and coke 
quality is explained in section 2.3.2; its increase can significantly improve coke quality 
and the yield of coke obtained per push, but charge density has a proven link with the 
magnitude of the coking pressure that a coal will generate.16 • 19 
Once a coking battery has been built though, very little can be changed in the way that 
coal blends are carbonized. Coke quality therefore has to be maintained or improved 
almost entirely by skilful selection of suitable coals and coal blends as coal supplies 
change.60 Hence an understanding of the nature of coals and the way that they behave 
when carbonized is essential:-
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2.2. THE NATURE OF COAL 
Coals are heterogeneous organic rocks that have a wide range of chemical compositions 
and physical structures,61 and only a small proportion can be successfully utilized in 
the production of metallurgical coke. Their formation was dependent on the 
accumulation and burial of decaying plant matter before it could be significantly 
oxidized, and the nature of those palaeo-environments frequently dictated that they were 
formed cyclically, seam, separated by sedimentary rocks, after seam. 
The vast majority of the hard coal that is mined in Europe and in North America was 
formed from decomposing plant material that grew in sedimentary basins during the 
carboniferous period, approximately 300 million years ago. They were fossilized in 
useful quantities because their environments supported a high plant productivity and 
had a low sedimentary influx, before their basins were swamped, burying the organic 
matter formed. They have been preserved and metamorphosed in bands in sedimentary 
rock, altered through geological time by the action of heat and pressure.62 
The chemistry of a coal seam depends on the nature and proportions of the plant debris 
it was originally formed from, on the amount of inorganic matter deposited, precipitated 
and otherwise incorporated with it, on the way the plant material decomposed to humic 
acids and solid residues of woody and leafy textured material, and on the degree of 
metamorphism that that mixture subsequently underwent.63 & 64 Each factor can vary 
across a seam, from seam to seam, and from geological location to location. Coals 
therefore vary greatly in chemical and physical properties, and range from peat to 
lignite, through bituminous coals to anthracite with increasing carbon content, resulting 
from greater degrees of metamorphism or coalification, Table I, the degree of 
coalification that a coal has undergone being described as its rank. Each of those broad 
classifications represents a wide range of coal, with varying chemical and physical 
properties. The iron and steel industry almost exclusively carbonizes bituminous coals. 
In order to aid the assessment of an individual sample's suitability for particular 
technological uses, coals are classified from the results of a series of tests. Despite an 
international standard,66 the classification systems used vary from country to 
country,61 but they have common principles. Coal users are generally interested in the 
behaviour of coals during combustion, (i.e. their calorific value, and their swelling 
behaviour on rapid heating) and in their behaviour during coking (Le. their swelling 
and agglutinating behaviour during slow heating, and their ability to form volatile 
products). British Coal's system successfully uses volatile matter and agglutinating 
properties as a basis for its classification of bituminous coals,67 while dilation and 
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fluidity data are also often used to give additional information. 
2.2.1. Classification Parameters. 61 
2.2.1.1. Volatile Matter Content. 
When coals are heated in the absence of air they decompose, yielding volatile matter 
that is comparatively rich in hydrogen and leaving a carbon rich solid residue. The 
amount of a coal that can be volatilized in that way is determined experimentally by 
using standardized conditions to rapidly heat a known mass of a crushed sample to 
c.950°C, before leaving it at that temperature for a few minutes, and then finally 
allowing it to cool. The weight loss is then determined and adjusted for the amount of 
moisture and mineral matter in the original sample, giving volatile matter content as a 
weight percentage on a dry and mineral matter free basis, (dmmf). 
The value obtained can be linked to most coal properties; for example volatile matter 
content greatly influences calorific value (because the hydrocarbons produced on 
decomposition evolve more energy on combustion than the solid residue), and the value 
obtained also indicates the yield of coke that can be expected from that coal. Its ability 
to link other properties though depends on its strength as an indicator of the degree of 
structural ordering in the sample. 
During the progressive metamorphism that each coal seam underwent through 
geological time, they were forced to alter from the chemistry of their parent materials by 
progressively eliminating small hydrogen and oxygen rich molecules, leading to a 
relative increase in carbon and more ordered structures, ultimately approaching that of 
graphite. Coals that have been greatly metamorphosed therefore decompose less on 
heating, because they already have relatively stable chemical configurations. Thus 
other things being equal, the more "coalification" that a seam underwent (described as 
its rank) the lower its volatile matter content, and so vice versa, for coals producing less 
than 33 wt% volatile matter, volatile matter content is an indicator of the coal's rank, 
which can in turn be related to many of its chemical and physical characteristics. 
An alternative but now obsolete classification system, proposed by Seyler,68 Figure 4, 
uses elemental analysis to characterize coals, and it clearly demonstrates the link 
between volatile matter and elemental analysis, which can in turn be linked with 
calorific value and other technological properties. 
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2.2.1.2. Agglutinating Properties - The Gray King Assay. 
When bituminous coals are heated through the temperature range over which they 
decompose, they also soften, swell, and fuse. The Gray King assay gives information 
on a coal's ability to agglutinate to form a coke. A 20g sample of crushed coal, held in 
an open trough, is slowly heated in a tube furnace at 3°C/min in an inert nitrogen 
environment, Figure 5(a), and the resulting coke is then examined visually, and graded 
A to G. "A" grade cokes are incoherent and pulverulent, and "G" type cokes are hard 
"standard cokes", Figure 5(b). If a coke appears to be strongly caking (>type G) , the 
coal is then graded as G110 9, determined by how many parts of electrode carbon (x) 
must be mixed with 20 - x parts by weight of the sample coal to obtain a coke type G. 
Volatile matter and Gray King coke types classify coais in the NCB classification 
system used by British Coal according to the chart shown in Figure 6. Coal class 301 
provides prime coking coals, and class 502 for example, coals that should be blended 
with less strongly swelling coals, e.g. those in class 201. The coals that are currently 
used in the coking industry range from class 201 to class 602. 
2.2.1.3. Dilatation. 
The Ruhr dilatometer. 
In preparation for each test a 10g sample of crushed coal is compressed into a pencil, 
and that is then heated homogeneously at 3°Clmin, in the apparatus described by Figure 
7(a). A plunger rests on top of the coal pencil so that its height can be recorded against 
temperature as the coal pencil dilates, Figure 7(b). Once ''the plastic temperature range" 
is reached, the pencil first contracts as the coal softens and settles in the tube, but as the 
sample starts to decompose it becomes fluid and plastic, restricting the release of the 
volatile matter generated, causing the coal pencil to swell and the plunger to rise. The 
temperatures of initial contraction, or softening, of maximum contraction, and of 
resolidification, or more accurately maximum dilatation (when the plunger finally settles 
at a constant height), are recorded, as are the maximum contraction and maximum 
dilation, which are recorded as a percentage of the initial height. 
British swelling index. 
A cruder test of swelling is the British Standard Test, B.S. 1016 (Part 12), in which 
standardized conditions are used to rapidly heat a crucible of crushed coal in a gas 
flame, until its temperature reaches approximately 950°C. The shape of the coke button 
formed is then compared with standards to give a swelling number of between 1 and 9, 
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the later being the most highly swollen. 
2.2.1.4. Fluidity - The. Geiseler constant torque plastometer.69 & 70 
A crushed sample of 5 grams is compacted into a drum, which has a stirrer with rabble 
arms through its centre, Figure 8(a) and (b). The stirrer is driven by a constant torque 
so that as the coal is heated (again at 3°C/min) the rotation rate can be measured and 
recorded against temperature, Figure 8( c). Initially the solid coal prevents any rotation 
but then as the temperature increases and as the coal softens, rotation can start. That 
rotation increases with temperature until reaching a maximum, and then it falls, ceasing 
as the semi coke formed finally solidifies. The softening temperature, temperature of 
maximum fluidity, the resolidification temperature and the maximum fluidity, in 1'100'S 
of revolutions per minute, are all recorded. 
Dilatation and fluidity data give information about the behaviour of a coal within their 
plastic stage, the transitional phase between solid crushed coal and fused semi coke, 
which is relevant in the prediction of coke strength and structure (see section 2.3). 
2.2.2. Coal Petrology 
Coals can also be described by microscopic examination of their fossilized plant 
remains,71 which fall into several mutually distinct groups that individually have less 
varied physical and chemical properties than their parent coals. Treating a coal as a 
mixture of those groups can therefore help in the understanding of its technological 
properties.72 Coals consist of macerals, analogous with minerals in rocks, which are 
visible by both transmitted and reflected light microscopy and are classified into three 
broad groups, vitrinite, exinite (or liptinite), and inertinite, and their various sub-
classifications which are described in Table 2. Most coal samples appear obviously 
heterogeneous, containing bright and dull bands, consisting of different proportions of 
each maceral type. 
Vitrinites were formed from the woody material of their parent plants, and they 
occasionally exhibit corresponding cellular structures. Chemically their compositions 
originated from cellulose and related compounds, and they make up the bulk of the 
constituents of most coals. When they are viewed under a reflected light microscope, 
the intensity of the reflected light is closely related to their physical structure, and so 
vitrinite reflectance is often used as an additional means to characterize coals, describing 
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rank less ambiguously than volatile matter. The measurement has the added advantage 
of being able to detect whether a sample is a mixture or not, and so it can be used to 
check the integrity of unfamiliar samples and to determine the efficiency of any 
intentional homogenization of blends.73 & 74 
When vitrinites are heated, they soften slightly and swell whilst evolving large volumes 
of volatile matter. 75 & 76 Inertinites generally appear to have had similar biological 
sources, they often show clearly cellular structures, but when they are heated they keep 
their original form, evolving small amounts of light hydrocarbons or hydrogen gas 
without softening, and so they largely act inertly in the coking process. They contain 
less hydrogen than vitrinites, appearing to have been partially oxidized at some stage in 
their decomposition or coalification. 
Exinites behave the most dramatically on pyrolysis, softening. and sweIJing on heating 
while developing pores to such an extent that they lose the features of their original 
shape. ChemicaIJy they contain more hydrogen than the other maceral types and have 
less ordered structures, reflecting the relative nature of the parent materials; their 
biological sources being difficult to identify but they appear to have been leafy or 
cuticular material and plant spores. 
In a coking coal,49 exinites and vitrinites have to sweIJ and bond against the inertinite 
for it to be successfully incorporated into the coke, while exinites themselves have a 
tendency to soften and sweIJ too much, generating weak and highly swollen coke that 
would contain large pores surrounded by thin pore waIJs. The changes that vitrinites 
undergo are on their own more conducive to coke formation but they can often fail to 
swell sufficiently to bond inerts. The three maceral types therefore have to compliment 
each other for the formation of good coke, inertinites acting as a fiIJer, thickening and 
strengthening pore walls, while vitrinites swell and form pores surrounded by thick cell 
walls, and exinites carbonized products possibly act to hold everything together. 
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2.3. THE COAL TO COKE TRANSFORMATION. 
When a coking coal is pyrolysed,3 it loses its free moisture by 110°C, and then it 
remains relatively unchanged until it starts to soften at approximately 350-400°C, initial 
softening coinciding with the first evolution of volatile matter. The gas pressure 
generated results in intraparticle pore formation, and on further heating the coal particles 
swell, reducing the void spaces in the charge. As the temperature continues to rise the 
rate of devolatilization increases and the particulate structure fuses, becoming a type of 
foam, which resolidifies at 450-500°C. Resolidification is then followed by 
contraction, While volatile matter release still occurs, but at a slower rate. The 
contraction increases the bulk density of the semicoke formed and that is then converted 
to coke by further heating to 900-1000°C, by which time volatile matter release has 
become negligible. 
In a coke oven, those processes occur in layers because of the temperature gradient that 
exists between the two heated walls, and so damp coal can still be held below 100°C in 
the centre of the charge, surrounded by coal in its plastic state, while semicoke is 
contracting at the walls. When an oven is first charged, the coal that comes into contact 
with the walls is rapidly heated through its plastic temperature range, and the "plastic 
layers" that form then appear to move inwards through the oven as the temperature 
increases across the charge, engulfing coal on their insides, and leaving semicoke 
behind at the walls, Figure 9. 
The plastic layers progress through the charge as approximately parallel planes, and 
they converge on the centre of the oven to fmally become one. That central plastic mass 
then solidifies as the temperature continues to increase, to leave a highly porous region 
in the centre of the charge, flanked by semicoke. The plastic layers that are formed 
parallel to the heating walls "carbonise" most of the charge, but similar layers are also 
formed at the top and the bottom of the oven, heated by convection, and by conduction 
from the oven sole. A "plastic envelope" is therefore formed around the centre of the 
charge. The envelope affects the escape of gases from the charge, and is possibly 
significant during coking pressure generation. I g & 77 
As the plastic envelope coalesces and solidifies, approximately three quarters of the 
way through the total coking time, the whole of the charge has been heated to varying 
degrees to become semi coke, which still contains a considerable amount of hydrogen, 
or volatile matter. Further heating reduces it to hard coke, and that is then finally 
pushed from the oven. The coke monolith cracks into lumps as it is pushed, and they 
are characterized by a fused porous structure, by micro-fissures, and by 
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microscopically identifiable carbon textual units, which make up the pore walls, their 
texture being visible in incident polarized light microscopy. The porous structure and 
the optical texture of a coke can be related to its sirength and its reactivity in a blast 
furnace,78 and the pattern of fissures in the monolith to the size of coke lumps 
produced and their resistance to size degradation. 79 The coal to coke transformation 
has therefore been studied with regard to the development of all three of these features. 
2.3.1. The Chemistry Of The Coal to Coke Transformation. 
The chemistry of the coal to coke transformation can only be described by broad 
generalizations,49 & 80 because each coal is an unknown and effectively unique mixture 
of complex polymeric and aromatic molecules, but the processes that have been 
identified provide a framework for explanations of the more easily observed aspects of 
coals reaction to heat. Pore structure development occurs almost completely within the 
plastic stage and that observation helps to divide the coal to coke transformation into 
three phases:-
(i) The pre-plastic stage, up to 300 - 350°C. 
(ii) The plastic stage, between 300 - 350 and 550 - 600°C. 
(ill) The post-plastic stage, > 550 - 600°C. 
The Pre-Plastic Stage:-
Before any heat treatment, a bituminous coal can be considered to be an entanglement 
of polymers consisting of aromatic cores of three or four six-membered carbon rings 
with a variety of cross linkages and with a mixture of aryl, alyl, oxygen, nitrogen and 
sulphur functional groups. The coal also contains adsorbed and chelated organic and 
inorganic matter, and is mixed with inorganic mineral matter. During preheating up to 
approximately 350°C, that mixture undergoes very little change; beyond the effects of 
drying the coal's physical properties remain essentially unchanged, and the charge loses 
very little mass, only evolving water, carbon dioxide and some light hydrocarbons. 
Infra-red studies show that very little structural change occurs, although some hydroxyl 
and methyl groups are expelled from the surface of structures.81 
The changes that do occur however affect the coal's coking properties. Solvent 
extraction experiments, involving the washing of both preheated and unaltered samples 
of the same coal with organic solvents, show that the first stage in the carbonization 
process results in changes that are necessary for the later formation of a fused 
structure.82 For example, if an unaltered sample of coal is washed in chloroform 
before it is pyrolysed, it cakes in a way that is identical to that of an unwashed sample, 
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but if the coal is first heated to temperatures approaching those at which it softens, 
allowed to cool and then washed, it won't agglutinate as well. It is believed that the 
pre-plastic stage involves the loss of surface groups, and some slight depolymerisation 
in the coal. 
The Plastic Stage:-
The plastic stage of the coking process is recognised to determine most of the physical 
properties of the. cokes produced; for example pore formation occurs almost entirely 
within this temperature range, and, as will be explained later, the fluidity of a charge in 
its plastic layer largely determines the morphology of the pore wall material. Electron 
spin resonance studies have shown that the plastic stage involves the formation of free 
radicals,83 and it is believed that carbonization progresses by the homolytic cleavage of 
bonds in the oxygen and non-aromatic cross linkages in the coal structure, giving rise 
to some of the gaseous decomposition products. The residue. then undergoes a series 
of radical reactions, promoted by the constant generation of short-lived species, 
resulting in polycondensation, giving rise to an increasingly carbon rich residue and 
volatile matter that ranges from methane to phenols, and to the other heavy aromatic 
compounds that make up coal tar. X-ray diffraction studies show that the solid residue 
tends to become increasingly more ordered, developing a very imperfect graphite-like 
layered structure.84 
The Post-Plastic Stage:-
The final stages of carbonization result in the elimination of gaseous matter from the 
solid, carbon rich residue. The gas evolved is mainly hydrogen and it is expelled from 
. the semicoke following condensation reactions; molecules of hydrogen being formed 
by the removal of a hydrogen atom from each of two adjacent sites, forming new 
carbon-carbon bonds. On a molecular scale, the reactions result in the growth of a 
carbon skeleton, the structure of which is determined by the processes occurring in the 
plastic stage. 
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2.3.2. The Development Of Porous Structure. 
Hays, Patrick and Walker studied the development of porosity in a range of coals at the 
British Carbonization Research Association during the 1970'5.85 - 87 The principle 
technique that they used involved heating a small box of coal from just one vertical 
side, to produce a temperature gradient across the charge so that semicoke was formed 
at the heated face, ranging to pre-plastic coal at the opposite colder wall, Figure 10. 
Once a suitable temperature distribution had been achieved each carbonization was then 
interrupted, "freezing" the coal to coke transformation, and the charge was then fixed 
with epoxy resin, so that sections across it could be prepared for microscopic 
investigation. 
Surfaces representing the coal to coke transformations from a range of single coals 
were examined under a reflected light microscope, and the changes in pore structure 
with temperature were determined using manual counting and measuring techniques. 
For all of the coals tested, pore formation was found to follow a broadly similar 
pattern, which could be related to the temperatures recorded in Gieseler plastometry and 
Ruhr dilatometry. A diagrammatical representation and a graphical summary of the 
principle observations made during the carbonisation of a prime coking coal are given 
in Figures 11 and 12. 
Pore formation was first seen to occur in the larger particles, at a: temperature slightly 
below the coal's softening point, and then in progressively smaller particles as the 
temperature was increased, but never in the very smallest «0.2 mm). As the 
temperature increased further, pore formation increased, so that the largest particles 
became multi-pored and so that the majority of the medium sized particles developed at 
least one pore. As those pores grew they were seen to cause the particles to swell, 
resulting in their becoming rounded, and at around the temperature of maximum 
contraction the swelling forces generated forced the non-porous particles into the 
diminishing void spaces. The porous particles then fused together, leading to the 
fusion of the whole mass. Pore growth continued as the temperature rose, forming a 
highly porous foam, with very large pores surrounded by thick cell walls, which 
occurred near the temperature of maximum dilation. Further heating resulted in a 
compaction stage, which reduced the average pore and pore wall sizes, the number of 
pores increasing. The compaction stage was completed by the resolidification 
temperature as measured by the Gieseler plastometer, and the porous structure did not 
change significantly beyond that point. 
In non-agglutinating coals the same pattern was seen to be followed, but it stopped 
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while the charge was still particulate, leaving porous single particles or an only partially 
fused structure, while coals that gave a coherent coke differed in the extent of their pore 
growth after fusion and in the compaction that their highly porous regions underwent in 
being carbonised further to semicoke. Patrick and Stacey showed that to meet it's 
requirements in the blast furnace, metallurgical coke should ideally possess minimum 
porosity with an even distribution of fine pores surrounded by thick cell walls.88 & 89 
The work carried at BCRA however could not relate the pore structure of the semi coke 
formed to the coal properties measured in the standard apparatus used to characterise 
coals. 
The workers though used a single coal to study the influence of charging bulk density, 
and found that its increase caused a decrease in coke porosity. The pores formed in 
dense charges were seen to be smaller, although they were more numerous than at a 
lower density, and it appeared that their growth was restricted by the compressibility of 
the charge. The effects of particle size distribution were also examined, but although 
large particles were demonstrated to promote initial pore formation, the final structure 
of the semi coke formed was found not to be systematically influenced by the particle 
size distribution in the initial charge. 
It was suggested that to completely fuse, a coal must be able to generate more porosity 
in it's highly porous zone than there was void space in the original coal charge, and the 
porosities formed in the highly porous regions of the coals tested were found to be 
related to total dilation, (the highly porous region is believed though to play a part in 
compacting the semicoke, removing the influence of dilatation on final coke structure). 
The two points suggest that coals must exhibit a certain critical dilatation before they 
can agglutinate, but that the value of that critical dilatation is dependent on the intended 
charging bulk density, indicating why coals that won't agglutinate at low bulk densities 
may be made to cake when compacted, diminishing the void space in the original 
charge. 
Increased dry coal equivalent bulk densities therefore increase the range of suitable 
coals by either decreasing the void space in the coal, lowering the requirements for pore 
formation in the plastic layer and so enabling the use of low dilalation coals, or for high 
dilatation coals prone to give excessive porosity, by reducing pore size in the finished 
coke, due to the decreased compressibility of the charge. 
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2.3.3. The Development or Optical Texture • Coke Petrology. 
The analysis of coke pore wall material is generally carried out using a polarised light 
microscope in the reflectance mode.90 A surface of a crushed sample, set in epoxy 
resin, is polished with progressively finer emery paper and a1umina powder and then 
examined under incident polarised light, the reflected light being repolarised in a plane 
at right angles to the first by an analysing polariser, inserted between the sample and the 
eyepiece. The sample surface retards and refracts the light that it reflects in a manner 
that is dependent on its crystallographic structure, and that retardation is translated by 
the arialysing polariser as a "colour". Coke samples would though appear as a range of 
dark greys when viewed in that way, and so a full wave retarder plate is inserted 
between the surface and the polariser, increasing the phase change and so shifting the 
interference colours to another part of the spectrum. The epoxy resin filling the void 
spaces then appears dark purple, and the coke one of three bright colours. If the carbon 
under view is ordered above the resolution of optical microscopy (0.5Ilm), it will 
appear either yellow, purple, or blue, depending on its orientation, and if the sample is 
rotated those colours change in sequence, because the carbon crystallites act differently 
when viewed from different directions, being anisotropic. If the carbon though lacks a 
significant graphitic ordering, it appears isotropic, acting the same in all directions, and 
is permanently purple when viewed in the manner described. 
The isotropic components of cokes can be separated into two groups; particles that still 
contain the morphology of their parent coal macerals, and particles which appear to 
have softened slightly on heating. The anisotropic material occurs as small 
isochromatic areas (each coloured area being caused by a single crystallite), existing in 
bigger fused structures. Those structures have either a fine, medium, or coarse mosaic, 
or a striated, granular, or broad flow-type appearance, depending on the sizes, shapes, 
and relative orientations of their ischromatic areas. Each of the coke structures behave 
differently, and so cokes are therefore composite materials. The relative proportions of 
the textual units in the mixture and their abilities to stick to one another being important 
features in determining a coke's overall properties. Coke tensile strength has been 
successfully linked to the texture of the pore wall material,91 and that texture is also 
seen to affect coke reactivity in the blast furnace.92 - 94 
Optical texture development has its roots in the reactions described previously; the 
pyrolysis of carbonaceous material that softens sufficiently results in the development 
of a solid residue that grows with a graphite-like layered structure, while parent 
materials which won't soften, or which only soften slightly, develop a carbon skeleton 
dictated by their original "disorganised" structures. In a prime coking coal, inertinites 
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and some of the vitrinites are carbonised to give isotropic material, while exinites and 
the rest of the vitrinite develop the anisotropy. 78 
Coals which have developed an ordered structure during their metamorphism form 
anisotropic, graphitisable, carbon more easily than other coals, as do those that soften 
readily and become highly fluid. The size of the isochromatic areas in anisotropic 
carbon indicate the degree of structural ordering, which can in part determine coke 
strength and reactivity. The relationship between the isochromatic areas in anisotropic 
textual units is believed to be influenced by the stress developed in the plastic stage, for 
example crystallites are often observed to have aligned themselves around pores, 
parallel to the apparent paths of those gas bubbles through the plastic mass.90 
2.3.4. The Development Of Fissures. 
In the middle stages of the coking process in an industrial oven, contracting semi-coke 
exists immediately next to expanding plastic coal, generating stresses in the rigid 
semi coke that are illustrated by Figure 13. That tension eventually causes the coke to 
fracture. 79 Fissures have been shown to develop at the heating walls of charges as 
soon as a reasonable thickness of semicoke has been formed, and they then follow the 
plastic envelope towards the centre of the oven. The pattern of fissures formed 
determines the size of the coke produced, and thus the amount of coke of required size 
that can be charged to the blast furnace (or foundry cupola) after screening, IlIlfd in part, 
it's resistance to size degradation as it is consumed. The extent of fissure formation is 
known to be related to the rate of contraction of the semi coke mass. 
Experiments in high-temperature dilatometers that are sensitive to small changes in coke 
volume,95 have shown that the rate of contraction of semicokes vari.es between cokes 
from different coals, and for anyone sample, over a range of temperatures, Figure 14. 
Cokes contract at a faster rate in two regions of the temperature scale, generating two 
peaks if rate of contraction is plotted against temperature. Both peaks are believed to be 
associated with a set of fissures, the first rapid contraction causing cracks that 
determine the size of coke produced, while the second contraction causes micro fissures 
in the coke lumps themselves. The second set of fissures largely determines resistance 
to shattering both inside and outside the blast furnace or foundry cupola. 
Coals with high volatile matter contents tend to give cokes with pronou·nced peaks in 
their rates of contraction, causing extensive fissuring. For example, the curves on the 
left of Figure 14(a), curves (i)&(ii), and their derivatives in Figure 14(b), might belong 
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to cokes formed from high volatile matter coals. Curve(iii) might belong to a medium 
and curve (iv) to a low volatile matter coal. Those rates of contraction though can be 
influenced by the use of additives, or by changing the rates of heating used to produce 
the coke, curve (iii) might therefore also belong to a high volatile matter coal carbonised 
with anti-fissuring agents and heated through its plastic and post-plastic stages at a 
reduced rate. Anti-fissuring agents are generally inert carbonaceous materials. Large-
lumped foundry cokes are therefore generally produced from low or medium volatile 
matter coals, carbonised with additives such as coke breeze, coal fines, or anthracite, 
and heated at slow rates to reduce the build up of stress through the charge.40 
2.3.5. Implications For The Production Of Blast Furnace Coke. 
To summarize sections 2.2 and 2.3, only a limited range of coals "coke"; softening and 
swelling on heating to form a continuous and coherent porous residue, and the range of 
cokes that can be produced from them vary greatly in their properties. The chemical 
and physical requirements that were discussed in section 2.1 therefore dictate that only 
a very limited range of bituminous coals can be carbonised on their own to produce 
cokes that can be consumed efficiently in blast furnaces. Those prime coking coals 
give hard fused cokes, greater then type G, in the Gray King assay. They tend to have 
a relatively low volatile matter content, and so give high yields of dense cokes, which, 
because of the low rates of post-plastic contraction associated with a low volatile matter 
content, have a relatively large lump size and a high resistance to size degradation. 
They should also tend to give a maximum total dilatation (the maximum contraction 
added to the maximum expansion) of greater than about 50%, indicating that they will 
be able to fuse, and less than 200%, effectively restricting the size of the pores 
formed.96 Their Gieseler maximum fluidities should generally also fall in the range 
1000 to 10000 ddpm, indicating that they will fuse on pyrolysis, and give a diverse 
range of carbon textual units in thick cell walls, surrounding small pores. Coke quality 
and therefore the range of coals that can be successfully utilized can however be 
extended by using high charge bulk densities. 
The production of coke solely from prime coking coals ceased to be economically 
viable some decades ago, and so blends of less suitable coals have had to be carbonised 
instead. The properties of coals are fortunately additive,97 and so for example 
combining low and high volatile matter coals results in a blend with a medium volatile 
matter content, while high and low fluidity coals can generally be combined to produce 
a mixture with intermediate properties. However if the coals of a mixture react over 
separate temperature ranges, being for example "plastic" over temperature ranges of 
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310 to 360° and 390 to 450°C respectively, then they will fail to compliment each other, 
and each acts almost solely as a diluent in the other's transformation. Commercial 
coking blends are therefore made up from several coals, including a small proportion of 
prime coking coal, which acts to bridge the gaps in the properties of the other 
constituents.98 & 99 The coals are blended with a certain amount of trial and error on a 
pilot or a laboratory scale, to produce a mixture that has similar, or superior, properties 
on pyrolysis to those of a prime coking coal. Economic considerations dictate that each 
of the component coals of a blend be readily replaceable. 
Good blast furnace cokes are therefore produced from coals and blends of coals 
painstackingly selected for their economy and for their behaviour in their plastic and 
post-plastic states. However the coal properties responsible for the development of 
suitable coke structures are also linked with the generation of pressure in carbonising 
charges,1l & 18 and those coking pressures can often become. potentially excessive. 12 
Examples of the destructive abilities of charges have been repeatedly reported in the 
literature; for example, Koppers and then Foxwell both described damaged 3m tall 
batteries that required premature rebuilding in the 1920' s, 18, 100 Barritt reported the 
steady deterioration of the heating walls of a battery in England in the 1940' s, 19 and 
more recently Latshaw et al. reported three 6m tall batteries that were all closed less 
than 5 years after they were built.9 
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2.4. COKING PRESSURE PHENOMENA 
The generation of excessive coking pressures and its associated problems have been the 
subjects of research for almost as long as coals have been coked in slot type coke oven 
batteries, and the available literature spans the century. However much of it appears to 
have been published in one of two distinct periods; between the 1920's and the 
1950's,15 & 16 or much later, during the 1980'S,17 demonstrating a "recent" 
reoccurrence of related problems. The studies described there have had several goals in 
order to prevent the sort of wall refractory damage that can result in the premature 
closure of batteries,20 and those objectives were regularly re-defined. Simply they 
have been:-
(i) The development of a reliable test that could, without unduly limiting the range 
of coals "suitable" for cokemaking, determine the "safety" of potential charges 
with respect to the coking pressure that they are likely to generate. This has 
led to related studies of the ability of coke oven heating walls to withstand 
generated pressures, and of the influence that coking conditions exert on the 
magnitUde of the pressures formed. 
(ii) Discovering means to alter the coking pressures that any coal might generate, 
by gaining an understanding of the coal properties responsible for pressure 
generation. 
The merits of the work carried out are clearer when the processes that are thought to 
lead to the development of dangerous coking pressures, and I or to the forming of 
cokes that are difficult to remove from their ovens, are described. 
The Mechanisms Of Coking Pressure Generation. 
To recap on previous sections, when coal is coked in a slot type oven, a plastic layer 
develops at each of the charges surfaces, to generate a plastic envelope (Fig. 9) that 
appears to contract towards its centre as the coking process progresses. The coal in 
each layer evolves volatile matter whilst it softens and becomes fluid, but as a result of 
softening it becomes less permeable,101 and so some of the volatile matter can 
therefore become trapped, generating gas pressures. 12 Eventually as the temperature 
continues to rise, the plastic layers continue on inwards, leaving behind fissured 
. semicoke through which the volatile matter can escape. 
FoxwelJ,18 and Soth and RusseJl,6 suggested that the volatile matter formed 
eventually escapes from both sides of the plastic layers, to migrate towards the hot coke 
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at walls of the oven, and into the cooler coal in the centre of the charge; where it can 
become trapped inside the advancing plastic envelope. As the coking process 
progresses, more coal is carbonised, and so more volatile matter that can migrate 
towards the centre of the oven is evolved. However the volume between the layers of 
the plastic envelope is permanently shrinking, and so significant gas pressures can 
become trapped there, and they then tend to increase until the plastic envelope finally 
coalesces. At that point, the volatile matter becomes squeezed into a rapidly 
diminishing volume, causing the gas pressure to reach a transient maximum. 
That peak gas pressure is believed to be transmitted through the surrounding semicoke 
to act on the oven's walls, causing a corresponding peak wall pressure, before both 
pressures are then finally dissipated as the plastic coal in the centre of the charge 
solidifies and cracks; releasing the trapped volatile matter and allowing the coke to 
contract away from the walls. 
Meltzheim and Buisine, among others, though discounted the plastic envelope theory, 
preferring to believe that significant gas pressures can only be trapped inside the plastic 
layers themselves. They claimed that the "plastic envelope" described above is never 
complete in an industrial oven,7 & 8 because very little heat is stored in or transmitted 
from the oven doors. It was therefore suggested that any volatile matter that might 
migrate towards the centre of the oven can escape through the ends of the charge before 
any pressure is generated, and that only the high boiling products that can condense on 
the cooler coal at the centre of the oven would remain between the two principle plastic 
layers, formed parallel to the heating walls, and the two secondary layers formed at the 
top and bottom of the charge. 
The gas pressure generated in each plastic layer is considered to act against the coal in 
the centre of the oven, compacting it, and against the semi coke on its outside, which 
then transmits the generated pressure to the oven walls. The pressure exerted on the 
walls is considered to peak as the plastic layers coalesce, because of a collection of 
unique occurrences in the centre of the charge at that point in the coking process. For 
example, the heating rate is considered to be more rapid there and then, I 8 and so the 
rate of volatile matter evolution increases as the plastic layers meet, which is 
compounded by the volatile matter enrichment of the coal in the centre of the oven,102 
resulting from the condensation of tars generated earlier in the coking process. The 
plastic layer also thickens as the two layers combine; causing the gas pressure to peak, 
and at that point that pressure then only has one way to act; outwards against the walls. 
The wall pressures are then again believed to be dissipated as the plastic coal in the 
centre of the charge solidifies and cracks. 
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Both theories therefore demand that a charge's behaviour in its plastic state determines 
its capacity to generate gas pressures, that can then lead to the forming of potentially 
dangerous wall pressures. Koppers however had much early suggested that the 
different pressure generating capacities of coals resulted from different rates of 
contraction in the semi cokes they produce. 100 
The Cause Of Pushing Problems. 
After the centre of the charge has been heated to reach its finishing temperature, the 
oven's coke and pushing side doors are removed and the oven is discharged; the 
battery's pushing ram being used to push the slightly wedge shaped, fissured, coke 
mass out through the oven, and into the coke cooling car. However if the coke hasn't 
contracted away from its walls sufficiently, or if the walls are in poor repair, friction 
increases the force that the ram needs to shift the coke, and the push becomes 
"heavy".26 As the coke unavoidably transfers a proportion of the pushing force used to 
get it moving to the oven's heating walls, the push can become so heavy that it would 
damage them, and so the ram generally has an automatic power shut off, used if the 
required force becomes unsafe. The charge then becomes a "sticker" which has to be 
manually raked from the oven. 
In concluding an extensive report into the types of problems that have been regularly 
encountered,22 workers at British Coal attributed pushing problems to either the poor 
condition of oven walls, (caused by the previous carbonisation of coals that had 
generated dangerous coking pressures, by previous heavy pushes, or by excessive 
surface carbon deposits), to weak cokes likely to crush during discharge, or to a lack of 
lateral contraction in the coke formed. However pushing problems have often been 
considered to be a symptom of charges that generate high coking pressures. 
Preliminary work carried out by BCRA's Pontypridd Test Plant Committee in the 
1940' s for example indicated that charges that generated potentially dangerous coking 
pressures left a high residual pressure on the walls after the coking pressure had peaked 
and then subsided, and also tended to give only slightly shrunken cokes,103 leaving 
charges that were difficult to discharge. Whilst Baum and Heuser suggested that those 
charges that generated high coking pressures tended not to contract sufficiently for easy 
discharge, because they couldn't start to shrink away from the walls until after the 
plastic layers had coalesced in the centre of the charge, signalling the subsidence of the 
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wall pressures formed, while in the absence of significant pressures other charges 
could contract more and earlier. 1 04' 
However British Coal found that although many charges that gave high coking 
pressures were difficult to push, problems were also encountered with coals that did 
not generate significant wall pressures, and that some coals that generated "dangerous" 
coking pressures could be discharged without problems.22 Their research found that 
the most common cause of heavy pushes and stickers was the inadequate lateral 
shrinkage of the cokes formed, which was found to be a feature common among coal 
charges with low volatile matter contents. 
That observation helps to explain why pushing problems and dangerous coking 
. pressures have been regularly linked; the generation of excessive wall pressures also 
being recognised to be a common feature among many low volatile matter coals. 1 03 
Therefore it is believed that although dangerous coking pressures could frequently 
coincide with pushing difficulties, the two are often "unrelated". They haven't 
however always been treated separately, and so much ofthe early research carried out 
into coking pressure generation can be questioned for that reason. 
Pushing problems however remain the most obvious indicators of damaged walls, but 
as that damage need not have become immediately apparent, the occurrence of problems 
doesn't necessarily identify the charges responsible. 
Another less common problem during coke discharge is posterior sticking, where the 
coke cake can be initially shifted by the pushing ram, but then won't move as it should 
be travelling at full speed through the oven chamber. Workers at Hoogovens I1muiden 
recently undertook a study to eliminate similar problems from their taller ovens, and 
found that they were caused by the coke cake breaking up into small lumps, which 
could then flow towards, and jam against, the walls.105 & 106 In addition to the 
contributory factors described by British Coal, they found that the energy needed to 
push a charge could be related to the internal gas pressure that it generated, and 
suggested that charges that generated high pressures (>3.5kPa) collapsed more readily 
as a result of the stress that high internal gas pressures exerted on the surrounding coke 
during carbonisation. However, the experimental data that they presented was limited 
to the coal blends that had actually been charged to full size ovens. 
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2.4.1. The Prediction Of Coking Pressures. 
As all coals are different, and because they don't all exert significant coking 
pressures,I03 considerable efforts have been extended in attempts to develop a reliable 
test, capable of determining their capacity to generate excessive wall forces; the time 
devoted to the problem being demonstrated by the number of references quoted in 
review articles, Brewerfor example listed 325 in 1941,15 and Harris et al. another 100 
in 1960.16 Numerous tests have been developed and they vary greatly in their scale, in 
their features, and in their success. 
2.4.1.1. The Movable-Wall Oven. 
The first movable wall ovens were designed and then developed in the 1930's and 
40's, over twenty years after the first instances of damaged battery walls were 
reported. 100 & 107 They were designed as a result of the failure of numerous smaller 
scale techniques to reliably determine the "safety" of coking coals, and they have been 
critical tools in the selection of coking coal blends ever since. ls & 17 Each test oven 
operates on a pilot scale, and is essentially a scaled down version of a full size oven, 
carbonising upwards of 180kg of coal in a narrow chamber, heated from two opposite 
sides.1 6 One of the heating walls is fixed in place while the other is mounted on rails 
so that it can move slightly in response to any pressure that carbonising charges might 
exert on it, Figure 15(a), the movement being "converted" to pressure in any of several 
ways,26, 103, 108 & 109 which is then recorded continuously throughout each test. 
Early workers responsible for the development of versions of the oven include Koppers 
and Jenkner,IO() Auvil et al. at the US Bureau ofMines,IIO.112 Brocks, Eddy, Gayle 
and Gulledge,I13 - 117 and Perch, Russell, Smith and Soth (of the Koppers 
Company).6, I ()7, & 108 The Koppers (Russell) oven appears to have been used in the 
most extensive research projects carried out around that time. Russell and his 
associates,6 and the British Carbonisation Research Association's Pontypridd Test 
Plant Committee103, 119, & 12() worked separately using very similar gas fired, 180kg 
capacity movable-wall ovens to determine the coking pressure characteristics of 
American and British coking coals respectively. 
Russell's oven, Figure 15(b), was constructed from fused alumina bricks backed with 
high temperature insulating bricks, to form a coking chamber that measured 
approximately 30cm wide by 70cm long by 11 Ocm tall (including 15cm free space 
above the charge), to give a usable volume of approximately 0.2m3. The chamber was 
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heated by the controlled combustion of town gas in internal flues in its two largest 
walls, to give coking rates in the charge that compared with those used in commercial 
practice, 3°C/min, on average coking 4-5cm of the width of the charge per hour. The 
temperatures of the coal and semicoke were monitored by 3 to 9 thermocouples spread 
across the charge, and the oven was charged by gravity from a hopper. It had a single 
door, allowing the coke to be raked from the oven when coking was completed. 
One of the heating walls was built into a rigid steel cage, while the other was mounted 
on roller bearing wheels so that it could move freely in response to any pressure that a 
charge might exert on it, although it's total movement during a test was restricted by 
counter weights and was generally only a few millimetres, keeping charges at an 
essentially constant volume. The movable-wall was attached to a system of weights, 
via pulleys, so that when it moved it lifted them, changing their apparent mass. They 
were stood on an A very scale, which was read manually at regular intervals, and the 
change in their apparent mass was calculated to give the average pressure exerted over 
the whole area of the wall at anyone time. 
Charge conditions could be varied, but when they were standardised the coal was 
crushed to 80% < 3mm, and was charged with less than 1 % moisture to give charge 
bulk densities of approximately 900kg/m3,103 compared with the average bulk 
densities of 700 to 800kglm3 used in commercial practice. 16 The high charge bulk 
density acted as a safety measure, by providing an over estimate of the wall forces that 
a similar blend would exert at a lower, industrial, bulk density, in order to allow for the 
density variations in an industrial oven. Each test took between 7 and 8 hours to 
complete and was fmished when the centre of the charge reached approximately 700°C, 
at which point the oven door was taken off so that the coke could be removed. 
Soth and Russell used the oven to conduct over 200 tests on American coals and coal 
blends, and found that their results could be classified into six groups,124 Figure 16, 
although some coals behaved in a manner that might classify them as intermediate 
between groups. In general, test charges gave starting wall pressures of approximately 
1-2kPa, due to their weight on the walls of the oven, and those starting pressures then 
increased in the first hour of the test, gently peaking and then generally subsiding, or 
remaining at approximately the same level, until 5 to 6 hours into the test, when the 
wall pressures started to peak again. The pressures recorded then finally declined 
relatively rapidly as the centre of the charge solidified. The maximum pressures 
recorded in the first hour of the test ranged from 1 to 13kPa depending on the nature of 
the charge, while the maximum recorded in the later stages ranged from less than I to 
over 50kPa, the maximum recordable pressure in their test oven. 
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When BCRA's Test Plant Committee carried out a similar study on 75 sample coals, 
taken from five British coalfields, I 03 they also found that test charges generated a 
range of wall pressure verses time peaks, some of which are shown in Figure 17, and 
that the magnitudes of the pressures generated varied considerably throughout the series 
of coals, giving maximum measured wall pressures ranging up to II0kPa (the Test 
Plant Committee using a slightly modified oven). 
That study determined the behaviour of several separate series of related coals, and their 
findings demonstrated how difficult it is to predict the coking pressure characteristics of 
a single coal, or of a blend of known coals. The Test Plant Committee attempted to 
relate the magnitude of the peak wall pressures generated by each coal to, among other 
. things, its carbon and hydrogen contents, to its percentage of volatile matter, 
determined by proximate analysis, and to its plastic properties, as recorded in a GeiseJer 
plastometer. The best correlation that they could find was with volatile matter content; 
low volatile matter coals tending to generate high movable-wall oven wall pressures. 
If the results from a geologically related series of coals were treated separately, then a 
curve could be obtained by plotting the maximum wall pressures recorded against the 
volatile matter contents of the coals carbonised, Figures 18(a) to (f). With some 
exceptions, coals with high volatile matter contents only generated low maximum 
pressures, and those pressures then tended to increase with decreasing volatile matter, 
before finally falling again when coals with very low volatile matters were considered. 
However the curves from each series of coals started to peak over a different volatile 
matter range so that when all coals are considered together, those with volatile matter 
contents of between 21 and 27% notably behave unpredictably. I 03 They also found 
that similar regions of uncertainty were found with blends of well characterised 
coals,JJ9 see section 2.4.2.3.4. 
2.4.1.1.1. The Setting Of Safety Limits. 
When the movable-wall oven was designed, it was assumed that the wall pressures that 
it recorded would at least be representative ofthe wall forces that charges would exert 
in a full size coking oven, because of the efforts made to copy commercial coking 
conditions, and because of the scale of the test. However although the results obtained 
from the ovens appeared to be consistent with industrial experience, it was still 
necessary to determine how test and full-size commercial oven wall pressures were 
related, and to establish at what point the wall pressures generated in a commercial oven 
became excessive, in order to set a safetY limit. 
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Koppers and Jenkner attempted to determine the strength of the heating walls in their 
commercial ovens by experimenting on a short section of a replica coke oven wall, 100 & 
121 applying lateral pressures to a cold silica brick wall that was held by buckstay 
supports and loaded with a weight similar to the roof load on each wall in an oven 
battery. They applied an equal pressure over its whole area and then checked how 
much damage that caused, before reapplying a greater pressure. It was found that the 
wall cracked at a pressure of 7.9 kPa and was then distorted by greater pressures. The 
study led to the conclusion that battery walls could only safely and regularly withstand 
unbalanced lateral pressures of 6.9kPa, and the Koppers company of Germany then 
used that mark as their safety limit from 1931 onwards, (although not in a movable-
wall oven, see section 2.4.1.3.1.). 
However as a low limit greatly restricts the make up of potential coking blends, and 
therefore inhibits the economic production of strong coke, other workers attempted to 
justify a higher pressure limit.16 Coals that had apparently been accidentally found to 
damage coke oven walls during their carbonisation were charged to a movable-wall 
oven, and the results obtained were compared with test oven pressures generated by 
other coals that had been repeatedly carbonised "safely" in commercial ovens.122 . 125 
By 1960 the range of safety limits determined in that manner, and slightly arbitrarily by 
other means (including theoretical calculations), varied between maximum test oven 
wall pressures of 6.9 and 24.5kPa;16 the screening of blends being carried out using 
either bulk densities equivalent to those used industrially, or artificially higher ones, in 
various movable-wall ovens. The oven batteries protected by the tests were at that time 
relatively uniform, at 3 to 4m high, and they were almost exclusively used to carbonise 
damp gravity charged coal, at charging bulk densities of 700 to 760 kg/m3. 
The most common reference point for discussion was the safety limit suggested by 
Russell and also used by the BCRA; whereby charges that generated wall pressures in 
excess of 13.8kPa, when they were charged in a Koppers (Russell) movable-wall oven 
at a bulk density of 900kg/m3, were considered unsafe. I IS Charges generating wall 
pressures in the range 10.4 to 13.8kPa were classified as borderline, and therefore only 
suitable for short batteries, and those generating pressures less than 6.9kPa were safe. 
Those limits were however considered conservative by many, especially considering 
the safety margin involved in using such a high bulk density, but Russell still argued 
that they should be adhered to over a decade after they were first suggested, while Lee, 
from BCRA, felt that they were still relevant, but could be "bent" slightly if the risk 
involved was understood and offset by economic considerations.126 & 127 
Lambert and other members of BCRA's Test Plant Committee were afforded a rare 
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opportunity in 1951 when they "crash tested" a damaged battery at Geest Keen Steel 
Company, before it was finally closed due to the poor condition of the heating walls in 
most of its ovens.1O The fate of the battery allowed them to knowingly charge coals 
that might generate excessive wall pressures so that their effect on the heating walls 
could be monitored. However as no device had been designed at that time (or since) 
that could successfully monitor the peak pressures that test charges developed on those 
walls, they had to approach the problem indirectly. 
While test charges were carbonised in an oven that was still in reasonable repair, 
scissor type gadgets were regularly positioned in one and occasionally in both of the 
two adjacent chambers, to measure any change in their widths that would arise if the 
heating walls surrounding the test charge buckled under the influence of any generated 
coking pressures. Time-lapsed cinephotography was also used throughout the coking 
cycle to monitor the development of cracks, and the condition of the walls was 
examined after each carbonisation. It was noted that the walls moved considerably 
further than the movable-wall of test ovens, and that that movement could cause 
refractory damage if it went unchecked. 
Each of the coals used in the study was first carbonised in a movable-wall oven 
(charged at the average bulk density that would be used in the full size oven) to 
characterise its capacity to generate wall pressures, and then those coals were charged 
to the battery in order of increasing pressure:- Charges that generated movable-wall 
oven wall pressures below 6.9kPa appeared to leave the walls unaffected. Above that 
point wall deflection was observed, and up to 27.6kPa that deflection appeared to be 
elastic; the relationship between wall deflection and test oven wall pressure was linear. 
No evidence of refractory damage was observed below 27.6 either, but at slightly 
above that pressure the time lapsed photography showed that small cracks were formed 
when the wall deflection was at its greatest. Beyond that point, the deflection was more 
strained, and no longer increased proportionally with pressure, so that when a coal that 
had generated 75.9kPa in the test oven was charged, the wall became permanently 
deflected. The authors felt that their findings endorsed the safety limits suggested by 
the Pontypridd Test Plant Committee, outlined above. 
However, taller ovens have already been described to have unavoidably weaker walls, 
and so the safety limits imposed above were no longer always appropriate when 6m 
and taller ovens were introduced, (although that wasn't immediately fully appreciated):-
Studies using mathematical modelling to predict the behaviour of heating walls under 
unbalanced lateral pressures show that their capacity to withstand coking pressures is 
inversely related to the square resp. cube of the height of their ovens. 52. 128 & 129 
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McDermott used a computer aided mathematical model of a 6m tall wall to calculate that 
generated unbalanced lateral pressures exceeding 11. 7kPa could both cause its non-
elastic deformation,12 and open critical cracks between the brickwork. With 3m ovens 
that critical pressure would be much greater, at around at 25kPa. 
Applying a standard civil engineering safety margin, by which a structure should be 
operated under only 0.6 of the maximum stress that it can absorb without being 
damaged, appropriate safety limits were suggested: Charges that would generate wall 
pressures over 6.9kPa when carbonised under the prevailing conditions of a 6m tall 
commercial coke oven battery should be excluded from such ovens. Damaged walls 
are considered to considerably weakened, and so should be treated appropriately. 
The study helped to identify the cause of damage in many tall coke oven batteries that 
had been closed before the report was published. Latshaw for example described three 
6m tall oven batteries that had all been closed within five years of first being charged,9 
each of which had been operated under the assumption that its walls could safely 
withstand unbalanced lateral pressures of up to 13.8kPa, and so had continually been 
charged with dangerous coals. 
That pressure limit has also been reinforced by work carried our in Germany. For 
example Rohde, Habermehl, and Kolitz crash tested a 6m tall coke oven battery at 
Bergau-Forschung GmbH in two stages; by inflating air bags in cold ovens so that the 
damage resulting from a certain pressure could be established, and by using similar 
(hot) ovens to carbonise charges that were expected to generate similar pressures. The 
wall flexure and the damage inflicted by the air bags compared with that caused by the 
similar pressures generated by corresponding carbonising charges, and pressures above 
10kPa caused non-elastic deformation of the heating walls. I I 
However by the time that the strengths and limitations of commercial coke oven walls 
had become reasonably fully appreciated, it had been realised that the wall pressures 
recorded in a movable-wall oven considerably underestimate the pressures that an 
identical charge would exert on the walls of a full size oven; McDermott (amongst 
many others)12 though suggested that movable-wall ovens remained the only reliable 
means to predict the magnitudes of commercial oven coking pressures. 
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2.4 .1.1.2. Measurement Of The Gas Pressures Generated By Carbonising Charges. 
An early progression from the first experiments carried out in movable-wall ovens was 
the additional measurement of any internal gas pressures generated by pilot scale 
charges, and RusseIl,130 the Pontypridd Test Plant Committee, I 19 and Gayle et al. IIS 
all used their ovens to simultaneously measure the gas pressures and the test oven wall 
pressures generated by various charges. Using a variety of measuring apparatus and 
variously modified test ovens, they all found that the greatest gas pressures were 
generated in the heat centre of charges, at about the time that the plastic layers coalesced 
there, coinciding with a peak in the measured wall pressure. They also all found that 
that maximum gas pressure was generally greater than the measured maximum wall 
pressure, and that if one were plotted against of the other over a series of tests then a 
straight line could be drawn through the data, Figure 19. The gradient of the line was 
found to be approximately 2, so that once the small hydrostatic pressure resulting from 
the weight of the charge on the waIls was ignored, the peak internal gas pressures were 
twice the measured peak wall pressures, although each research group found a slightly 
different value for that relationship. Naugle attributed their differences to variations in 
the geometry of the test ovens used.131 
RusseIl et al. inserted gas pressure measuring probes through holes in the door of their 
oven so that the tubes were parallel with the heating walls. They spread six across the 
half of the charge by the fixed wall, so that the tip of one was was in the geometric 
centre of the charge while the tips of the other five were aligned across the charge at 2.5 
cm intervals, in a line perpendicular with the heating walls. Each probe was made from 
a 6mm outside diameter steel tube, sealed at one end before a row of 7 holes was drilled 
along a 3cm portion of its length, 6cm from the closed end. The holes pierced both 
sides of the tube to give two sets of gas inlets, and they were then positioned to face 
straight upwards and straight downwards in the charge. Each tube also had a 
thermocouple inserted along its length, so that the tip was aligned with the gas inlets, 
and the temperature of the charge at those points of the charge was regularly recorded. 
Outside the oven, the probes were connected to interchangeable mercury and water 
manometers so that the gas pressures generated in the charge could be measured 
sensitively over a range of pressures and recorded at regular intervals. 
Their findings are summarised by Figure 20. Typically each probe detected a smooth 
rise in gas pressure from the very start of the test, and as the carbonisation progressed 
those pressures gently peaked, reaching a pinnacle approximately one hour into the test, 
at about the time the centre of the charge first exceeded 100°C. The pressure then 
slowly dropped in each probe, until the time that the plastic layer, "moving" in from the 
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fixed heating wall, reached its inlets. The gas pressure measured by that probe then 
rose rapidly before fluctuating at its peak, and then that pressure quickly subsided as 
the charge surrounding the probe resolidified. No gas pressure was recorded by that 
probe again. The next probe in recorded its gas pressure peak later and the central 
probe measured its peak last, the magnitude of that peak being greater than those 
measured by each of the probes nearer the wall. The gas pressures recorded in the 
centre of the oven followed a similar pattern to the wall pressures recorded at the 
movable wall, and the pressure recorded in each of the probes at anyone time was 
approximately constant, excluding any probes that were measuring or had already 
measured their peak gas pressures. 
The Pontypridd Test Plant Committee 119 measured internal gas pressures by using 
similarly prepared steel tubes to determine the pressure needed to maintain a low but 
constant flow of nitrogen into test charges, that flow keeping the probe unblocked. 
They attempted to relate the magnitude of the peak gas pressures generated to both the 
charging and carbonising conditions used, and they modified the test oven used in their 
first study so that uniform rates of heating could be attained at slower rates, increasing 
the flexibility of their test. The width of the Koppers (Russell) oven used was 
increased from 150 to 300mm, increasing the capacity of the oven from 180 to 300kg 
of coal (a trend that has been followed in the design of newer test ovens).16.114.132- 135 
It was found that internal gas pressures were influenced by the same variables as test 
oven wall pressures, (which will be described in section 2.4.2.), all tests giving an 
approximately cons'tant gas to wall pressure ratio. As a consequence of that it was 
suggested that the gas pressure generated in the centre of a commercial oven would be 
indicative of the wall pressures generated at the same time. 
Russell et al. 130 and the BCRA 119 both successfully modified their apparatus to 
measure the gas pressures generated in commercial ovens, and they found that the peak 
gas pressures generated compared with those measured at the centre of identical test 
charges carbonised in a movable-wall oven. The results led the Test Plant Committee 
to suggest that in the absence of a movable wall or a similar device to determine the 
magnitude of generated wall forces, the measurement of internal gas pressures could 
become a sufficient criterion for tests designed to predict coking pressures. 
Lambert et al. and Rohde et al. both also measured the internal gas pressures that were 
generated in the centre of their industrial scale charges during the crash testing of the 
oven batteries that were described earlier. 1 0 & 11 They found that the maximum wall 
flexure inflicted by charges occurred at a stage that coincided with the generation of a 
. peak gas pressure within the charge, Figure 21, and that the extent of the flexure was 
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related to the magnitude of that maximum pressure. 
As the gas pressures generated in both pilot and full size ovens matched so well, the 
question was obviously raised as to how the wall pressures generated would compare, 
i.e. what was the significance of the constant gas pressure to movable-wall oven wall 
pressure ratios encountered. 
During coking, heat is transferred in differing degrees from each of the oven's six 
surfaces, creating plastic layers at the two heating walls, at the top and bottom of the 
charge, and arguably at its two ends, to form a plastic envelope. The geometry of the 
oven and the position ofthe heating walls dictates that the heat from the heating walls 
carbonises most of the charge via the two principle plastic layers, but the heat 
conducted through the top and bottom and through the two ends carbonises some of the 
coal, causing the envelope to "contract" away from each surface, and so shrink the area 
of the principle layers as it progresses. By the time the plastic layers have coalesced in 
the centre of the oven, the area of one side of the central plastic mass has therefore 
become only a fraction of the area of the movable-wall; the size of the fraction 
depending on the relative dimensions of the charge and on the success of any insulation 
used. Tall, narrow, and well insulated ovens give a close plastic mass to wall area 
ratio. 
If peak wall pressures are caused by the peak gas pressures generated in the coalesced 
plastic envelope, then the gas pressures acting on the walls of that envelope would 
logically become "scaled down" when transmitted through the surrounding semicoke to 
act on the heating walls, by the plastic mass to wall area ratio. 1 15 Therefore ovens with 
different geometries would give different peak gas to wall pressure ratios, which was 
demonstrated most recently by Gransden, Khan and Price, who used three different 
movable-wall ovens to repeatedly carbonise the same coal blends,I36 finding constant 
ratios of 1.8, 2.0 and 2.59, in a gas fired Koppers (Russell) oven, a 310mm wide 
electrically heated movable-wall oven, and a 460mrn wide modified "Bethlehem" oven 
respectively. 
In a full size oven, the travel inwards of any secondary plastic layers is much less 
significant when compared with the greater heights and lengths of their charges, and so 
any peak gas pressures generated in those ovens would hardly be scaled down at all 
when transmitted to the heating walls, i.e. with a plastic envelope to wall area ratio of 
one, maximum gas and wall pressures would be expected to have an almost equal 
magnitude. Consequently it has been suggested, and generally accepted, that the 
magnitude of the peak gas pressures measured in a movable-wall oven provide a much 
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better estimate of the magnitude of the peak wall pressures that charges would generate 
in a commercial oven than the maximum movable-wall oven wall pressures measured 
simultaneously.7 - 8, ! 2 (The industry though tends to prefer to scale up wall pressures 
as opposed to rely on gas pressure measurements for reasons that will be discussed 
later). 
To support that view (and explain the reference made to the project at the end of the 
previous section), Robde found that the wall deflection resulting from the carbonisation 
of a charge that generated a certain maximum internal gas pressure, was effectively 
equal to the deflection caused by an airbag inflated to the same pressure (in a cold 
oven).! ! 
However, the assumption that the formation of peak internal gas pressures results in the 
generation of wall pressures that present the greatest dange( to the fabric of a coke 
oven, doesn't always appear to fit with the shape of movable-wall oven wall pressure 
curves; For example test charges often generate their greatest wall pressures in the first 
two hours of a test, long before the plastic layers have coalesced, and that maximum 
wall pressure can be great enough to merit their exclusion from tall oven batteries, e.g. 
Figure 16, Type m. However the scaling effect of the area of the "plastic envelope" to 
the area of the heating wall can also be used to give weight to the features of wall 
pressure curves, because that ratio changes as the coking process progresses:-
Considering Figure 22(a) for example, a test oven wall pressure peak generated early in 
coking has hardly been scaled down at all, Figure 22(b), whilst one generated later, 
when the plastic layers have coalesced, has had its influence distorted by the area ratio 
at its maximum. Therefore their relative significance in a commercial oven would be 
different, Figure 22(c); the magnitUde of the second peak is effectively doubled there, 
while the "steam peak" (see section 2.4.1.2.) exerts essentially the same wall pressure. 
If the features of movable-wall oven pressure curves in general are "reconsidered" in 
that way, the peak internal gas pressures formed as plastic layers coalesce can be seen 
to be almost solely responsible. for the generation of the greatest significant coking 
pressures. (however see sections 2.4.2.1., and 2.4.2.2.3.) 
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2.4.1.1.3. The Variation Of Peak Gas Pressures Within An Industrial Oven-
The Setting Of Safety Limits, Part H. 
The "scaling effect" of the plastic envelope to wall area ratio is a product of a design 
feature of movable-wall ovens; the total force exerted on the movable-wall has to be 
assumed to be acting equally over its whole area. The averaging effects that it suggests 
are therefore distortions of the true picture; maximum gas pressures and wall forces 
vary locally in full size charges, and those variations can have catastrophic effects on 
the length of the working life of coke oven batteries.1S (see section 2.4.2.1.) They are 
also therefore a source of uncertainty in screening charges.126 & 127 The prediction of 
coke oven wall strength presented by McDermott for example assumed that unbalanced 
lateral pressures were exerted equally over their entire area. 12 To complicate matters 
further, wall strength is not constant over the whole of its surface. 
The Pontypridd Test Plant Committee found that the peak internal gas pressures 
generated by test charges increased with their bulk density,119 and therefore the 
magnitude of the gas pressures generated in an industrial oven would be expected to 
vary with the bulk density variations that occur there. They increase with depth 
through the central plane of the charge, as the coal becomes compacted towards its 
base. However wall strength is strongly related to its head load, and as that increases 
towards the bottom of the strUcture, with the addition of the weight of more bricks, 
increases in wall pressure are partially countered.9 
As it is unlikely that the semicoke in an oven could focus generated gas pressures 
towards small parts of the walls, the safest practical way to screen charges is to 
therefore assume that if the maximum gas pressure generated anywhere in an oven is 
lower than the average pressure that its heating walls can withstand, then that charge 
must be "safe" to use (based on coking pressure criteria). 
Gransden, Khan, and Price,136 & 137 undertook a testing program in order to establish 
relationships between combinations of (a) the maximum gas pressures generated in a 
6m tall coke oven battery, (b )the gas and wall pressures formed in three different 
movable-wall ovens, (c) coke quality from the same, and (d) various coal properties. 
They measured the gas pressures generated under the centre charging hole of an oven in 
the battery, halfway between its heating walls and O.Sm up from the oven floor. The 
oven was charged and sealed before the pressure probe was inserted, and it was fitted 
with a machined end to enable it to be pushed down through the coal, its position in the 
charge then being checked and adjusted until it was correct. It was made from a 6mm 
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o.d. stainless steel tube, containing a thermocouple, and two gas inlets were formed by 
cutting down its length for 3cm with a narrow hacksaw blade. (It was left in the charge 
until just before the oven was pushed, and the gas pressure was measured at the far end 
of the tube, outside the oven, using a pressure transducer). 
17 blends, made from five component coals, were carbonised, and the peak gas 
pressures generated, the physical properties of the cokes formed, and the nature of the 
blend (characterised by the proportion of low volatile matter coal used) were then 
correlated. The relationships found were then compared with similar data from the 
movable-wall ovens, each of which was charged at a different bulk density. 
It was concluded that the specific gravity of the coke produced in the pilot ovens was 
lower than that pushed from the battery, due to the difficulty of reproducing the head 
load on a commercial charge, but that if tests were conducte!i at a high enough bulk 
density, the pressures generated were significantly correlated with the maximum gas 
pressure generated towards the base of the 6m oven. It was recommended that 
screening bulk densities should be equal to estimates of the maximum density achieved 
in the ovens concerned. 
Latshaw,9 however measured peak internal gas pressures at 9 different locations (3 
heights) in a 6m oven, and then used the pressure variations observed in a computer 
based engineering model of a coke wall, factoring in the increase in wall strength 
towards its base. He found that the model suggested that walls would act in a way 
determined by the average maximum wall pressures exerted. 
As a footnote to the description of experiments carried out in pilot scale and larger 
ovens, it should be noted that experimental precision is often poor. Throughout 
Gransden et a!.'s tests, in both the movable-wall and the commercial ovens used, they 
found that if the two principle plastic layers failed to coalesce around the tip of the 
pressure probe, then the maximum gas pressure that it recorded would be the 
significantly lower pressure generated in just one ofthe layers, and so the test couldn't 
therefore record the maximum gas pressure formed in the oven, responsible for the 
peak wall pressures. Just under half the test results obtained in the full size ovens had 
to be discarded from the study for that reason, and they were believed to be caused by 
slight inaccurate positioning of the probe or by the uneven passage of the plastic layers, 
resulting in their coalescence away from the geometric centre of the oven. 
Russell, Perch, and Smith demonstrated how the internal gas pressure varied across a 
narrow section ofthe charge surrounding its heat centre, Figure 23, demonstrating that 
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a probe 1.2cm away from the plane where the plastic layers meet would measure a peak 
pressure that was only 70% of the maximum pressure recorded in the centre of the 
oven. 130 Many labs therefore consider it better to scale up movable-wall oven wall 
pressures than rely on internal gas pressure measurements. However maximum wall 
pressures are stilI often only reproducible to ±15%.22 
2.4.1.2. The Mechanisms Of Gas Pressure Generation. 
If the proposed mechanisms for gas pressure generation are reviewed in light of the 
results generated during the work carried out in both pilot scale and full size ovens, 
then both theories have supporting evidence attained either in one, or other, or in both 
types of oven. 
In suggesting that some of the volatile matter formed by a carbonizing charge migrates 
towards the centre of the oven, where it can become trapped and squeezed by the 
advancing plastic envelope,18 FoxweII predicted that significant gas pressures might be 
generated in the centre of charges before the coal there has softened. Meltzheim and 
Buisine believe though that that relevant central portion of the charge would have to be 
actively decomposing in its plastic state before it could contain any volatile matter.7 & 8 
If a "typical" pilot oven waIl pressure curve is considered (e.g. Fig. 16, type III), then 
the plastic envelope theory can be used to provide at least one, controversial, 
explanation for the first pressure peak: In the early stages of coal pyrolysis, surface 
moisture is evaporated from the coal at the edges of the charge, causing the migration of 
steam towards the centre of the charge, where it can condense. As the temperature 
increases across the charge, more steam is produced and more condenses on the coal 
between the plastic layers, until the temperature their rises to and exceeds 100°C; at 
which point the condensed water is revolatiIized, rapidly increasing its volume. The 
theory suggests that its expansion is checked by the plastic envelope, and so central gas 
pressures are generated, which are transmitted to the walls, causing the observed wall 
pressures. Finally the plastic envelope is pierced, allowing the water vapour to escape. 
Other explanations of that "steam peak" are the action of the gas pressures generated the 
in plastic layers themselves, which are at that stage immediately adjacent to the heating 
walls (the layers' influences drop slightly as they move away from the walls and as the 
area of their sides decline), and the weight of the settling charge against the walls (that 
pressure diminishing as the charges mass is reduced by carbonisation and as it becomes 
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more rigid). 
If a corresponding steam peak could be detected by a central gas probe then the plastic 
envelope theory could be enhanced, but many researchers have consistently failed to 
detect gas pressures at low temperatures in either pilot or in full size ovens, no matter 
how wet or dry charges were'? 8. 119 & 137 Russell et aI. though found that gas 
pressures could be measured early in the carbonisation of a pilot scale charge,I30 see 
Figure 20, and Latshaw reported the generation of steam peaks in a full size oven, 
Figure 24.9 
Other pieces of evidence that seem to support the ability of charges to trap gas pressures 
inside a "plastic envelope" come from Russell and from Rohde. Russell once found 
that inserting an open ended tube into the centre of a movable-oven charge reduced both 
gas and wall pressures, suggesting a deflation of the plastic envelope. 138 By freezing 
the carbonisation of both wet and preheated charges in an industrial oven, Rohde et aI. 
found that the plastic layers of the preheated charges were still plane parallel with the 
heating walls after they had progressed more than half way to the centre of the charge, 
while the plastic layers in wet charges had massive bulges in places where parts of the 
layers lagged behind the majority. I I They attributed the bulges in the wet charge to the 
escape of steam previously trapped in the "plastic envelope"; its escape cooling the 
surrounding coal and semi-coke and so halting the layer's progression at that spot until 
the temperature increased again. 
If it is accepted that a plastic envelope can trap gas pressures under certain unspecified 
conditions, then it still remains unclear what role that envelope plays in the generation 
of peak gas pressures. The majority of evidence suggests that although plastic layers 
may provide a barrier to flow from one side to the other, creating some pressure, it is 
their ability to contain the volatile matter that is generated within them that accounts for 
the generation of the greatest gas pressures. For example, if the "typical" centre gas 
pressure peak generated during Latshaw's tests in a full size oven battery is considered, 
see Figure 24, then Soth and Russell suggest that only the small middle peak of the 
three results from the meeting of the plastic envelope.6 They suggested that when the 
volatile matter trapped by the advancing envelope finally escapes, the gas pressure has 
to drop until the surrounding charge starts to evolve its own volatile matter. (Figure 25 
shows more typical results from the types of experiments described above.) 
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2.4.1.3. Other Means Used To Predict The Magnitudes 
Of Coking Pressures - Small Scale Tests. 
Despite the success that movable-wall ovens can have in predicting the likely 
magnitudes of commercial oven coking pressures, and therefore in screening coal 
blends for their relative safety, they have an obvious major drawback; each test taking 
at least 8 hours to complete, using 180 to 450kg of coal, and ideally needing to be 
repeated (at least if peak internal gas pressures represent the critical data attained from 
the test). Tall and therefore weak coke ovens compound the inconveniences of the test 
because their low safety limits dictate that the safety of blends be regularly and 
accurately established; a problem that is exaggerated as coal supplies change, requiring 
new blends and blend components that will both ensure the strength of the coke 
produced and the safety of the mixture for use in commercial ovens. A smaller scale 
test would therefore be desirable even if its results still required regular confirmation on 
a pilot scale.27 & 28 More than a hundred tests, and I or modifications of tests, have 
been designed, but none has been universally accepted. IS 
The possible alternatives to pilot scale movable-wall ovens vary greatly, and for 
convenience they are divided into four groups when described here:-
(i) Sole heated tests, carried out under conditions of constant pressure, or constant 
volume, respectively measuring volume changes or the swelling pressures 
generated. 
(ii) Side heated tests and laboratory scale movable-wall ovens. 
(iii) Tests measuring internal gas pressures. 
(iv) The measurement of the properties of coals in their plastic states. 
2.4.1.3.1. Sole Heated Tests. 
There was a gap of more than twenty years between the first recognition of the potential 
for coals to damage the walls of slot type ovens and the implementation of the first 
movable-wall ovens. The tests described in this section were first used in that period. IS 
Korten designed the first,I39 attempting to determine the "swelling pressures" that 
coals generate, and his test was the inspiration of numerous other tests, that have 
themselves been continually modified. 
In Korten's test, 100 g of coal was heated in a vertical cylindrical crucible whilst it was 
loaded with a perforated piston, which could move under the influence of any forces 
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generated; the coal being heated by a burner from its sole. The piston could be 
weighted with a mass chosen to suit the experiment, via a lever arm, and that arm 
recorded the piston's movements on a revolving drum. Coals which gave low or no 
expansion followed by high contraction were considered to be safe for use in industrial 
ovens. 
The test was later modified to give two separate sets of tests. In one set the weight of 
the piston was continua1!y changed, manually or hydraulically, throughout a test to 
keep the charge at a constant volume, the restraining weight giving .the expansion 
pressure developed by the coal. The other set restrained the coal under a constant 
pressure, believed to be "representative" of the strength of a commercial oven wall, and 
any change in volume of the coal was recorded, as in Korten's test. 
In reviewing the many tests designed along those principles, Brewer concluded in 1942 
that although they had each had some success in determining the degree of safety of 
coking blends, all had been found to classify exceptional coals incorrectly, the 
exceptions being so numerous that tests could not be reliably used to determine the 
safety of coking coals.l5 
That statement was based almost solely on a review of the literature, in which there 
were numerous examples of tests that had been slightly "doctored" in order to generate 
results that matched industrial experience,I40 and therefore it can be questioned. 
However in 1948, the Pontypridd Test Plant Committee compared results from two of 
the more widely used tests with the wall pressures that sample coals generated in their 
movable-wall oven, the comparisons being illustrated by Figures 26(a) and (b).I03 
They used the Koppers test,IOO& 121 to determine the expansion and contraction ofa 
small coal charge against a fixed weight, and the Nedelmann test,I41 to determine the 
swelling pressures generated, interpreting the results using the systems recommended 
by the original authors, and also by slightly modified methods in use in British 
laboratories at that time. 
In the Kopper's test, 80g of air dried coal crushed to 100% > 1 mm, was packed into a 
cylindrical iron crucible and weighted with a perforated piston attached to a weighted 
lever arm exerting l00kPa pressure over the coal, Figure 27. The coal was packed to 
give an initial bulk density of 860kglm3 and it was heated through its sole to produce 
heating rates approaching 3°C/min. The method of heating though restricted the 
maximum temperatures attained to 600° at the base, ranging to 450°C at the face of the 
piston. 14o Coals that did not expand and then gave a large final contraction were 
considered safe, while those that only contracted moderately or that expanded slightly 
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and then gave a large contraction were considered possibly dangerous. Finally coals 
that gave an initial expansion and moderate or low final contractions were considered 
dangerous or very dangerous. 
The emphasis on final contraction underlines that the test was designed amidst 
confusion surrounding the "link" between coking pressures and pushing problems 
BCRA found an apparent inversion of results when compared with the magnitudes of 
peak movable-wall oven wall pressures generated by the same coals, some coals that 
generated wall pressures over 50kPa being classified as safe while others generating 
less than 14kPa were designated as dangerous. The test was later modified to enable 
the charge to be heated to greater temperatures, but the number of necessary alterations 
made to it, and to similar tests, indicates that the basic method has never been entirely 
successful. However modifications of the Koppers test are still used in some places,28 
& 142 and those tests might be appropriate within a limited frame of reference. 
In the Nedelmann test, Figure 2S, 120g of crushed air dried coal was packed into a 
crucible measuring SOmm in diameter, to a height of SOmm, to give a dry coal 
equivalent bulk density of 820kg/m3, and it was then heated through its sole. The 
charge was kept at a constant volume by an hydraulically controlled piston and the 
minimum pressure needed to maintain that volume was recorded. If the coal contracted 
the final height was also measured. Examples of pressure curves generated are given in 
Figure 2S(b); coals that gave maximum pressures exceeding Ikg/cm3 (lOO kPa) were 
considered dangerous. The Test Plant Committee found that the Nedelmann expansion 
pressures were qualitatively related to peak movable-wall oven wall pressures, Figure 
26(b), but that many exceptions could be found, while there was a better correlation 
between wall pressures and coal volatile matter than with Nedelmann expansion 
pressures. 
It was considered that the failure of such small scale tests was partly a result of uneven 
heating, causing a saucer shaped plastic layer in the test that then acted unevenly on the 
top piston, and so large scale sole heated tests were also designed. One of the earliest 
versions was designed by Koppers. 143 It differed from the one described above 
chiefly in its size, having a charge capacity of about 5 kg, Figure 29. The charge 
crucible had an inside diameter of 200 mm and it was packed with crushed coal to a 
height approximately equal to half the width of a commercial oven chamber, 200 mm, 
to give a known bulk density. A weighted piston was placed on top of the coal and 
adjusted in such a fashion that expansion could only occur if a pressure of over SkPa 
was developed by the coal, SkPa being the point of initial crack formation in the replica 
wall that Koppers built (section 2.4.1.1.1.). The rate of heating was such as to 
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complete the carbonisation in 16-20 hours, as in commercial practice. The maximum 
height traversed by the piston was considered to define the distance that an oven wall 
could be expected to be deflected during carbonisation of the same coal. If the charge 
generated a pressure greater than 8kPa and therefore expanded, it was considered 
unsafe for coke-oven use. The test was then repeated at a lower bulk density to 
determine the maximum charging bulk density that could be used to coke that coal in an 
industrial oven. 
Altieri also developed a sole heated constant volume laboratory test, using a 200 mm 
internal diameter vessel charged with 2.7 kg of coal. 1 44 In the test the piston face was 
below the coal sample and acted as the "hot face" in the furnace, Figure 30(a); a piston-
rod passed upwards through the charge and the forces acting on it being measured via a 
spring balance. Readings of the force developed were recorded throughout the 18 
hour carbonising period. The test, Alteri's type-A tester, was though superseded by 
the type-B, Figure 30(b), in which the piston was placed on top of a 4.4 kg coal 
sample, which was charged at a bulk density of approximately 900 kg/m3. 144 The 
charge was heated for 18 hours using a furnace temperature of about 1300°C. At the 
end of the test the height of the piston was recorded. Both of the tests operated at 
constant pressures, a predetermined load being applied to the coal sample at the start of 
the test. (The type-C tester developed afterwards was however a small scale movable-
wall oven,I45 ·147 indicating the success achieved with the sole heated versions). 
The design and limitations those and similar (sole heated) tests were discussed by 
Brown,I48 who with his colleagues designed the "Bethlehem tester", Figure 31. The 
test apparatus is a miniature sole-flue coke oven, approximately 280 mm wide and 915 
mm long, with a charging capacity of 23.6 kg of coal, charged to a height of 100 mm. 
A steel piston of slightly smaller dimensions was positioned on top of the coal charge, 
to apply a pressure of 15.5 kPa. The flue temperature was maintained at about 1300°C 
and the coking period was 8 hours. Any expansion or contraction of the charge was 
monitored throughout the test period. The test became the prototype for all later sole 
heated tests, and it was also slightly modified to become an ASTM standard.149 
The same company also developed a smaller electrically-heated tester,(reported in the 
same paper)148 200 mm wide by 250 mm long using 4.4 kg of coal. Typical results 
show a "settling" of the coal in the first one or two hours of the test, followed by 
swelling, and then a period of contraction to the termination of the test. The maximum 
expansion was used to assess coals. The Bethlehem company also had a modified 
design for constant volume testing which was used to test borderline coals, or 
mixtures. 
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2.4.1.3.2. Tests Using Side Wall Heating. 
The US Bureau of Mines radically redesigned the sole heated ovens described above so 
that the plastic layer generated at the heated surface would progress through the charge 
horizontally, Figure 32, better copying the processes that occur across half of an 
industrial charge. Their test was designed to measure the pressures generated against a 
cold movable-wall, by coal charges of approximately 90kg, heated from the opposite 
face. However the test had numerous problems and was less successful than the 
standard pilot scale movable-wall ovens, described previously, and in use at that time, 
and so the workers eventually abandoned the test in favour of two sided heating. II D-112 
As might be expected in the light of experience, they found that unlike the wall 
pressures measured in charges heated from two sides, the wall forces generated by the 
charges heated from one side failed to give a defmite peak, (Figure 33 illustrates similar 
experiences of Russell et al. 107). Like many of the sole heated tests it could also be 
criticised for being "inside out", measuring the pressure generated by the expanding 
plastic layer through the coal side of its partially carbonised charges, rather than that 
transmitted through the semi-coke to the hot wall, as in a commercial oven. 
British Coal for example measured the unrestrained expansion of the top portion of 
movable-wall oven charges, and found, from limited data, that there was a reasonably 
good correlation (c.= O.S) between maximum vertical expansion and maximum wall 
pressures.22 The maximum change in height occurred long before the plastic layers 
coalesced, showing that heating was effect from one sided. 
After the success of pilot scale movable-wall ovens, several tests were also designed 
along the same principles but using a significantly smaller scale. For example, 
Swiniarski et al.147 built a small gas-heated oven with a coking chamber that measured 
approximately 230mm long, 205mm high and 11 Omm wide. The charge capacity was 
4-5 kg and the duration of the test was given as 3 hours, the coking pressure generated 
by test charges being measured via a movable-wall. Maximum pressures were 
however generated after only 40% of the total coking time. 
Naugle ISO described a similar small vertical oven in 1945, 305mm long, 240mm high 
and 125mm wide, Figure 34, heated by silicon carbide elements. The charge capacity 
was about 7-Skg and the test time, to 500°C, was 3 to 4 hours. In eight parallel 
carbonisations with a larger test oven, it was observed that higher pressures were 
measured in the smaller oven. Harris et al. I51 built a "small pressure test oven" 
measuring 250 mm long, 510 mm high and 150 mm wide, to hold 13 kg of coal; tests 
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taking 2.25 hours to complete. It was reported that from the results of over 50 parallel 
tests with a larger movable-wall oven there was a virtual 1: 1 correspondence in 
measured wall pressure (correlation coefficient 0.97). Despite the success that was 
claimed the oven is though only very rarely mentioned in related pUblications. 
If those tests are considered in the light of the gas to wall pressure ratios achieved in the 
various larger scale movable-wall ovens, .then their likely precision could be 
questioned. For example, if it is assumed that the peak wall pressures measured in the 
tests were again caused by the peak internal gas pressures generated in a plastic 
envelope and then averaged over the area of a movable-wall, then they would again be 
scaled down by the ratio of the surface area of one side of the plastic envelope to the 
area of the movable-wall. However in small test ovens, small between test 
inconsistencies in heat transfer and the passage of the secondary plastic layers (or "end 
effects") would exert a large influence on the area ratio concerned, resulting in low 
experimental precision. The tests might therefore have been better designed to measure 
the cause, internal gas pressures, rather than its effects. 
2.4.1.3.3. Small Scale Tests Designed To Measure Generated Gas Pressures 
One of the apparently very few apparatus designed to measure the gas pressures 
developed by laboratory scale charges was developed at the Marienau experimental 
station in France, reported in 1979.154 The test vessel is cylindrical, 310mm internal 
diameter and 200mm long, with a capacity for 12kg of coal when packed at a bulk 
density of 850 kg/m3, and that charge is placed horizontally inside an electrically heated 
furnace, maintained at 920°C. Probes designed to measure the temperature and internal 
gas pressure are inserted into the centre of the charge. The test takes 4-5 hours to 
complete with a rate of heating through the plastic temperature range at the charge centre 
of between 2 and 3°C/min, the test finishing when the semicoke there reaches 600°C. 
Initial testing produced results that suggested that even very safe coals would generate 
high gas pressures, which was attributed to the formation of sealed gas pockets, 
resulting in the generation of anomalous pressures. The test was therefore modified to 
utilise asymmetric heating, so that the lower part of the charge was heated less rapidly, 
preventing the plastic layers from meeting en masse in a parallel plane. In comparative 
tests the pressures measured in the apparatus were consistently lower than those in a 
movable-wall oven. 
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2.4.1.3.4. The Prediction Of Coking Pressures By 
Determining The Plastic Properties Of Coals. 
Russell and his co-workers,6 and Foxwell 77 & 153 separately attempted to link the 
generation of excessive coking pressures to the behaviour of coals within their plastic 
states. Russell et al. probed for a link between pressure generation and a combination 
of coal fluidity and the rate of volatile matter evolution during the plastic temperature 
range, while Foxwell studied the permeability of coals in their plastic state. 
The Use Of Fluidity. 
Accepting that their methods were a compromise from ideal conditions, Soth and 
Russell fIrst heated coal samples at 3°C/min in an inert environment to determine how 
the rate of weight loss, or volatile matter evolution, changed with temperature. 
Samples were attached to a hanging balance so that their weight could be measured 
continuously whilst they were heated, and the resulting weight loss measurements were 
then manipulated to give curves for rate of volatile matter evolution against time, or 
temperature. In a separate set of experiments the fluidity of the coals were determined 
in a standard Gieseler plastometer and the two curves were then combined, Figures 35. 
It was suggested that a coal offers greatest resistance to the passage of volatile matter 
when it has a low fluidity, and it was therefore predicted that two regions of low 
permeability would be generated in each plastic layer; one on its outside, where plastic 
coal is solidifying, and another on its inside, where .coal is first softening. Soth and 
Russell suggested that the parts of a charge generating a fluidity of less than 60 ddpm 
were responsible for containing gas pressures, and that the thickness of the regions 
generated helped to determine the magnitudes of the pressures attained. The peak rates 
of volatile matter evolution were often found to be straddled by the two regions of low 
permeability showing how pressures can become trapped in single plastic layers. 
As the plastic layers meet, the regions of low permeability on their coal sides merge, 
originally doubling their thickness, while the rate of volatile matter evolution increases, 
because the coal there has been enriched in volatile matter by condensed tars, and 
because the heating rate increases as heat is provided from two sides, Figure 36. It was 
therefore suggested that the shape of a coal's. fluidity curve has more bearing on the 
magnitude of the pressure it will generate than the value of the coal's maximum fluidity. 
The researchers explained the movable-wall oven wall pressures developed by 17 coals 
in terms of their fluidities and devolatilization curves and then successfully predicted the 
behaviour of several more. 
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BCRA however found that although a lack of fluidity was linked to the generation of 
high coking pressures, they couldn't repeat the above fmdings with British coals.! 03 
Plastic Layer Penneability. 
Foxwell heated coal samples in a narrow tube and attempted to pass gas through the 
resulting charge. The method was designed for fundamental research rather than as a 
coking pressure test, but coals were found to generate significant resistances to flow 
when they were in their plastic states, occasionally preventing the passage of gases 
pumped at pressures of up to 40kPa. His apparatus consisted of a 1 cm long 2 mm 
o.d. steel tube containing the coal, which was heated homogeneously in a small tube 
furnace. Nitrogen gas was then pumped through the charge so that the pressure needed 
to maintain a low but constant flow could be recorded as the sample was heated through 
its plastic temperature range; the experiments generating curves for resistance versus 
temperature. 
Each of the coals tested generated some sort of peak resistance and all of the curves 
obtained were essentially the same shape. However where as Soth and Russell had 
predicted that coals would generate maximum resistance to gas passage at either end of 
their plastic range, Foxwell found only one peak could be detected in his apparatus. 
Petrik found that the resistance generated was dependent on the composition of gas 
piped through the charge;!54 nitrogen containing 3-4 % neat oxygen pierced coals 
under only approximately a fifth of the pressure needed to push "purified" nitrogen 
through, (pure N2 containing less than 0.05% 02). The volatile matter attempting to 
escape the plastic layers in a industrial oven is however a complex and constantly 
changing mixture, containing a diverse range of organic species with both electrophilic 
and nucleophilic functional groups, and the composition of that mixture is also likely to 
be greatly influenced by the nature of the coals charged and their state of oxidation. 
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2.4.2. Factors Influencing The Generation Of Coking Pressure. 
Previous sections have hinted that charges can only be considered "safe" within a 
limited frame of reference; for example section 2.1.4. briefly described how greatly 
oven geometry and battery construction can influence the ability of heating walls to 
withstand unbalanced pressures, and so charges that are safe for use in a short battery 
can generate the same wall pressures in taller ovens, but those pressures would then be 
excessive. Similarly, the "same" charge can generate different maximum pressures if it 
is coked or charged in a different way, and the pressure generated by anyone coal can 
also be modified by the use of additives. This section therefore attempts to summarize 
the influence (with respect to coking pressure generation) of factors that can be varied 
during the production of metallurgical cokes. For convenience those variables have 
been divided into three groups when described here, namely bulk properties, operating 
variables, and charge I coal chemistry. 
2.4.2.1. The Relationship Between Charge Bulk Density 
And The Magnitude Of Generated Coking Pressures. 
Experimental evidence and practical industrial experience unanimously link the 
magnitude of the pressures generated by (otherwise identical) charges to their bulk 
densities; dense charges generate greater pressures. 16. 19, 136 & 155 The potentially 
disastrous effects of compacting charges can for example be seen from experiences 
described by Foxwell. He described a battery that had to be shut down because of the 
apparently anomalous failure of limited portions of the heating walls in some of its 
ovens. They were found to be damaged towards the top of their chambers, across a 
band near the back of the ovens concerned; the damage was ultimately found to have 
resulted from the repeated accidental densification of limited portions of charges, 
caused by a sagging levelling rod. 1 8 Similar types. of problems have also been 
experienced when crumbling stamped charges have lead to high density regions at the 
pusher side of their ovens. 1 9 
Section 2.3.2. described the influence that the intimacy of contact between coal particles 
has on the plastic stage, but in the current context it most significantly affects the 
resistance generated to the escape of volatile matter, and the amount of volatile matter 
released into a fixed volume of charge. There has though predictably been some 
conflict in attempts to determine the exact nature of the influence that dry coal equivalent 
bulk density exerts over the magnitude of the coking pressures generated,1 6 and it 
appears that the nature of the coals charged plays a part in the relationship:-
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Brysch and Ball reported a study in which the movable-wall oven wall pressures 
generated in numerous tests were related to the average bulk densities of the charges 
used. lss They found that for each coal, over a series of coals, a straight line could be 
drawn through a plot of the logarithm of the maximum wall force measured against the 
charge bulk density used; the gradient of that relationship being approximately 0.1. It 
was suggested that a series of tests on a particular coal blend would always show that 
relationship, predicting for example that the wall pressure generated at 780kgfm3 would 
be approximately twice that generated with a charging density of 720kgfm3. 
However Coleman claimed that the relationship predicted by Byrsch and Ball was not 
linear but was better represented by a curve,IS6 and later that it could be represented by 
two intersecting straight lines: Coleman and Farley's experiments,IS7 showed that up 
to a dry coal bulk density of approximately 780kgfm3 the maximum wall pressures 
generated in a series oftests increased with increasing charging bulk density, but at a 
low rate. Above that critical bulk density the rate of increase became considerably 
greater, so that the nature of the relationship approached the order of magnitude 
predicted by Brysch and Ball, Figure 37. They also noted that the nature of the charge 
determined the approximate bulk density at which the nature of the relationship 
changed; coals more likely to generate dangerous pressures starting the second slope at 
a lower bulk density. 
Brisse qualified the observations made by Coleman and Farley by noting that if the 
blend in question did not generate a peak test oven wall pressure as the plastic layers 
coalesced, then maximum wall pressures would only increase slowly as the charge 
density was increased, up to the point that that wall pressure peak was formed. Above 
that critical density, the second section of the curve described the nature of the influence 
that charging bulk density exerts over the magnitude of the wall pressures generated. IS7 
More recently, workers at the CERCHAR also detected a two phased relationship 
between test oven wall pressures and charging bulk densities, in which the gradient of 
the second slope depended on the nature of the charge, but most significantly, they 
found that the critical density marking the change in the relationship also coincided with 
a rapid improvement in coke quality.23 In line with the majority of workers since 
Coleman, they also found that their two sloped relationship could be plotted on a 
normal scale. 
The observations made by Brisse suggest that the first "slope" results from tests in 
which the maximum wall pressure is dominated by pressures generated in the early 
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stages of the coking process, which are then dwarfed when the pressure due to the 
generation of peak internal gas pressures becomes significant. However it has already 
been explained that the changing plastic mass to wall area ratio in a movable-wall oven 
distorts the nature of the relationship between the "steam peak" and the wall pressures 
resulting from the coalescence of the plastic layers, and therefore there is considerable 
uncertainty surrounding the test oven wall pressures generated from coals charged at 
bulk densities around the inflection point between the two relationships. 
As coals become increasing similar at low bulk densities (w.r.t. coking pressure 
behaviour) Gransden therefore recommended that screening tests be carried out at a 
higher bulk density than that necessary from the analysis of bulk density variations in 
industrial ovens. 136 
If the cause of the two sloped relationship is analysed further, it becomes apparent that 
peak internal gas pressures might be expected to have a more straightforward, single 
sloped, relationship with bulk density. However at "Iow" bulk densities. the 
hydrostatic pressure resulting from the action of the weight of the charge against the 
walls dominates, and so theoretically there could come a point when even the safest of 
coals will generate excessive wall forces simply because of their weight against the 
walls. When that bulk density is reached, internal gas pressure measurements won't 
necessarily be able to detect the threat posed by the charge. 
2.4.2.1.1. The Added Influence of Factors Affecting Charge Bulk Densities. 
Changes in the mass of "dry" coal that can be charged into a fixed volume can be 
brought about by several means, relevant variables being the size analysis of the charge 
and its moisture (or added oil) content, the use of inert carbonaceous fillers (e.g., 
sawdust) as dilutants, and the method of charging employed.4 It is possible that each 
could have a separate and potentially exploitable effect on coking pressure generation 
beyond their influence on bulk density, but their study has been complicated by the 
difficulty of varying one without also affecting several other potentially significant 
variables. Many results are contradictory. 
When crushed coals are dropped into ovens, their particles do not get a chance to reach 
eqUilibrium, by "arranging themselves" to leave as little void space as possible, and so 
the density of the resulting charge is largely determined by surface interactions. 
Generally the greater the surface area of the charge the lower the density attained, and 
so fine crushing can lead to a lower bulk density. Water and oil can though alter those 
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surface interactions, and both are capable of increasing or decreasing bulk density, 
depending on how much is added. Their presence also exaggerates the influence of 
particle size. The mass of coal resting on the lower regions of charges can to a certain 
extent overcome those effects, and so charges become more dense towards the sole of 
the oven, and for the same reason stamp charging results in greater average bulk 
densities. By taking advantage of those features, which are summarized in Table 3, the 
average bulk density of an industrial charge can be made to vary from approximately 
680 to over 920kglm3. 
The Effects Of Water. 
The effects that charge moisture can have on coking pressure generation were described 
in section 2.4.1.2, charges that contain water very irregularly appear to generate 
secondary peak gas and wall pressures at an early stage in their carbonisation, when the 
centre of the charge is first heated to greater than 100 °C, and potentially more 
significantly, wet charges also appear to carbonise via irregular bulging plastic layers, 
caused as heat lags in some regions of the charge, while the plastic layers in a totally 
dry preheated charge cross the oven as parallel planes. 1.1 
When the plastic layers of a wet charge meet they therefore do so over a period oftime, 
spreading the generation of peak gas pressures over an interval. At anyone time they 
should therefore exert slightly lower average pressures on the oven walls. With 
preheated coal though, the plastic layers are more likely to meet as parallel planes and 
so there will be a stage when the whole of the centre of the charge is plastic and 
containing a maximum gas pressure, which is then transmitted en masse to the walls. 
At a constant bulk density, wet charges might therefore be considered to be marginally 
safer than dry ones, indicating a possible advantage of stamp charging over preheating. 
However charge moisture also has an adverse effect on coking time. 
In another context, CPM studied the effect that the uneven passage of the plastic layers 
can have on the magnitude (and the reproducibility) of the movable-wall oven wall 
pressures generated by test charges, by employing purposefully poorly adjusted 
temperature controls. They confmned that non-planar plastic layers resulted in the 
generation of lower maximum wall pressures.23 
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The Use Of Oil. 
In the small proportions that are used industrially, oil increases the bulk density of a 
charge, however Benedict found that it acted to reduce the magnitude of the coking 
pressures generated. 28 
Charge Preparation - Particle Size. 
When a particle of coal is heated through its plastic temperature range, it decomposes, 
evolving volatile matter, and it softens. Depending on its size (and therefore the 
distance that the distillation products have to diffuse to reach a grain boundary), a pore 
can then form, and as it grows it causes the particle to swell. Ultimately that swelling 
causes the particle to fuse with others, until that mixture finally becomes a type of 
foam. However if the particle is small, the volatile matter released can escape to its 
edges, restricting the onset of plasticity and preventing the development of a pore. Its 
later incorporation into the fused plastic mass is therefore dependent on the surrounding 
particles, and so coal fmes can act relatively inertly. 
Other things being equal, an excess of fine ground· coal should therefore restrict the 
development of plastic properties and affect the development of internal gas pressures. 
Most research groups have however concluded that the size analysis of a charge plays a 
negligible part in determining the coking pressure that it will generate, beyond the 
related effects of its ability to influence charge bulk densities. I03 Mohrauer,I59 and 
Loison et al. 23 have however found that fine crushing has an additional effect in 
reducing the magnitude of the pressure generated, the size of the effect depending on 
the nature of the coals charged and the method of crushing employed. 
Using dry coal and various methods of crushing, researchers at the CERCHAR found 
that in certain extreme instances, movable-wall oven wall pressures could be reduced 
by as much as 80% by the effect of particle size alone. It was found that the overall 
coarseness of a charge (Le. the percentage over 2-3mm) was more important than the 
fineness of the smallest particles (the percentage under 0.5mm). 
The Use Of Sawdust. 
Diluting charges with finely divided sawdust has been shown to be an ineffective way 
to control coking pressure generation because by the time that enough has been added 
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to make a difference, the strength of the coke produced is severely compromised. 
However the Koppers Company of America patented a method to reduce coking 
pressures by the use of small volume percentages of compressed sawdust flakes. 16o 
Although the recommended mass of flakes represented a significant dilution of the 
charge, their small volume reduced the effect on coal bulk density (Table 3( c» and 
therefore on the quality of the coke produced. Perch suggested that the flakes worked 
by straddling the plastic layers formed in the charge, providing an easy escape route for 
the volatile matter produced, and as "seeds", that act in a similar way to glass beads 
placed in boiling solutions. Figure 38 shows the movable-wall oven wall pressure 
curves formed in charges using a variety of sawdust additives. 
The explanation suggests that if it could be achieved, the sawdust flakes don't 
necessarily have to be distributed throughout the whole of the charge, but could just be 
spread around the centre plane. 
Other Inert Dilutants. 
Anthracite, coke breeze, and petroleum coke, can all be used as anti-fissuring agents 
and as fillers, to thicken pore walls. Despite the role that fissuring is expected to have 
in releasing internal gas pressures, they have all been found to slightly reduce the 
magnitude of coking pressures generated.161 & 162 However only small additions are 
practical in the production of blast furnace coke. 
2.4.2.2. Operating Variables. 
2.4.2.2.1. Heating Rates. 
It might be expected that heating a charge through its plastic temperature range at an 
enhanced rate would increase the rate of volatile matter evolution at anyone time and so 
cause the generation of greater gas and wall pressures. However logic suggests that it 
would also decrease the thickness of the plastic layers formed, because the temperature 
gradient across the charge would be that much steeper, and so the resistance generated 
to the escape of that volatile matter should be lower. Rapid heating rates also promote 
fissuring, and so could lead to early release of pressure. Studies in movable-wall 
ovens have therefore predictably consistently failed to detect a concrete relationship 
between heating rates and the magnitude of the wall pressures generated by identical 
charges. 16 
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Foxwell though suggested that the heating rate also affects the plastic properties of the 
coal charged, and he found that in his small scale test (measuring the resistance 
generated to passage of nitrogen through a homogeneously heated tube of coal) rapid 
heating caused the generation of greater swelling pressures, the size of the effect 
increasing disproportionately at progressively faster heating rates.18 
Russell also presented data that showed that test-oven wall pressures decreased as the 
coking time was increased.l38 Writing in 1949, he concluded that his data showed that 
slowing down the rate at which coal is carbonised tends to reduce the pressures 
developed. He stated that "other investigators have presented data that indicate slowing 
down the rate of coking has little or no effect. Practical experience has shown 
otherwise". The results that he and his co-workers presented in a later paper however 
suggest that those findings might be less appropriate to full size ovens. 
Using internal gas pressure measuring probes spread across the width of a Koppers 
(Russell) movable-wall oven, it was shown that the thickness of the plastic layers 
generated increased across the width of the oven as the coking process progressed, but 
that the rate of that increase was slower using lower wall flue temperatures. 130 By the 
time that the plastic layers had coalesced in the centre of the charge, the central plastic 
mass in the charge heated at a fast rate was thus thicker than the one generated at a 
slower coking rate, Figure 39, and therefore predictably contained greater pressures. 
However, that effect would be dependent on the width of the oven, and the wall flue 
temperatures under consideration. Much later, in the 1980' s, Robde studied the coal to 
coke transformation in an industrial oven battery by repeated quenching the coking 
process. He found that there was no systematic variation of the width of the plastic 
layers with their progression through the charge. I I. 163 
2.4.2.2.2. Pushing Schedules. 
During crash testing of the battery at Geest Keen Steel Company in the 1950's, 
(described in section 2.4.1.1.1.) Lambert et al. found that when both of the adjacent 
ovens surrounding test charges were empty, the total deflection previously experienced 
by a single wall would be "equally distributed between the two". The authors therefore 
suggested that rigid pushing schedules could be better employed, so that the two 
charges surrounding one about to generate its peak coking pressure would at least be at 
similar stages in their carbonisation, and preferably at a point where they could give 
maximum support to their walls. I 0 
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Reliance on properly organized pushing schedules to strengthen walls, in order to 
enable the loosening of the safety criteria used to determine the suitability of a charge 
for use in a particular coke oven battery, is controversial; because pushing problems 
and other operating difficulties frequently interrupt those schedules. 1 1 However there 
use as an in-built safety measure is widely recognised. 1 4. 20 & 164 
2.4.2.2.3. Charging Methods - Preheating. 
In another more recent series of experiments in full size ovens,21 Rueckl studied wall 
flexure during the operation a coke oven battery at full productivity, using preheated 
coal. The most significant observations made were the steady deterioration of the 
heating walls despite the sole use of "safe" production blends, and the detection of 
maximum wall flexure at around the time of discharging and reloading of the ovens. 
The timing of that waIl flexure suggested the need for modified pushing schedules, but 
it most significantly indicated the generation of dangerous wall pressures without the 
development of excessive internal gas pressures. 
If the crushed coal charged to an oven battery were to behave as a fluid, the maximum 
hydrostatic pressure caused by the action of its weight against the base of a 6m tall oven 
would be about 50kPa.22 It therefore appears to be potentially important that when 
preheated coal is charged to an oven, depending on the temperature of preheating, it 
flows to give an almost horizontal top surface. 
Preheating is also severely disadvantaged by the tendency to generate excessive internal 
gas pressures, due to high bulk densities, and the suggested problems inherent in 
completely planar plastic layers. The method .has therefore become discredited, 
particularly in tall ovens,20 & 25 but Rohde argued that its significant advantages are 
great enough to demand its continued use. However he suggested that the multi-
chamber coking system was therefore probably no longer appropriate, and could be 
replaced with single horizontal chambers of greater volume, which could be built with 
stronger walls. 1 1 
2.4.2.2.4. Chamber Width. 
The capacity of an oven obviously depends on each of its three dimensions, but the 
ability to increase the volume of the ovens in new coke oven batteries is now limited to 
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the potential variability of their widths, strength considerations discounting increases in 
either chamber height or length. I 3 Chamber width can be varied without affecting the 
. strength of the walls, but an increase from current values disproportionately lengthens 
the total coking time, unless much higher wall temperatures are employed. I 65 
Many research groups have varied the widths of their movable-wall ovens so that any 
influence that chamber width might exert over the magnitude of the pressures generated 
could be studied. 16, 110 & 115 However changes in the plastic area ratio dictate that 
narrow movable-wall ovens should generate greater wall pressures than wide ones and 
such effects have dominated any findings. Similar effects in tall industrial ovens would 
though be negligible. 
2.4.2.3. Relationships Between Coal Chemistry And Coking.Pressures. 
2.4.2.3.1. Links With Proximate Analyses. 
Volatile Matter Content. 
Statistical studies repeatedly link the generation of dangerous coking pressures to coals 
with low volatile contents, and to blends with high percentages of low volatile matter 
coals.28, 103, 136, 157 & 166 
Reasonable explanations for the phenomena are apparent if the magnitude of the gas 
pressures generated by charges are simply considered to be dependent on the potential 
volume of the volatile matter that they generate and the resistance formed to its escape. 
The fact that small changes in bulk density exert a large influence on the magnitude of 
the pressures generated, and that a small range of coals can generate a large (greater 
than ten fold) range of pressures, suggests that the resistance is the most important 
variable. As low volatile matter coals keep more of their mass "solid". they should 
therefore provide a greater barrier to flow during the plastic stage than high volatile 
matter coals. 
Obviously there are many other relevant chemical and physical properties and processes 
to be considered as well. and they are reflected in the correlation coefficients linking the 
magnitudes of the wall pressures generated by charges to their volatile matter contents. 
The coefficient is high enough to highlight the general trend. but to low to be used as a 
means to select coals for their likely coking pressure behaviour.103 
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Ash. 
The percentage of ash determined by proximate analysis does little to characterise the 
inorganic matter mixed with a coal, and not surprisingly it isn't a good indicator of 
coking pressure. 155 At best high ash coals can be considered to be diluted, and 
therefore less able to generate high coking pressures; If concerted efforts are made to 
"clean" coals, they tend to generate higher pressures. 124 
Inherent Moisture. 
"Air dried" coals can still contain variables amounts of water, and the measurement of 
that inherent moisture content can give an indication of the surface area of a coal. The 
surface of the charge quite probably plays a part in its ability to absorb volatile matter, 
and therefore in its susceptibility to alterations of plastic properties, but attempts to 
separate its influence from the effects of other coal variables, are swamped by those 
other factors. 
2.4.2.3.2. Modification Of Coking Pressures By The Effects Of Oxidation. 
Mild oxidation can be regularly observed to alter the plastic properties of coals, 
demonstrated most often by the poor reproducibility of plastometer and dilatation 
results if coals are stored for any length of time.167 It can also the alter the magnitude 
of the coking pressures generated by charges. However in studies in which coals have 
been deliberately oxidized, swelling pressures are seen to first increase slightly over a 
series oftests and then only decrease when further oxidation has destroyed the charge's 
plastic properties to such an extent that coke quality is seriously affected.s & 142 
2.4.2.3.3. Coal Petrology. 
The only apparently significant petrographic variables appear to be the proportion of 
fusinite and semifusinite in a coal, and its rank as measured by vitrinite reflectance. 
Benedict and Thompson reported that for a constant percentage of inerts, coals giving 
low vitrinite reflectances were safer, and at a constant vitrinite reflectance, high 
proportions of inertinites result in safer charges.27 
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2.4.2.2.4. The Effects Of Blending. 
The Pontypridd Test Plant studied the coking pressure characteristics of binary 
blends,103 & Jl9 using their movable-wall oven to generate the types of curves 
described by Figure 40. They found that the maximum wall pressures generated by 
individual coals, when they were used in blends, were not significantly altered by 
admixtures of up to 40wt. % of a dissimilar coal; so that the coking pressure 
characteristics of a blend were dominated by the coal in the greatest proportion. In the 
range of blends between proportions of 40:60 and 60:40, the maximum pressure 
generated therefore had to change rapidly. For the blends studied, that area of rapid 
change was equivalent to blend volatile matter contents of 24 to 26%; it was noted that 
that range coincided with part of the range of unpredictability encountered when using 
single coals. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL OBJECTIVES 
To summarize the literature review: 
When coking coals are pyrolysed in a slot type coke oven battery, they can generate 
forces capable of causing its heating walls to continually bend backwards and forwards 
between adjacent ovens. IO. 11, 20 & 21 The walls can deform elastically up to a certain 
point, but their capacity to do so is small when compared to the coking pressures that 
many coals are capable of generating.12 & 13 Modem tendencies to build taller coke 
ovens, to use higher charging bulk densities, and to carbonise charges at faster coking 
rates, using increasingly diverse and unfamiliar coal supplies, have however increased 
the likelihood that potential coking blends will exert excessive coking pressures, 
capable of permanently damaging battery walls.26 
The suitability of coal blends for use under the prevailing charging conditions in a 
particular battery therefore needs to be routinely determined, but the industry 
unanimously has confidence in only one, relatively expensive,. method of screening 
charges. 17 Mathematical modelling and well researched experience can be used to 
estimate the amount of pressure that the heating walls of a battery can safely absorb,IO, 
11 & 12 and pilot scale testing in a movable-wall oven can be used to predict the likely 
peak pressures that any charge will exert.6, 103. 119,136 & 137 However each test uses 
between 180 and 450kg of coal, and takes in excess of 8 hours to complete,16 and so 
its scale can greatly impede its application in the assessment of new and diverse coal 
supplies, which may only be available in limited amounts. 
Numerous smaller scale tests have been designed to otherwise assess the safety of coals 
and coal blends, IS & 16 and efforts have been made to try and relate the coking 
pressures measured in a movable-wall oven with the coal properties assessed in 
standard analyses,103 but those laboratory methods all appear to have shortcomings 
preventing their replacement of the pilot scale test oven. 
In a movable-wall oven, coals are carbonised under conditions designed to reproduce 
those used in a full size oven battery, and the pressures that they exert on one of its 
heating walls, the movable-wall, are continually measured throughout the coking 
period. 107 Any gas pressures generated in the centre of the charge are also often 
measured simultaneously, by a pressure probe charged with the coal.130 Test charges 
tend to exert pressure on the walls throughout the early stages of a test, but that 
pressure then generally peaks at about the time that the plastic layers meet in the centre 
of the charge, before subsiding as the central mass of plastic coal is converted to 
semi coke, and as the charge contracts away from the walls. As the wall pressure 
peaks, the gas pressure also reaches a transient maximum, peaking and then becoming 
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negligible.168 
If tests carried out in anyone oven are compared, then peak gas pressures appear to be 
related to their corresponding peak wall pressures by an approximately constant ratio of 
between 2 and 3, depending on the design of the pilot oven.26 & 136 The ratio is 
believed to result from the relative area of the movable heating wall, over which 
generated forces have to be assumed to act equally, to the area of the "plastic mass" in 
the centre of the oven, facing that wall. 
Heat conducted through the top and the bottom, and arguably through the two ends of a 
charge cause secondary plastic layers to form at each of those surfaces. They join with 
the two principle plastic layers formed at the heated walls to form a sleeve or envelope 
of plastic coal, and as that envelope moves towards the centre of the charge, the area of 
each of its sides shrinks. Therefore when the plastic layers finally coalesce, the sides 
of the single plastic seam formed have become only a fraction of the area of the heating 
walls. The constant peak internal gas pressure to peak wall pressure ratio indicates that 
the gas pressure generated in the central plastic mass acts on the surrounding semicoke 
and is completely transmitted to the heating walls, "scaled down" by the ratio of the 
surface area of the plastic mass to the surface area of the movable-wall. l2 
In a full size oven, the plastic layers that form at the top and the bottom of a charge 
move through proportionally less of the coal, and so the ratio of the surface area of the 
plastic envelope to the area of the heating walls is thought to be much closer to one as 
the plastic layers meet.9 & 11 Therefore the peak gas pressures generated in the centre 
of an industrial oven are thought to be almost equal to the magnitude of the peak 
pressures exerted on it's walls. As a result of that reasoning, the peak gas pressures 
measured in test ovens are considered to provide a more accurate estimate of the 
magnitude of the coking pressures that will be exerted in industrial ovens than their 
corresponding movable-wall oven wall pressures. 
There is some disagreement regarding the mechanism of peak gas pressure generation,6 
• 9, & 18 but the plastic stage in the coal to coke transformation is recognised to be 
almost solely responsible. If gas pressure measuring probes are spread across the 
width of a charge,7. 8. & 12 each measures a peak gas pressure at about the time that the 
surrounding coal is in its plastic state. The greatest gas pressures generated anywhere 
in the charge are formed at the heat centre, as the plastic envelope coalesces. 1 30 
The identification of the plastic stage as the "cause" of dangerous coking pressures has 
lead to numerous related studies of the plastic properties of coals, but attempts to relate 
fluidity or the resistance generated to gas flow, to the coking pressures generated in a 
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movable-wall oven have failed to provide consistently suitable explanations. I03 A 
possible reason for their failure may be that they do not allow for the effects that 
condensed volatile matter could have on the plastic properties of the coal in the centre of 
the charge.? & 8 
Experimental Objectives: 
The work described here forms the fIrst part in a long term project,30 planned to study 
the plastic stage in the carbonisation of coal, and its influence on coking pressure and 
coke structure development. As such, it has been planned to identify areas worth 
further study and to develop techniques for use in the longer term of the project. 
The project was planned with the intention that the plastic stage be studied by 
monitoring the development of porosity during carbonisation, using techniques similar 
to those employed by the British Carbonisation Research Association during the 1970's 
(see section 2.3.2.).85 - 87 The development of computer aided "Image Analysis" since 
that time was considered to provide the opportunity for more extensive studies than 
were originally possible, and it was hoped that their methods could be adapted to study 
a "new" phenomena, namely coking pressure generation. 
To recap on the work of the BCRA, blocks were prepared for microscopic investigation 
from small coal charges that had been heated from one vertical wall, until one side of 
the charge had been heated to become coke, whilst the other cooler side was still coal. 
Each carbonisation was then interrupted, allowing the charge to cool, and that was then 
fixed in a thermo-setting resin and prepared for microscopic investigation. The pore 
counting techniques used were employed in order to ultimately try and relate coke 
strength to coal properties, and single sided heated was employed because one polished 
block could then provide information on the complete coal to coke transformation for 
each of the coals examined. 
However it is not immediately clear what method(s) of heating should be employed to 
develop the technique for use in coking pressure related studies, and so the 
carbonisation equipment therefore had to be designed to be as flexible as possible:-
The coalescence of the plastic layers in the centre of a charge marks the generation of 
peak internal gas pressures in industrial ovens, and so suggests the need for two sided 
heating. However if the coal to coke transformation is to be studied using that method, 
numerous charges would have to be examined, each being coked to a different 
maximum temperature in the centre of the charge. 
The detection of signifIcant gas pressures in single plastic layers, as they progress 
across charges that are heated from two sides, suggests that one side heating could be 
employed to generate a single plastic layer in which many of the factors responsible for 
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pressure generation are present. 
To compliment and clarify the study of coke structure development, it was also 
considered important to develop a small scale coking pressure test. The role of the test 
was to determine whether the processes responsible for the generation of coking 
pressures in industrial ovens could be transferred to a laboratory scale, and then to 
provide easily obtainable information regarding the effect of factors that might be varied 
during the experimental study. 
Despite recognition of the importance of internal gas pressures in the development of 
excessive coking pressures, very little work has been done to use it as the basis for a 
small scale test. However as it has the potential to provide the simplest and cheapest 
way to predict industrial scale coking pressures (because it measures "cause" as 
opposed to "effect", and therefore doesn't require any sophisticated movable parts or 
close reproduction of otherwise irrelevant coking conditions) it was intended to use it as 
the basis for the experimental study. 
It was planned that the test developed could use either one sided or two sided heating 
from vertical walls, in order to determine whether coking pressure generation could 
reasonably studied be on a laboratory scale, whether it could be studied by the above 
methods and what method(s) of heating should be used. The whole set of experiments 
would thus both develop a test capable of predicting coking pressures, and study the 
mechanisms of coking pressure generation by observing its effects on coke structure 
development, in attempts to more precisely determine the coal properties associated 
with the problem. 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The seven coals used in the experimental study were provided by British Coal, along 
with their proximate analyses, Gray King coke types, British sweJling numbers, and 
UK dilatometer results, all given in Table 4, and the coking pressure data given in 
Table 5, which was recorded in a 300kg capacity movable-wall oven and in a small 
scale test that was still under development at British Coal at the start of the study.29 
The coals originated from North America, from Australia and from the UK, and were 
selected for use in the study because together they exhibited a relatively diverse range of 
coking pressure behaviours. The group also gave two separate examples of coals 
which had similar analyses and gave similar dilatometer results, but generated 
significantly different movable-wall oven wall pressures, Le. Buchanan and Oakgrove, 
and Virginia Crews and Woodside, Tables 4 and 5. 
Each of the coals might conceivably be used industrially in blends carbonised to 
produce metallurgical cokes, the coals ranging from NCB class 204, through 30la and 
30lb to class 303, but they are not however considered to be representative of coking 
coals in general. They were crushed to normal industrial specifications, 80% < 
3mm,48 for use in the study and were then stored underwater in small containers until 
being air dried overnight before use. Considering the small sizes of the bulk samples 
crushed and the smaller sample sizes used in each test, particle size distribution was 
however variable between coals, Figure 41, and possibly between tests on the same 
coal. The degree of crushing wasn't though allowed to affect dry coal equivalent bulk 
densities used in any of the work undertaken. 
The main features of the furnace that was designed for the project and used throughout 
the experimental work, see Figure 42, were as follows. 
(i) The charge had to be contained in a rigid box, that could therefore be easily 
loaded into or removed from the furnace at any stage, irrespective of the charge 
or the furnace temperature. 
(ii) The heating was from two independently controlled vertical sides, so that the 
furnace could be operated with both or with only one "wall" switched on, 
providing heat to the charge. Both set of elements were programmable to heat 
up at a fixed rate and to then hold a set temperature. 
(iii) The doors, which were on the front face of the furnace, consisted of two 
halves that opened and closed in a horizontal plane, so that after a hole had been 
drilled through them where they met, they could close around any probes that 
might extend from the charge box out of the furnace, enabling any tubes or 
thermocouples needed in the experiment to be positioned in the charge box 
before it was loaded to the oven. 
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(iv) A c10seable chimney situated above the centre of the furnace chamber. 
The furnace chamber measured 25cm deep, by 17cm wide and 22cm tall, and it was 
insulated to give external dimensions of approximately 50x50x50cm. With its two 
independent sets of heating elements it could be used to heat charges in any of five 
different ways, i.e. 
equally from two parallel sides, either from permanently hot walls or from walls 
"ramped" from cold throughout the test, the elements being programmed to heat up at a 
fixed rate, 
asymmetrically from two sides, one set of heating elements being heated up at a higher 
rate than the other, 
or with suitable insulation, from just one side, again either from a hot wall held at a 
constant temperature throughout the test, or using a wall "ramped" from cold. 
In line with the experimental objectives, the furnace was used in two sets of 
experiments, the first of which involved measurements of any internal gas pressures 
generated by the above series of well characterised coals, and the second, the 
interruption of coking in order to prepare blocks for microscopic investigation:-
4.1. PRESSURE TESTS 
The charge boxes used throughout this section of the work are described in Figure 43. 
They were made from mild steel and "Lamtec", an asbestos substitute insulating board, 
so that approximately 1.4kg of coal could be placed in the furnace with charge 
dimensions of 17xl Ox12cm, Figure 42. The two largest sides of the charge both faced 
a set of heating elements, and those walls of the charge box were made from steel to 
conduct the heat generated by the elements to the charge. The ends, the base, and the 
lid of the box were all made from Lamtec. The dimensions of the charge box were 
chosen so that the box could be distorted by any coking pressure generated without 
damaging the fabric of the furnace, but as an extra precaution removable walls, made 
from castable cement, were added to protect the heating elements. 
A probe was designed to measure the gas pressures generated in the centre of the box 
and the temperature of the charge at that point. It consisted, Figure 43(b), of a 6mm 
o.d. stainless steel tube containing a Imm o.d. stainless steel sheathed K-type 
thermocouple. The extreme end of the tube was cut once along it's length with a 
hacksaw to form two parallel slits, measuring approximately IOmm long and Imm 
wide, forming the probe's gas inlets. A solid steel extension was then attached to that 
end, leaving the slits open but plugging the end; it enabled the probe to be positioned 
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through holes in both ends of the charge box so that the gas inlets and the tip of the 
thermocouple could be reproducibly positioned in the centre of the charge, Figure 43. 
Outside the charge box at the far end of the tube, the thermocouple was removed from 
the probe and the pressure measuring apparatus via a Swagelok cone compression 
jointed tee piece, and was then plugged into a potentiometer with appropriate fittings for 
the thermocouple. The meter had internal electronic cold junction compensation so that 
a microprocessor could convert the output from the thermocouple into°C, to give a 
digital display and then generate an output proportional to the temperature reading 
(1000°C giving lOOOm V), and that output was recorded on a chart recorder. The other 
arm of the tee piece was fitted with a 6mm o.d. PTFE tube which piped the "gas 
pressure" generated by the charge to a pressure transducer, the tube fitting to the 
transducer via a linear Swagelok connector. The transducer measured static pressure, 
and so any gas pressure generated by the carbonising coal had to be released back 
through the probe's open end. It had a maximum capacity of lOOkPa and generated an 
electrical output proportional to the pressure measured (lOOkPa giving lOOmV). That 
output was also recorded by the chart recorder, and so the results from a typical test 
were similar in form to those described by Figure 44. 
The length and therefore the volume of the probe was kept as short as was practical 
without hampering charging, and the transducer was then remote enough from the 
furnace to not need any significant temperature resistant qualities, and so a relatively 
inexpensive one could be used. 
For each test run, a piece of fire brick was wired onto either end of the charge box for 
added insulation and to fill the full length of the furnace, and then the probe was pushed 
through holes in the front firebrick and the front of the box, through the box before 
fitting tightly into a hole in the Lamtec at the back face ofthe box, the probe's solid 
extension pushing against the back firebrick. The probe was then rotated so that one. 
gas inlet slit pointed straight upwards and the other straight downwards, the plane of 
the slits was marked by the arm of the tee-piece at the far end of the probe, and so its 
alignment could be checked after the box was charged. 
A set mass of coal, the mass depending on the desired dry coal bulk density, was then 
weighed and loaded to the box to fill it to within 5mm of the top, to give a charge of 
known and uniform bulk density. Two 6mm thick Lamtec boards were then placed on 
top of the full box, followed by a 6mm thick steel sheet, (the steel being used to keep 
the insulating board lids rigid preventing them from breaking under any pressure that 
might be generated by the coal), and those lids were then wired down tightly, to 
restrain any abnormal upward expansion. The lids rested on top of a lip in the box, and 
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so didn't exert any initial pressure on the charge. Several types of wire were used to 
keep the lids in place, but it was found that lmrn diameter nickel-chromium (Nichrome) 
wire, generally used in wound heating elements, kept its strength better than other 
alternatives at the temperatures reached during tests. 
The full charge box with its probe, its lids, and its attached bricks, was then picked up 
on a spade like pallet and pushed into the furnace, the furnace chamber having two 
strips of the insulating board along its length to act as feet for the box, allowing the 
pallet to be withdrawn. The doors were then closed, closing around the middle of the 
probe tube, and the temperature and pressure measuring devices were connected, 
starting each experiment. Identical apparatus was used in two sets of tests. 
4.1.1. The Measurement Of The Internal Gas Pressures Generated By 
Coal Charges Heated From Two Vertical Walls. 
With the charge box and the probe designed, initial testing was employed to establish 
confidence in the pressure measuring apparatus, and to determine a suitable method of 
heating the coal, in order to generate two plastic layers that would coalesce around the 
tip of the probe, whilst the charge around that point was heated at a rate approaching 
those found towards the centre of an industrial oven. It was considered that setting the 
furnace to maintain a constant temperature at both of its heating walls would reproduce 
the heating patterns at the centre of an industrial oven better than heating the furnace 
from cold as tests progressed, and that that heating method would provide more easily 
reproducible conditions. Initial testing established that programming both sets of 
elements to hold their temperatures at 750°C throughout a test gave a suitable heating 
rate in the centre of the charge. 
Once the test conditions had been set, five of the seven coals were carbonised 
repeatedly and the pressures that they generated were recorded. The coals were 
charged after being air dried overnight to contain less than 2% water, and they then 
gave dry coal equivalent packing densities of approximately 860kg/m3. Outputs from 
the tests were all similar in form to the one shown in Figure 44, the first internal gas 
pressures being measured approximately two hours into the carbonisation, at 
temperatures associated with the onset of plasticity in the centre of the charge. The 
pressure fmally dropped to become negligible thirty to sixty minutes later. Once the gas 
pressure had subsided, and after the centre of the charge had reached at least 600°C, the 
charge was removed from the oven and allowed to cool. 
As the charges were consistently removed from the furnace before the semi coke formed 
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had contracted, the charge box had to be emptied by chiselling out the then cold coke, 
which was discarded. Between runs the probe was cleaned with a wire brush and the 
charge box was periodically repaired; the Lamtec parts of the box frequently cracked 
enough to need replacing as the ends were pulled apart by any wall pressures 
generated, and the steel parts of the box were straightened when necessary. Two boxes 
and two probes were used in tests in rotation, so that the furnace could be used 
continuously when required. 
The results from the five coals that were tested were erratic, and practical problems 
Were 'encountered with excessive swelling of some the charges used; some samples 
swelled upwards enough to lift the "restrained" lids of the charge box, pushing them 
into contact with the roof of the furnace. The relatively high charging bulk density that 
was used for those first tests was seen as a contributing factor in those problems, and 
because of the likelihood that those difficulties would be even greater for coals that 
generate extremely high coking pressures, it was decided not to test two of the coals at 
860kg/m3, but to conduct a complete series of tests at lower bulk densities. 
Lower dry coal equivalent bulk densities were achieved by adding water to the air dried 
coals, the addition of 4wt. % (in addition to the moisture already in the air dried coal) 
giving 'dry' bulk densities of approximately 780 kg/m3, and 8wt.% nOkg/m3, without 
cause to resort to special ways of loading the charge box. Each of the seven coals was 
then carbonised at least twice at each bulk density. Upward expansion of the charges 
became less of a problem as the bulk density was reduced, but it was still a source of 
uncertainty for both Buchanan and Pinnacle; even at the lowest charging density used, 
both lifted the box lids against the tension of the restraining wires and occasionally 
forced them against the roof of the oven. 
When the cokes formed in the whole series of tests were chiselled from their boxes, the 
probe was seen to be consistently situated in the centre of a highly porous region, 
indicating its correct positioning in the heat centre of the charge. The size of the pores 
and the size of the whole highly porous regions were seen to be distinctly different for 
each coal. 
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4.1.2. The Measurement or The Gas Pressures Generated 
In Single Plastic Layers. 
For the reasons discussed in the experimental objectives, similar tests were also carried 
out using one sided heating, to generate a lone plastic layer. It was decided that tests 
would be carried out under constant furnace temperatures, and so the furnace was again 
preheated. However in order to ensure that test charges would only receive appreciable 
amounts of heat from one side, the furnace was preheated containing an insulating 
block, made from firebricks and ceramic wool. The block filled the height and the 
length of the furnace chamber and it kept the "cold" wall below 200°C, while the 
opposite wall was heated to its desired operating temperature. When the hot wall 
reached it's set temperature the block was removed to be replaced with the charge, 
starting the test. 
Each charge was prepared in the same manner as those used before, so that the probe's 
gas inlets were again positioned in the geometric centre of the charge, with the box and 
firebricks still filling the furnace as shown in Figure 42, but its top and 'cold' side had 
additional insulation from ceramic wool,loosely wired over the appropriate parts of the 
charge. With only one wall switched on, the coal surrounding the probe struggled to 
reach the onset of plasticity at the desired heating rates unless that wall was set at a 
higher temperature than the one used above. The wall temperature was therefore set at 
900°C. 
It was expected that the gas pressures that might be detectable in a single plastic layer 
would be considerably lower than those measured at the coalescence of two, and so 
tests were carried out at the highest of the three bulk density used before, namely 
860kg/m3, which was again achieved with air dried coal. Each of the seven coals was 
tested twice, and each was found to generate measurable pressures. None of problems 
that were associated with the upward expansion of test charges were encountered in this 
portion of the work. 
The charge box was kept in the oven in all of the tests until the gas pressures generated 
in the centre of the charge had subsided and then it was pulled from the furnace and left 
to cool. When the partially carbonised charges were finally discarded from their boxes 
the plane dividing the solid coke mass from loose coal was seen to be inclined from a 
plane parallel to the heating wall by roughly 30°, demonstrating how much heat was 
entering the box from its roof. 
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4.2 INTERRUPTED CARBONISATIONS 
In order for the proposed techniques to be used to study the development of porosity 
with the test system design as it was, the charge box used for this portion of the 
experimental work had to, 
(i) be easily removed from the furnace, facilitating the interruption and "freezing" of 
each carbonisation; 
(ii) it had, at some stage in any procedure, to allow the resulting cold, partially 
carbonised, and partly particulate, charges to be removed from the box in one 
piece; 
(iii) it had to facilitate the recording of temperature across the charge, so that each 
carbonisation could be monitored, and so that the porous structures formed could 
be related to temperature; 
(iv) it had to ideally transmit the heat from the furnace walls to the charge in a 
similar way to the box used in the pressure measuring tests, allowing porous 
structures to be related to the gas pressures recorded. 
In terms of its construction, the box designed was simply a shorter version of the one 
used in the pressure tests; it had the same cross section, Figure 45, and filled the 
furnace to the extent illustrated by Figure 46. It was lined with an asbestos paper bag, 
so that the charge could be recovered intact, and the temperature at various points 
across the charge was measured by six (or seven) "disposable" thermocouples:- The 
thermocouples could be cut after the carbonisation, and then left in the charge whilst it 
was removed from the box and set in a thermo-setting resin. 
The thermocouples were made by melting the two bare, 0.325mm diameter, wires of 
the of a K-type thermocouple together end on end, and were then threaded through the 
charge box as shown in Figure 45(b). To hold them in place, and to protect them from 
the charge, they were held inside Imm o.d. glass tubes (lOcm long standard melting 
point determination tubes), and then, because the charge would be the coolest place in 
the furnace during a test, the wire that exited the back of the box was threaded back 
through the charge, through another glass tube 8mm below the first. The two bare 
wires of each thermocouple that then stuck out from the front of the box were sheathed 
with ceramic beads along the rest of their length, and they were then finally plugged 
into a computer interface, fitted with appropriate K-type connections and an electronic 
cold junction. 
In preparation for each carbonisation, the asbestos bag box-liner was made by papier-
mache from strips of asbestos paper and a paste made from fire cement, moulded 
around a brick cut to the right size (I OxlOxl2cm). (The brick was held in a plastic bag 
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so that the box liner could easily slide off the mould when it had dried). The asbestos 
bag formed was then placed in the charge box and the twelve glass rods that would be 
the thermocouple sheaths in the charge were pushed through holes in one of the Lamtec 
ends of the box, piercing the asbestos bag, through the box, piercing the far side of the 
bag, and pushed into holes in the far end of the box. The bare thermocouple wires 
were then threaded through those tubes in the pattern described and then their ceramic 
sheaths were threaded on. The short pieces of exposed wire at both ends of the box 
were then covered with fire cement, and half firebricks, one with a hole through its 
centre big enough for the sheathed thermocouples, were again wired to the charge box, 
so that the whole length of the furnace would be filled. The correct mass of coal was 
then spooned in to the box, filling it underneath the glass rods, covering them, and then 
filling the rest of the box to within 5mm of its top. Two Lamtec boards and one steel 
lid were then wired down on top with Nichrome wire. Finally the thermocouple 
connecting plugs were attached to the far ends of the sheathed thermocouples, 
. completing the preparation of the charge. 
Each run was then started by pushing that assembled charge into the furnace, the 
thermocouple extensions exiting the chamber through the hole in its doors. They were 
plugged into the computer interface connected to a micro, and their outputs were 
monitored and converted to degrees C to give the temperature at six locations across the 
charge, which was then displayed and recorded. Each of the thermocouples was read 
simultaneously, once a minute throughout the test. 
The interrupted carbonisations were also carried out in two halves; charges again being 
heated from two sides in one set, and from only one vertical side in the other:-
4.2.1. Charges Heated From Two Vertical Sides. 
By this stage in the project it was felt that the proposed techniques could be most 
practically employed for the foreseeable future if the coal was carbonised from one side 
only. The method was however also used to get a more accurate, but still qualitative, 
view ofthe highly porous regions formed in the centre charges heated from two sides, 
those regions being seen to be variable between coals in the discarded semi cokes from 
the corresponding pressure tests. Each of the seven coals was therefore part-
carbonised from two walls in the smaller box. 
Coal bulk densities were manipulated to 780 kg/m3 by water addition, and the correct 
mass of coal was then loaded to the box. Each charge was carbonised as before; being 
loaded into the preheated furnace held constantly hot at 750°C. The charges were left 
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there until their centre temperatures reached those associated with the generation of 
maximum internal gas pressures in the corresponding pressure tests, and then they 
were pulled from the furnace. The lids and the fIrebricks were removed and any flames 
coming from the charge were extinguished, the charge was then left to "cool" in a fume 
cupboard. Centre temperatures however continued to rise, rising rapidly by as much as 
another 200°C before the charges actually started to cool. 
When each charge had cooled to room temperature, the thermocouple wires were cut at 
both ends of the box and the glass rods were broken inside the box but outside the 
asbestos bag, with a spatula. The bag and charge were then gently removed from the 
box, wrapped in aluminium foil and then reheated to 100°C, before a white-dyed low 
viscosity epoxy resin was poured over the top of the charge, until it couldn't absorb 
any more. The resin was allowed to set at 100°C, and the block formed was then cut to 
reveal semi coke with white epoxy resin filling the pores; together showing the nature of 
the highly porous region that had formed in the centre of each charge, surrounded by 
porous semi coke. The· shapes of those regions demonstrated that as much heat was 
coming through the top of the charges as from the heated sides and so the surfaces 
prepared were taken lower in the charges than was originally intended; from below the 
second set glass rods, through the porous regions at their widest 
4.2.2. The Coal To Coke Transformation· 
Interrupted Carbonisations Heated One Vertical Wall. 
It was anticipated that coal to coke transformation blocks could be prepared for 
investigation by following a mixture of the procedures already outlined, but this section 
of the experimental work was markedly less successful than the previous three:-
The proposed method was as to 
(i) Load samples to the lined small box, with its 6 thermocouples and attached 
fIrebricks, as before, insulate the top and cold side of that box with ceramic 
wool, and then push the charge into the preheated furnace. 
(ii) Heat the charge from one hot Wall, held at 900°C throughout the test. 
(ill) Leave it there to carbonise, until a suitable temperature distribution had formed 
so that semicoke was formed at one Wall, ranging to pre-plastic coal at the other. 
(iv) Remove the charge from the furnace at that point, take off its insulation and lids 
and then leave the coking process to "quench" itself in air. 
(v) Fix the charge with epoxy resin and then prepare a surface(s) for microscopic 
investigation. 
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However a major problem was encountered during quenching, and it wasn't be 
satisfactorily solved in the available time. 
In the similar work carried out previously,8S - 87 charges of 70x70x90mm 
(approximately a half of the volume of the charges used here) were carbonised in a 
specially constructed furnace, made with just one heating wall. The charge boxes used 
fitted into a hole cut into insulating furnace-lining brick, so that hot air circulation 
around the charge box was be minimal, and the furnace wall was heated from cold at a 
fixed rate, to give a constant heating rate through the charge. Each carbonisation was 
interrupted by pulling the charge away from the wall and leaving it in air to cool. 
Temperatures continued to rise "for a few minutes" after the heat source was removed, 
but the gradient across the charge was not considered to be altered significantly before 
the whole of the charge started to cool, and the method was considered to have frozen 
the coal to coke transformation. However, when the charge box was removed from the 
oven in the experiments described here, the temperature distribution across the charge 
radically altered before the whole of the charge fmally started to cool. 
The temperature of the charge was recorded by six thermocouples arranged in a 
horizontal line half way up the height of the charge and half way between the two ends 
of the box. The line of thermocouples measured temperatures in the middle Scm of the 
9.5cm wide charge, across the temperature gradient perpendicular to the heated wall, so 
that the hottest measured the temperature 2.2Scm from the heated side of the charge, 
and the coldest, the temperature 2.2Scm from the insulated cold side. When any of the 
coals were carbonised, a temperature distribution formed across the charge so that after 
about an hour and a half it ranged from 600°C at the hottest thermocouple to 160°C at 
the coldest. If the charge was removed from the oven at that point, the temperature 
recorded at the hottest thermocouple continued to rise slightly for a minute or two, but 
then started to drop, but the temperatures recorded by the second hottest thermocouple 
took 10 minutes to start cooling. The third hottest took IS minutes to reach its 
maximum, and the temperature recorded by the coldest thermocouple continued to 
increase for approximately 4S minutes, by which time it had reached 320°C, Figure 47. 
The maximum temperatures finally recorded by each thermocouple gave a reasonable 
temperature distribution across each charge, one side being heated to 600°C and the 
other to 320°C, so that tests would have given polished sections ranging from semicoke 
to pre-plastic coal, that spanned the temperatures associated with the generation of gas 
pressure in a single plastic layer, but the fact that one side of the charge was still 
gaining heat whilst the other was cooling, invalidated the assumption that the section 
formed would be representative of the coal to coke transformation as it would appear at 
anyone instance in an industrial oven. 
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It was expected that some of the heat held in the hottest part of the charge would be 
transferred inside, increasing recorded temperatures after the charge was removed from 
the heat source, but it was hoped that the effect would be as small as that experienced 
by BCRA. In attempts to overcome the problem the positions of the thermocouples 
were moved nearer to the hot wall, so that they were arranged across the 5.5cm of the 
charge nearest to the hot wall. It was hoped that the hottest thermocouple therefore 
would reach its desired temperature sooner after charging, and thus enable the charge to 
be removed from the furnace sooner. However the coldest thermocouple still gained 
another 180°C after the hottest thermocouple started to cool, Figure 48(b). 
Charges were also heated from a wall that was "ramped" from cold to 900°C at 
5°C/min, and from a wall held constantly hot at 750°C throughout the test. Both 
methods reduced the average furnace wall temperature during the test, but neither 
prevented the cold side of the charge from continuing to gain heat after it had been 
removed from the furnace, nor did they sufficiently, or significantly, reduce the 
temperature increases experienced. 
Logical progressions from that point might have included moving the section to the 
other side of the box, to attempt to reduce the insulation provided by the rest of the 
charge, and using more violent methods to quench the coking process. 
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5. RESULTS 
The internal gas pressure measurements recorded during the testing program are 
presented in Tables 6 to 13; Table 6 summarises the most "representative" results 
achieved with each coal, for comparison with results from a 300kg capacity movable-
wall oven (Table 5), and Tables 7 to 13 separately list all the results achieved with each 
coal, carbonised at the three bulk densities used and heated from both one and two 
sides. Those tables give the magnitude of the peak pressures recorded, the temperature 
of the centre of the charge at that point, the temperature range over which measurable 
pressures were detected, and sketches of the significant portions of the pressure versus 
time curves formed during each test. Test outputs were all similar in form to Figure 44, 
gas pressures only being measurable over an approximately 200°C wide temperature 
range, one and a half to two hours into each test. 
The pressure curves from the tests as a whole were generally erratic, gas pressures 
being generated in the centre of charges to be partially relieved and then continually 
regenerated and released over a temperature range approximately consistent with the 
plastic stages in each coal's transformation to coke. In extreme examples gas pressures 
dropped from pressures of over 80kPa to less than 10kPa before then rising back 
again, in less than 10 minutes. The temperatures recorded at the centre of the charge 
during those periods of rapid pressure change appeared to be random, and so the 
temperatures of maximum gas pressure generation varied between identical tests. 
The pressure curves recorded appeared to follow a trend whereby they became 
smoother in tests that might be predicted to generate lower peak pressures, or in tests 
that restricted or reduced the upward expansion of the charge. For example: 
(i) Woodside and Line Creek coals gave smooth approximately featureless pressure 
curves when heated from two sides (Tables 12 and 13) while those generated by 
Pinnacle and Buchanan (Tables 7 and 8) each consisted of between 5 and 15 
examples of rapid pressure changes of over 30kPa, interspersed with smaller but 
still significant "features"; Woodside and Line Creek generated very low peak 
movable-wall oven wall pressures compared with those formed by Pinnacle and 
Buchanan, Table 5; 
(ii) when German Creek was charged at the highest bulk density used it gave gas 
pressure curves as erratic as those generated by Buchanan, but when lower 
charging bulk densities were employed the curves became considerably 
smoother, pressure fluctuations during tests taking place over a smaller 
proportion of the total pressure range; 
(iii) heating charges from one side only was seen to remove or at least significantly 
reduce their tendency to expand upwards, and the curves recorded in those tests 
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were the smoothest of the series. Only one coal exhibited a significant pressure 
drop and subsequent regeneration and that coal, Virginia Crews, was seen to 
fissure during one sided heating providing an explanation for the pressure drop 
observed. No other coal fissured in that way in that test. 
The results from identical tests were also in better agreement at the lowest charging bulk 
density used and with charges that were heated from just one side, and the differences 
between the magnitudes of peak gas pressures generated by each coal were greatest 
under those two sets of conditions. The seven coals were then ranked in a similar order 
to their wall pressure generating characteristics recorded in a movable-wall oven, 
Figure 49. Line Creek and Woodside gave "low", Virginia Crews, German Creek and 
Oakgrove "medium", and Buchanan and Pinnacle "high" internal gas pressures. 
For all but two of the coals charged, Line Creek and Woodside, charging bulk densities 
didn't appear to significantly and consistently alter the magnitudes of the gas pressures 
recorded, although the other five coals all tended to give more erratic pressure curves 
with an increase in coal bulk density, Tables 7 to 13. For both Line Creek and 
Woodside coals, the peak pressures recorded at charging bulk densities of 
approximately 860kglm3 were three times those recorded at 780kglm3. 
The gas pressures generated in single plastic layers were significantly lower than those 
measured when two plastic layers coalesced, and they were measured over a smaller 
temperature range, demonstrated by Figures 50 (a) to (g); Those graphs plot the 
temperature measured by the probe at anyone time against its corresponding gas 
pressure, enabling the results from different sets of tests to be compared, each graph 
consisting of curves generated from one coal under each of the charging conditions 
used. Gas pressures were generally first recorded in single plastic layers one third to 
one half of the way into the temperature range of pressure generation recorded in 
charges heated from two sides, but that pressure was released at approximately the 
same or at an only slightly higher temperature. The temperature range of pressure 
generation appeared to be extended in charges that expanded upwards, and those tests 
gave particularly poor precision; they appeared to be able to generate either noticeably 
higher or lower peak pressures than might have been expected. 
Photographs of the polished blocks prepared after charges had been carbonised from 
two sides in the small box, are given in Figure 51. In order of decreasing maximum 
measured internal gas pressures; 
Pinnacle generated a dense semicoke that contained obvious rings of increased 
porosity, those rings surrounding a more porous central region consisting of small 
relatively uniform sized pores; 
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Buchanan gave a semicoke with an apparently very similar structure, but the pores 
formed in the centre of the charge appeared slightly larger and less uniform in their size; 
German Creek also gave a coke with concentric rings of increased porosity, but the 
centre of that charge contained uniformly large pores; 
Oakgrove gave more varied central porosity, including some very large pores, and 
they were again surrounded by "ringed" dense semicoke; 
Virginia Crews and Woodside gave altogether more porous charges, containing 
less obvious bands of increased porosity. Their semi cokes consisted of larger pores 
than those formed by the other coals, and both carbonised charges were nearly hollow, 
Virgiirla Crews having a small amount of carbon forming recognisable pore walls in the 
middle of its coke; 
Line Creek did not generate any visible macroporosity. 
The observations have not been quantified in any way, but they appear to suggest that, 
other things being equal, high internal gas pressures are trapped in small pores (e.g. 
Buchanan vs Oakgrove, and Virginia Crews vs Woodside), but that other coal 
properties determine the size of the pores that will contain a certain pressure (e.g. 
differences between the porous structures generated by German Creek, Oakgrove and 
Virginia Crews). 
Temperature data resulting from the carbonisation of one of the coals during the 
preparation of the above sections, and from the other tests carried out in the small box, 
as charges were heated from one side under a variety of furnace conditions, are 
illustrated in Figures 47, 48, and 52:-
Figures 47(a) and 52(a) show the heating rates achieved at various points across the 
charge when the heating conditions employed to collect the pressure data in the larger 
box were employed, while Figures 47(b) and 52(b) show temperature gradients 
generated across those charges at regular intervals, including the gradients at the point 
when the charges were removed from the furnace. The bold lines represent the 
maximum temperature measured at each thermocouple, achieved during "cooling", 
between 2 and 45 minutes after the coal was removed from the heat source. 
The heating rates achieved in the two tests appeared to be compatible with the rates 
achieved in an industrial oven, within the accepted confines of small scale laboratory 
apparatus, but removing the charge from the heat source was demonstrated to be an 
ineffective means of quenching the coking process, at least with the current design of 
the test system. 
Figures 48(a) to (d) show, for the four methods of one-sided heating employed, 
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comparisons between the temperatures reached at each thermocouple at the point that 
those charges were removed from the furnace, and the subsequent maximum 
temperatures achieved in the absence of the heat source. Figures 53 (a) to (d) show 
how the temperature changed across those charges throughout their tests, including the 
temperature redistribution after removal from the furnace. 
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6. DISCUSSION 
If the results are reviewed in conjunction with the experimental objectives, then various 
points arise from the experimental program that necessitate discussion. 
1. With respect to the development of a test capable of predicting industrial scale 
coking pressures: 
(i) the cause and the effects of the erratically shaped gas pressure peaks often 
generated during testing; 
(ii) the significance of the temperature ranges over which measurable pressures 
were detected, and 
(ill) the possible relevance of the success achieved when recording the gas 
pressures generated in single plastic layers, with respect to an assessment of 
the benefits ofheating from one side as opposed to two. 
2. In light of the above, with respect to the intention of using the development of 
porosity to study coking pressure generation: 
(i) the feasibility of the intended techniques; specifically, whether the small scale 
proposed can reproduce the significant processes that occur in an industrial 
oven,and whether those processes can be monitored by observing the 
development of porosity; 
(ii) the best way to heat charges; Le. whether two sided heating is necessary, and 
(ill) possible methods of overcoming the practical difficulties encountered when 
attempting to "freeze" the coking process. 
6.1.1. Peak Shape. 
If the internal gas pressure measurements are considered first, then the results as a 
whole appear to suggest that charges will generate relatively smooth and "featureless" 
internal gas pressure peaks in progressive tests, until there is a mechanism to permit the 
release of trapped volatile matter that the surrounding charge could otherwise contain. 
Experimental observations indicate that the upward expansion of charges against their 
restraints played a significant part in facilitating those rapid drops in pressure, and 
therefore in the generation of the multi·faceted peaks that were often observed during 
testing. However as that expansion would be restricted for all but the top regions of an 
industrial charge, because of the load applied by its mass, the relative shapes of the 
curves measured in the test are not considered to accurately represent the likely 
behaviour of their coals in an industrial oven. 
The tests in which those erratically shaped peaks were generated also appeared to give 
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inconsistently low maximum pressures, and poor precision. Therefore the maximum 
pressures that were generated during the carbonisation of charges from two sides, 
particularly those charged at high bulk densities, cannot be considered to consistently 
and accurately characterise the likely behaviour of their charges in an industrial oven 
either. 
Similar phenomena were also encountered at CRE:- 29 
It had previously been British Coal's experience that the upward expansion suffered by 
the top portions of pilot scale movable-wall oven charges was proportional to the peak 
wall pressures that they generated,22 and so when the Carbonisation Research Group at 
CRE recently developed a sophisticated small scale coking pressure test, they 
incorporated facilities to enable it to be measured. In that test, an Skg charge (20cm 
wide x 20cm high x 24cm long), is heated from two walls in a laboratory scale 
movable-wall oven, and the internal gas pressures generated in the centre of charge, its 
unrestrained height, and the wall forces generated, are all recorded, Figure 54. Wall 
force measurement was found to be unreliable, because of the end effects described in 
the literature review, (section 2.4.1.3.2.) and as a result of masking effects produced 
by the thermal expansion of the brickwork and measuring apparatus, and so it was 
effectively abandoned, leaving gas pressure as the sole indicator of industrial scale 
coking pressures. However it was found that although those results were generally 
comparable with the pilot scale wall pressures generated by identical charges, they had 
to be qualified by the degree of expansion encountered. 
Charge expansion on its own was quickly rejected as a means to predict coking 
pressures, but its measurement provided an explanation for anomalous gas pressure 
readings, which were regularly encountered at high charge bulk densities. British 
Coal's observations were similar to those encountered during the experimental study, 
but the problems that they describe appear to have been move severe. Figure 55 
illustrates the internal gas pressure peak of a charge that gave an anomalously low 
maximum gas pressure in the test, and of a charge that produced a maximum pressure 
more in line with its behaviour in a movable-wall oven. 
Anomalous time (or temperature) versus gas pressure curves had saw-toothed 
appearances; gas pressure being continually created released and recreated over a 
restricted temperature range. The charge height was observed to rise as the gas 
pressure rose, and to stop or fall slightly as the pressure dropped, Figure 55. If the 
same coal was tested at a lower bulk density, it tended to generate a smoother gas 
pressure peak and to expand less, whilst it generally gave approximately the same 
maximum pressure. 
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It may be significant tbat tbe probe used in British Coal's test sampled "pressure" from 
a larger area of its charge (tbe probe tip is shown in Figure 54), but it appears tbat the 
test designed for tbe current project had less severe problems because tbe apparatus 
partially restricted the upward expansion of its 1.4kg charges. The use of limited 
restraining forces employed didn't tbough completely solve tbe problem. 
In the late 1940's, Naugle et al. used tbeir small scale movable-wall oven, described in 
the literature review, to demonstrate tbat applying a head load to tbe top of tbe charge 
both restricted its expansion and led to the generation of higher wall pressures. I so 
British Coal tried to reproduce tbat phenomena by placing a 5kg metal plate on top of 
several test charges, and tbey also found that tbat small head load reduced expansion 
and increased generated gas and wall pressures. 
It was acknowledged tbat the results as a whole suggested tbat constant volume testing 
would result in better agreement between small-oven gas pressures and pilot scale 
movable-wall oven wall pressures, but the Carbonisation Research Group felt tbat 
because charge expansion acted as a safety valve to protect tbe fabric of tbeir test oven, 
it was necessary to allow it, and to therefore produce slightly compromised reSUlts. 
Maximum gas pressures however still "significantly correlated" with the maximum 
coking pressures determined in a conventional, 300kg capacity movable-wall oven. 
They recommended tbat test results from tbeir "small pressure oven" only be trusted if 
no significant expansion is encountered, and tbat charges tbat expand upwards beyond 
a set point should always be treated witb suspicion, no matter what pressure they 
generate. 
By carbonising coals tbat had already been classified as safe or otberwiseby tbeir pilot 
scale movable-wall oven wall pressures, and by concentrating on "borderline" charges, 
British Coal recommended a safety limit restricting usable coals to those that botb 
generated gas pressures under 40kPa and gave a vertical expansion of less tban 25mm. 
It was also advised that tbe test should not be used as a final check, but more as a 
preliminary method of screening coals, that can remove much of tbe workload from 
pilot scale ovens. 
If tbe test described here was to be furtber developed, tben tbe need to include facilities 
for the measurement of vertical expansion can be discounted for several reasons. 
Specifically, observation of charge expansion isn't needed to identify potential spurious 
results because peak shape appears to do that less ambiguously. Expansion also 
appears to promote those anomalous results, while the generation of highly swollen 
charges, in excess of 150% of their initial volume, would lead to a threat to the test 
oven fabric and to unnecessary discharge problems. Also, the nature of charging, in a 
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potentially strong and easily replaceable steel box, reduces the need for a pressure 
relieving safety value. It seems clear that internal gas pressure measurements can 
potentially, and should ideally, be taken from charges that are restrained at a constant 
volume. 
When vertical expansion is observed in pilot or full size oven charges, it is believed to 
be a result of the plastic layer that forms at the top of the charge, because its maximum 
is generally encountered early in the coking period, before the plastic envelope 
coalesces.22 Expansion of small test charges might therefore be reduced by restricting 
the formation of that layer. Its influence might also be reduced by increasing the 
distance from the top of the charge to the gas sampling point of the probe, while more 
concerted efforts could be made to ensure a constant volume, either by selecting 
suitable charge conditions, and I or by redesigning the charge box. 
6.1.2. The Significance Of The Temperature Ranges Of 
Pressure Generation. 
Figures 56 (a) to (f) use temperature as an ordinate so that the gas pressure curves 
generated during the carbonisation of the lowest density charges heated from two sides 
can be compared with both those curves obtained when charges were heated from one 
side only, and with the significant temperatures recorded in a Ruhr dilatometer. (It 
should again be noted that the dilatometer only records the first "half' of the plastic 
temperature range; plastometers showing that coals are still fluid after they have given 
their maximum dilatation. recorded as the resolidification temperature. Figure 12). 
With the exception of Line Creek. which generated very little pressure and failed to 
generate any in its single plastic layer. each of the coals studied appeared to behave to a 
"set" pattem:- Charges that were heated from two sides first generated detectable 
pressures in the centre of the charge 50 to 100°C before the onset of the plastic stage. 
measured as the softening temperature by the Ruhr dilatometer. The gas pressure then 
rose to peak within 10 to 20°C either side of the temperature range marked by the 
dilatometer temperatures of initial softening (s) and maximum contraction (c). before 
dropping quickly at first and then less rapidly. to be completely dissipated before or 
around the temperatures associated with final resolidification (r). as they would be 
determined in a plastometer. Test charge expansion appeared to extend the temperature 
range over which pressure could be detected. and to promote the generation of the 
maximum pressure. 
The gas pressures generated in charges that were heated from one side only. in single 
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plastic layers, were on the other hand not detected until after the temperature of the 
relevant portion of the charge had exceeded the dilatometer temperature of initial 
softening. Measurable pressures were first observed between the dilatometer 
temperatures of maximum contraction and maximum expansion (or resolidification), 
and they then rose sharply before tending to level off, maintaining their greatest gas 
pressures for 40 to 100°C, that temperature range straddling the temperature of 
maximum dilatation. The pressure then dropped rapidly, becoming negligible at or 
after the temperature noted when the corresponding charge was heated from two sides. 
The two sets of test conditions used to generate these curves were not strictly 
comparable, but the peak pressures trapped in single plastic layers were only a half to a 
quarter of the peak pressures trapped in the centre of test charges that were heated 
equally from two walls. They were also only measured over a temperature range that 
was a fraction of those found when charges were heated from two sides, while the 
"bulk" of the pressure was measured at a higher temperature. 
The literature provides two possible interpretations for the apparently premature 
generation of internal gas pressures as two plastic layers coalesce. If the observations 
had been made in an industrial oven, Meltzheim and Buisine might consider that the 
anomaly was the result of condensed or adsorbed volatile matter in the centre of the 
charge, radically changing and promoting its plastic properties.7 & 8 On the other hand, 
on the basis of Foxwell' s work the observation could be attributed to the plastic 
envelope effect, volatile matter being trapped between converging plastic layers, in coal 
that need not necessarily be in a plastic state itself.IS3 
The link that Soth and Russell predicted between coal fluidity and the ability of a charge 
to contain volatile matter (section 2.4.1.3.4.) highlights unique occurrences as two 
parallel plastic layers coalesce that could help either theory to explain the observations 
made.6 Considering a typical Gieseler fluidity curve, it was predicted that coals would 
generate resistance to gas flow at any temperature between the temperatures of initial 
softening and of resolidification. They believed that the resistance is greatest during the 
plastic temperature range while the fluidity is low (and the viscosity is high). Therefore 
a low and a high temperature zone on either side of each plastic layer, where fluidity is 
rising from or falling to zero, bound a more permeable central region, Figure 57. As 
that more permeable central region also generally coincides with the temperatures of 
greatest volatile matter evolution, considerable gas pressures can become trapped in a 
single plastic layer, trapped between a high temperature low fluidity zone and a low 
temperature low fluidity zone. 
As two plastic layers coverge, the theory suggests that there is a possibility for volatile 
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matter to be trapped between the low temperature low fluidity zones of each layer. The 
coal in the centre of an industrial charge is known to become enriched in volatile matter 
as the coking process progresses, because coal nearer the oven walls yields tars and 
other high boiling products that can condense on the cooler coal there. A stage might 
therefore be visualised when the increasing temperature of the centre of the charge 
causes that volatile matter to crack and to be revolatiJized, whilst the volume of coal 
there between the impermeable low temperature zones of the two converging plastic 
layers, is squeezed until it disappears, Fig. 57(iii). 
A situation that reproduces a similar set of circumstances to those that Soth and Russell 
used to explain the development of gas pressures in a single plastic layer is therefore 
formed in the centre of the charge, but at a lower temperature. The thickness of the low 
permeability regions of the plastic layers is believed to be enhanced as two layers 
combine and the potential volume of the trapped volatile matter is considered to be 
greater in the centre of the charge than that trapped in a single plastic layer, and so the 
gas pressures are thought to reach a maximum there. 
Following Figure 57 downwards, as the temperature increases across the centre of the 
charge, the insides of the plastic layers become more fluid, and so the impermeable low 
temperature regions become thinner, weakening the walls of the "plastic envelope". 
The envelope could then either expand like a balloon, or be deflated, to reduce the gas 
pressures it contains. It is a possibility that any expansion could then reduce the 
density of the charge left in the centre of the oven, thus reducing its capacity to retain 
high pressures into the high temperatures encountered in a single plastic layer. 
Several sets of workers have however failed to reproduce Soth and RusselJ's 
findings,I03 While MeItzheim and Buisine's objection hinges on the fact that the 
scenario described by Figure 57 only works in two of the dimensions of a full size 
oven,7 & 8 leaving volatile matter free to escape towards the doors. They therefore 
believe that the relevant central portion of the charge must be in a plastic state before it 
can contain volatile matter, and have suggested that any differences in the temperature 
ranges of pressure generation across a charge can be explained by considering the 
effects that the addition of surface volatile matter might have on the plastic properties of 
the charge. 
It seems doubtful that absorbed and adsorbed tar could promote the onset of plasticity 
to the degree that was observed in the experimental study, by up to 160°C when 
compared with the temperatures of initial pressure generation observed with one sided 
heating, but the unique occurrences in the centre of the charge as the plastic layers 
coalesce could again account for a significant portion of the temperature differences 
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observed. The volatile matter enrichment of the centre of the charge enables gas 
pressures to be generated as soon as there is a significant resistance in all directions to 
its escape; Le. when the coal there first softens. The anomalies thus become the gaps 
between dilatometer softening temperatures and the temperatures of initial pressure 
generation; which were seen to be of the order of 0 to lOOoe, depending on the coal 
charged, Figure 56. 
However Meltzheim and Buisine's conviction that volatile matter can escape through 
the ends of the charge doesn't necessarily apply to the small scale test used to collect the 
data under discussion, and so their objections to the plastic envelope theory might not 
be appropriate in the current context. It has been suggested that heat is constantly lost 
through the doors of an industrial oven, resulting in the formation of concave plastic 
layers "parallel" to the heating walls; a feature which has been demonstrated on a pilot 
scale by gas pressure measuring probes spread between the centre of the charge and 
one of the doors in the centre plane of a movable-wall oven charge. Pressure 
differentials can then be observed that support the flow of volatile matter towards the 
doors.23 However when charges were heated from two sides in the test box, the 
principle plastic layers were seen to be at least convex, while plastic layers seemed to be 
formed at each of the charge's surfaces; conditions which can arguably give rise to the 
formation of a balloon-like plastic envelope. 
The test might therefore be criticized for failing to reproduce potentially critical 
conditions, by promoting a mechanism for gas pressure generation that is reportedly 
unlikely to be dominant in many industrial ovens. Further work might therefore be 
aimed at determining whether plastic layers can, under any circumstances, form a 
"balloon" to contain volatile matter, and whether the objections that French workers 
have to such an envelope being present and having an effect in an industrial charge 
under any circumstances, particularly as the two principle plastic layers are almost 
touching, are reasonable. 
The generation of very high pressures by "safe" coals, the wide differences observed in 
the temperatures marking the onset of plasticity in the two sets of tests and in the 
dilatometer, the effects that expansion has on internal gas pressures, and the 
morphology of the semicokes produced in the tests (Le. their hollowness, Fig. 51), all 
favour the assumption that the small charges used can trap central gas pressures within 
a plastic envelope. Other possible explanations for those phenomena could be studied, 
with the aim of discounting them, by:-
(i) testing Meltzheirn and Buisine's hypothesis that condensed volatile matter can 
significantly promote plastic properties, which could be studied by artificially, 
or otherwise, enriChing charges with coal tar and other condensable volatile 
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products before using one sided heating in the small scale test developed, 
or by studying their effects on coal fluidity and dilatation; 
(ii) establishing whether providing an escape route through the plastic envelope, by 
for example inserting an open ended pipe into the centre of the charge remote 
from the pressure probe, reduces the temperature range over which pressures 
are recorded. 
(iii) reducing the efficiency of any plastic envelope that might be formed in tests, by 
for example using asymmetric heating (used in the Marienu test discussed in 
section 2.4.1.3.3.), or by cooling the ends of charges during tests. 
6.1.3. One Sided Versus Two Heating 
The major uncertainties arising during the quantitative measurement of internal gas 
pressures appear to be by-products of the need to ensure the coalescence of the two 
plastic layers in order to generate peak pressures: For example, if the two plastic layers 
fail to meet in a plane containing the point of pressure measurement, then spuriously 
low results will be obtained. 130 & 136 Two sided heating also unavoidably brings in to 
play secondary plastic layers, which can result in charge expansion and ultimately in the 
production of unreliable results, while those secondary plastic layers can also result in 
the probably unwanted development of a complete plastic envelope, which at best 
reduces the flexibility of test conditions and limits the useful frame of reference of 
results obtained. 
Employing one sided heating can on the other hand remove each of those 
considerations, greatly promoting the precision that could be expected in any of the 
measurements made. The limited experimental results obtained showed that the 
maximum internal gas pressures generated in charges that were heated in that way were 
acceptably reproducible, and qualitatively related to the maximum wall pressures 
generated in a movable-wall oven (Figure 49(b». However it is uncertain whether the 
pressure generated in single plastic layers is consistently proportional to the maximum 
pressure generated when two plastic layers coalesce. 
The reproducibility that can be expected in single layer gas pressure measurements 
though provides an opportunity to study factors .influencing the magnitude of the 
pressure generated, whose effects might well otherwise be overshadowed by the 
comparatively poor precision of tests employing two sided heating. Whilst the results 
obtained would only have an initially limited frame of reference, studying the influence 
of such factors as bulk density, heating rate, the size analysis of the charge, volatile 
matter enrichment, and applied pressure, could provide understanding that would both 
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enable it's informed assessment, and identify other areas worth further study. 
6.2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF POROSITY 
Despite its need for refinement, the laboratory scale test developed showed that coals 
will generate gas pressures on the smaJI scale used for the study that can be related to 
the coking pressures that their charges exerted in a movable-wall oven. Those gas 
pressures were seen to be formed in a single plastic layer, peaking when two parallel 
plastic layers coalesced in the centre of the charge, in the manner predicted by the 
literature review. Visual investigation of charges heated from two sides suggests that 
the gas pressures generated influences the porous structures formed in the resulting 
semicokes. Thus any initial doubt surrounding the validity of the second section of the 
experimental programme can be considered satisfied. 
However significant practical difficulties were encountered when trying to employ the 
proposed techniques to study the coal to coke transformation and the influence that 
coking pressure generation has on the development of coke structure. The problems 
arose during attempts to "freeze" the coking process; the temperature gradient 
developed across charges heated in a variety of ways all being radicaJIy changed during 
"cooling". Some redistribution of temperature after charges were removed from the 
heat source, resulting in the cooler parts of test charges experiencing an increase in 
temperature before they fmally started to cool, was to be expected, but its extent was far 
in excess of similar effects noted during related works. 
With the possible exception of the alternative mentioned in the experimental section, 
possible methods of heating charges in order as to ensure their desired degrees of 
carbonisation, all preclude the quenching of the coking process in air, at least if the 
design of test apparatus remains the same. Comparison with the previously more 
successful methods employed by Hays et al.85 • 87 suggests that those difficulties arise 
from one or more of three points, which are; poor temperature control in the furnace, 
either the wrong use or the inefficiency of insulation, and the relatively large size of the 
charges used. 
If the experimental work is considered as a whole, then it appears that each individual 
piece suffers slightly as a result of the desirability for consistency between the various 
stages of the project. While that consistency was appropriate for the objectives of the 
initial stages of a long term project, it no longer appears advantageous to continue along 
those lines in light of the understandings yielded by the work described here. 
Specifically: 
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improvements to the test developed require that charges be both taller and better 
insulated (and better constrained to a constant volume); which suggests that they should 
be larger, enabling them to make better use of the furnace insulation; 
the preparation of coal to coke blocks for microscopic investigation however suggests 
the need for a smaller charge, and a furnace more in keeping with that charge size, 
ensuring efficient temperature control and charge insulation. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
The series of results obtained by measuring the internal gas pressures generated by 
seven well characterised coals, as they were coked in a new laboratory scale test, 
agreed in character with their corresponding pilot scale movable-wall oven wall 
pressures. The test developed might therefore be considered to have the potential to 
replace, or to reduce the coking industry's dependence on, the movable-wall oven, 
which is currently the only recognised tool for assessing the ability of potential coking 
coal blends to generate excessive coking pressures. Inconsistencies in the series of 
experimental results obtained however suggest that the test could be improved in the 
light of observations made during the experimental work. 
The main features of the test have practical advantages over other possible alternatives; 
for example, the method of charging the coal to the furnace in a prepacked and 
permanently rigid box allows the close reproduction of charge conditions between tests, 
it reduces safety considerations for the test furnace itself, it allows the visual 
investigation of the semicokes formed, and as the charge can be removed from the 
furnace at any time, it reduces the length of tests, because the oven can be discharged 
before the coke has contracted; none of which could simply be achieved if the coal was 
charged loose to a oven designed so that its walls would come into contact with the 
sides of the charge, as they do in commercial coke ovens. 
A review of the literature published on the subject suggested that the internal gas 
pressures generated by charges in a small scale test would determine their coking 
pressure characteristics more successfully than any other possible classifying parameter 
(Le., volume change or wall forces generated) and practical evidence and results from 
parallel work confirmed that view. 29 The temperature and pressure measuring and 
recording apparatus worked reliably and without problems, but the shapes of the gas 
pressure peaks generated from the complete series of tests were often erratic, while the 
results obtained were generally imprecise. 
A significant proportion of the test's problems appeared to be related to the upward 
expansion experienced by some charges. Those problems varied in severity with the 
coal carbonised, with the charging bulk density used, and with the method of heating 
employed. It is considered that the test could be substantially improved if charges are 
concertedly kept at a constant volume: 
Vertical expansion is considered to result largely from swelling forces generated in the 
secondary plastic layer formed at the top of charges heated from two sides, formed as a 
result of the heat transferred through the box lids. With the current test apparatus the 
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horizontal plastic layer appeared to progress through as much of the charge as the two 
principle plastic layers that were formed at the heated sides of the box. Consequently 
possibly substantial opportunities arise for its manipulation, in order to reduce the 
tendency for expansion. Reducing the thickness of the charge that that layer affects (by 
employing extra insulation or a redesigned furnace), and I or reducing its influence on 
the area of pressure measurement (by changing the dimensions of the charge box, to 
make it tall and narrow, and by moving the point of pressure measurement down the 
centre plan of the charge) should therefore improve the test. 
There is also potential for an improvement in the design of the charge box, so that it 
might be better able to withstand any expansion forces generated, forcefully keeping 
charges at a constant volume. Considering the possibility that some test charges could 
regularly trap their box lids against any restraints, that might be best achieved by 
improving the disposable wire restraints currently used, replacing them with metal 
straps. 
Charge conditions might also be manipulated in order to reduce charge expansion, and 
to improve precision. Discrimination between the coking pressure properties of the 
series of coals tested was seen to be better using a low charge bulk density, or 
employing heating from one side only. Either set of conditions might be proved to be 
suitable for a standard test, depending on the fmdings of future work. 
Techniques were also planned, in· conjunction with the development of the above test, 
which were intended to facilitate study of the development of porosity during the coal to 
coke transformation, so that the effects that coking pressure generation has on coke 
structure development might be studied. Preliminary results suggested that these 
techniques have the potential for success, but they could not be extensively employed in 
this initial study because of practical difficulties that appeared to result from the use of 
an inappropriate test furnace. 
"Violent" methods of quenching the coking process, or the carbonisation of smaller 
charges in an appropriately smaller furnace, should overcome those difficulties. If that 
is the case then it is recommended that computer aided "image analysis" techniques be 
used to study porosity in charges that have been partially carbonised from one side 
only, so that theories can be developed without the complication of considering the 
influence of a second plastic layer. Any resulting ideas could then be tested and 
developed using two sided heating. 
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Table 1. The Coalification Series. 63.6S 
Rank Stages Important Microscopic Geology Elemental Vitrinite 
Characteristics Analysis (wt. %) Reflectance 
Peat Large pores, Deposition of plant detritus in an Css Hs NI 038 
details of initial plant anaerobic swamp environment compresses (dmmf) 
material still recognizable. earlier deposits to form a peat. 
Free cellulose. 
Brown Coal No free cellulose. Shallow burial of peat beds under 
(Lignite) inorganic sediments leads to their C62H6NI 030 
Soft Brown Coal Plant structures still transformation to Lignite. The coal bed 
recognizable (cell cavities becomes thinner and with increasing 
frequently empty). depth of burial it's rank increases. 
Dull Brown Coal Marked gelification and c. 0.3 vo\.% 
compaction takes place. I"'~r""' Bright Brown Coal Plant structures still partly recognizable (cell cavities 
filled with collinite). 
c. 0.5 vo\.% 
Hard Coal 
Bituminous Hard Coal Exinite becomes markedly Burial under hundreds to thousands of C78 Hs N1.7 014 
lighter in colour. meters of sediment increasingly to 
compresses the bed and leads to the Css14 Nl.8 Os 
development of bituminous coal of 
(coalification jump) increasing rank. 
Anthracite exinite no longer Under continual burial and structural C95 Hl.s No.s 02 c. 2.2 vo\.% 
distinguishable from deformation, heat transforms coal to 
vitrinite in reflected light. anthracite or graphite. 
. 
Graphite Reflectance anisotropy CIOO 11.0 vo\.% 
Table 2. Maceral sub-classifications.71 
Maceral Type Sub- Biological Sources Optical Properties Chemistry I 
classifications (Under reflected light) Properties on Pyrolysis 
Vitrinile Tellinile Woody and Mid-reflectance, which is highly Mid Hydrogen to Carbon ratio. 
Collinite Corticular Tissues. dependent on rank, Low relief. Fluidity varies with rank. 
If they can be distinguished, Evolves large volumes of volatile 
Tellinite shows cellular structure matter and forms a residue capable 
and Collinite is structureless. bonding inerts. 
Inertinite Semifusinite High reflectance. Shows poorly High carbon to hydrogen ratios. 
defined cellular structure. Acts inertly during coking, 
only yielding small volumes of 
Fusinite Exhibits very high reflectance, and volatile matter. 
shows well defined cellular structure. 
Exinite Sporinite Spore exines. Finely divided materials with low to Exhibit the lowest C to H ratios. 
Cutinite Cuticles. mid. reflectance. Biological structures Highly fluid on pyrolysis, evolving 
Alginite Resins and waxes. are generally difficult to see. large volumes of volatile matter to 
Resinite Algal bodies. yield small masses of swollen coke. 
Sclerotinite Fungal schlerotia. 
Micrinite Strongly decayed 
plant matter. 
Table 3(a). Factors influencing the average bulk densities achieved in industrial ovens. 4 
Charge Conditions Average dry coal equivalent bulk 
densities achieved in an industrial oven . 
Charged with sawdust t • - c.l 0 kg/m3 
Damp coal, top charged § 680 - 780 kg/m3 
Oiled damp coal ,+ c.lO kg/m3 
Dry, preheated coal 860 - 920 kg/m3 
Damp coal, stamp charged 880 - 1020 kg/m3 
Preheated and stamp charged >950 kg/m3 
t - see Figure 38 § - The bulk densities achieved are higher in larger ovens. 
Table 3(b). The complimentary effects of factors influencing charging densities. 4 
WATER OIL CRUSHING 
WATER The addition of water 
reduces the mass of 
"dry" coal that can be 
charged into a fixed 
volume, but only up to 
certain point (c. 8-
10 % water), further 
additions result in 
increased dry coal 
bulk densities. 
OIL The use of oil enables Small additions of oil 
moisture to be varied increase coal bulk 
independently of bulk density until a max, is 
density, or vice reached:- The nature of 
versa. The combined the charge and its 
effects of two are water content determine 
complex, but oil the ability of oil to 
addition is most improve B. D. 
effective when charge 
moisture is low. 
CRUSHING The bulk density of a The combined The influence of 
wet charge is more influence of the two crushing on its own 
sensitive to variations is inconsistent, and is small and 
in cruShing. is not exploited inconsistent; fine 
commercially in the coal tends to reduce 
absence of water. bulk density. 
Table 4. The characteristics of the test coals, from standard laboratory scale tests (results provided by BRITISH COAL) 
Test Parameter PINNACLE 8UCHANAN OAKGROVE GERMAN VIRGINIA WOODSIDE LINE 
CREEK CREWS CREEK 
Moisture (wt %) 0.9 0.8 1.2 1.3 -- 0.7 1.3 
Ash (wt %) 5.2 4.9 9.8 11.4 7.4 8.1 10.2 
Volatile Matter (db%) 16.3 19.2 19.5 22.2 25.8 26.2 20.9 
Volatile Matter (daf%) 17.2 20.1 21.7 25.1 27.8 28.5 23.3 
8.S. Swelling No. 7.0 7.5 8.0 9.0 -- 8.0 3.5 
Gray King Coke Type G3 G6 G7 G6 -- G8 F 
Ruhr Dilatometery 
Softening Temp. °C 419 399 404 381 369 354 392 
Temp. of Max.C. °C 450 411 441 427 -- 402 456 
Resolidification T. °C 479 477 476 462 470 453 483 
Max Contraction % 25 27 23 26 22 25 22 
Max. Dilatation % 30 53 68 72 229 247 -22 
Total Dilatation(C+D) 55 80 91 98 251 272 0 
Table 5. The pressure generating capacities of the sample coals, 
results provided by BRITISH COAL. 
Pll..OT SCALE MOV ABLE- PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
WALL OVEN RESULTS § OBTAINEDINCRE's 8kg 
COAL PRESSURE TEST OVEN U 
Max.Internal Max. Wall Max. Internal Charge Temp. 
Gas Pressure Pressure Gas Pressure at P max 
PINNACLE >IOOkPa 46kPa 108 kPa 470°C 
BUCHANAN >IOOkPa 33 kPa 116 kPa 500°C 
OAKGROVE Not available 16 kPa 35kPa 420°C 
GERMAN CREEK Not available 9.7 kPa 50kPa 400°C 
VIRGINIA CREWS 37kPa 17 kPa 32kPa 300°C 
WOODSIDE 1.4 kPa 4.8 kPa -------
LINE CREEK 2.8 kPa 4.1 kPa ------ ... -
:I - Developed for ECSC Project No.7220-EB/833 
§ - TeSIS carried OUI using charging bulk densities of 800kglm3 
Table 6. Summary of the results obtained during the testing program; The Internal gas 
pressures generated by 1.4kg charges of the sample coals . 
. 
THE MAXIMUM INTERNAL GAS CHARGES 
PRESSURES GENERATED IN CHARGES HEATED 
COAL HEATED FROM TWO SIDES FROM ONE 
DRY COAL E( UIV ALENT BULK DENSITIES SIDE ONLY 
860kglm3 780kglrn3 720kglm3 860kg/m3 
PINNACLE Not Charged 99kPa 88kPa 36kPa 
BUCHANAN Not Charged 83 kPa 74kPa 40kPa 
OAKGROVE 68kPa 52kPa 39kPa 10kPa 
GERMAN CREEK 85kPa 72kPa 52kPa 9.7 kPa 
VIRGINIA CREWS 74kPa 38kPa 46kPa 15kPa 
WOODSIDE 60kPa 26kPa 6.9 kPa 4.8 kPa 
LINE CREEK 7.6 kPa 2.1 kPa ------.... 0.1 kPa 
Table 7. Pinnacle 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDmONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv . .. at Pmax P stan to Pfinish 
Bulk Density) 
AIR DRIED NOT CHARGED 
(c.860kglm3) 
WITH4wt% JV\ 99 kPa 420°C 340- 505°C 2.9°Clmin WATER /\ ADDED 83 kPa 445°C 350- 540°C 3.2°Clmin (c.780kglm3) 
WITH8wt% A >100 kPa 450°C 340 - 540°C 3.5°Clmin WATER 
ADDED A 88 kPa 440°C 320- 580°C 3.3°Clmin (c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED /\ 41 kPa 490°C 450 _ 6OQ°C 3.3°Clmin 
(c.860kglm3) J\ 39 kPa 500°C 470 - 580°C 2.2°C/min 
Table 8. Buchannan 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDITIONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv. 
• 
at Pmax P start to Pfinish 
Bulk Density) 
I 
-
AIR DRIED NOT CHARGED 
(c.860kglm3) 
WITH 4 wt% A 76 kPa 425°C 280 - 500°C 3.3°C/min WATER . 
ADDED t: 83 kPa 
465°C· 260 - 520°C 4.0°C/min 
(c.780kglm3) 
99 kPa 465°C 330- 480°C 3.2°Clmin 
-
- A -WITH 8 wt% 74 kPa 415°C 260 - 520°C 3SClmin WATER ~ ADDED 86 kPa 430°C 300 - 550°C 3.6°C/min (c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED 1\ 41 kPa 485°C 450 - 550°C 4.4°C/min 
(c.860kg/m3) A 36 kPa 480°C 450- 550°C 3.l oC/min 
Table 9. Oakgrove 
. 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDITIONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv. 
• 
at Pmax P'tan to Pfinish 
Bulk Density) 
AIR DRIED /\ 68 kPa 400°C 300 - 500°C 2.7°Clmin (c.860kglm3) 
M 59 kPa 430°C 295 - 500°C 3.3°Clmin 
A 88 kPa 410°C 300 - 510°C 3.4°Clmin 
WITH4wt% A 69 kPa 390°C 300 - 480°C 4.0°C/min WATER 
ADDED J\ 52kPa 385°C 310 - 495°C 3.7°C/min (c.780kglm3) 
WITH 8wt% /\ 39kPa 405°C 330 - 490°C 3.6°C/min WATER 
ADDED A 68 kPa 430°C 360- 485°C 3. I °C/min (c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED .-1\ I I kPa 480°C 450- 540°C 3.5°C/min 
(c.860kglm3) ~ 10kPa 480°C 460- 540°C 3.5°C/min 
Table 10. German Creek 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE HEATING 
CONDITIONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv. 
• 
atPmax P stan to P finis 
Bulk Density) 
AIR DRIED ~ 73 kPa 400°C 320 - 490°C 2.8°Clmin (c.860kg/m3) 
t«\ 99 kPa 395°C 280 - 500°C 4.0°Clmin 
A\ 85 kPa 425°C 340 - 510°C 2.9°Clmin 
WITH4wt% J\ 72 kPa 390°C 330- 490°C 3.4°Clmin 
WATER !\ ADDED 75 kPa 4200C 340 - 490°C 3.4°Clmin (c.780kg/m3) 
WITH8wt% 1\ 72 kPa 450°C 400 - 510°C 2.5°Clmin WATER 
ADDED J\ 52 kPa 430°C 360 - 490°C 3.3°C/min 
(c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED /"'\ 9.7 kPa 485°C 455 - 525°C 3.8°Clmin 
(c.860kg/m3) 
/\. 7.6 kPa 465°C 440 - 510°C 3SClmin 
Table 1 1. Virginia Crews 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDITIONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv. 
• 
at Pmax P start to P finish 
Bulk Density) 
AIR DRIED A 66 kPa 365°C 265 _445°C 3.2°C/min (c.S60kglm3) A so kPa 3S0°C 2S0 -450°C 3.SoC/min 
~ 74 kPa 320°C 365 - 410°C 3.2°C/min 
WITH 4 wt% /\ 3S kPa 3S0°C 240 - 460°C 4.2°C/min 
. 
WATER /\ ADDED 41 kPa 320°C IS5 - 465°C 5.6°C/min /\ (c.7S0kglm3) 
WITHSwt% A 45 kPa 310°C 250- 445°C 4.7°C/min WATER 
ADDED 1\ 50kPa 3S0°C 325 - 450°C 3.4°C/min (c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED K\ 15 kPa 465°C 415 - 525°C 4.2°C/min 
(c.S60kg/m3) Jr\ 15 kPa 470°C 415 - 520°C 4.5°C/min 
Table 12. Woodside 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDmONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv. 
• 
at Pmax P start to Pfinish 
Bulk Density) 
AIR DRIED /\ 60kPa 400°C 320· 500°C 3.8°C/min 
(c.860kglm3) /\ 62 kPa 370°C 300· 450°C 3.0°C/min 
. /\ 66 kPa 400°C 330· 480°C 2.6·C/min 
. 
WITH4wt% ~ 26 kPa 340°C· 260· 460·C 4.6·C/min WATER 
ADDED /"\ 28 kPa 380·C 320· 460·C 3.5·C/min 
(c.780kglm3) 
WITH 8wt% A 3.4 kPa 350°C 250· 470°C 4.7°C/min WATER ADDED 10kPa 350°C 280· 470·C 4.0·C/min (c.720kglm3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED F\ 4.2 kPa 465°C 415· 500°C 2.5·C/min 
(c.860kg/m3) /\ 4.8 kPa 455·C 410· 540°C 2.8·C/min 
Table 13. Line Creek 
CHARGE PEAK SHAPE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES HEATING 
CONDmONS Vs TIME PRESSURE RATE 
(Dry Coal equiv . 
.. 
at Pmax P stan to Pfinish 
Bulk Density) . 
AIR DRIED /\ 7.6 kPa 470°C 450- 525°C 4.0°Clmin 
(c.860kglm3) f\ 6.9 kPa 490°C 460- 520°C 3.IC/min 
/'\.. lOA kPa 485°C 450 - 540°C 3. I °Clmin 
WITH4wt% 1.4 kPa 480°C 3.2°Clmin 
WATER 
ADDED ~ 2.1 kPa 485°C 4.0°C/min 
(c.780kglm3) 
WITH8wt% Below 480°C 4.2°Clmin 
WATER Detectable 
ADDED Limit 
4.7°C/min 
(c.720kg/m3) 
HEATED FROM ONE SIDE ONLY 
AIR DRIED -- 0.14 kPa 490°C 3.8°C/min 
(c.860kglm3) 
B.D.L. 530°C 3.0·C/min 
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(a) Test apparatus. consisting of a shallow trough heated in an air free tube 
furnace. 
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Figure 5. The Gray King assay 
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Figure 8. The Gieseler constant-torque plastometer. 
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Figure 11. Schematic diagram of the coal to coke transfonnation. after BCRA. 
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Figure l5(a). Schematic cross section through a movable-wall oven, (used by US Steel). 
Figure l5(b). Isometric diagram of the Koppers (Russell) oven used by BCRA. 
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Figure 16. The six types of movable-wall oven curves 
found by Soth and Russell. 
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Figure 18. Relation between volatile matter and movable-wall oven wall 
pressures for seam groups in the welsh coaldfield. after BeRA. 
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Figure 19. The relationship between peak gas and wall pressures in a movable-wall 
oven, after Russell et al. 
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Figure 20. Internal gas pressure peaks at points across a charge, 
after Russell et al. 
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Figure 21. Relation between wall flexure in a coke oven battery 
and internal gas pressure, after Rohde. 
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Figure 22. Effect of the changing plastic envelope to wall area ratio on 
generated wall pressures. 
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Figure 23. Gas pressure variations across a narrow section at the centre of a charge, 
after Russell, Perch, and Smith. 
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Figure 24. "Typical" example of the internal gas pressure curves generated 
at 30cm from the oven floor in a 6 m battery, after Latshaw. 
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Figure 25. Gas pressure peaks at locations across a movable-wall oven charge, 
after McDermott. 
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Figure 26(a). Comparison of Koppers test assessment and movable-wall 
oven pressures (Meadow Vein seam group), BCRA. 
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Figure 26(b). Comparison of Nedelmann and test oven maximum pressures 
(Meadow Vein seam group), BCRA. 
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Figure 30(a). Cross section of coke from Altieri type' A' tester. Figure 30(b) Alticri type 'B' coal expansion tester. 
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Figure 32. US Bureau of Mines veI:.tical slot oven, using single sided 
heating. 
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Figure 33. Comparrision of pressure curves obtained from one sided and 
two sided heating, after Russell. 
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Figure 34.Naugle'ssmall movable-wall oven. 
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Figure 3S. F1uidity-volatilization relationships for the prediction of 
internal gas pressures, after Soth and Russell. 
(Type I corresponds to Type I in Figure 16. etc.) 
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Figure 37. The relation between coal bulk density and coking pressures, 
, after Brysch and Ball, and Coleman and Farley. 
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Figure 38. Reduction of coking pressures by the effects of compressed 
sawdust flakes, after Perch. 
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Figure 39. Plastic layer thickness in a movable-wall oven using different 
wall flue temperatures, 
re the effect of heating rates on coking pressure. 
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Figure 40. Specimen coking pressure curves from a binary coal blend, 
after BCRA. 
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Figure 41. Particle size distribution in the sample coals. 
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Figure 43. The charge box used for internal gas pressure measurements. 
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Figure 44. Specimen test output. 
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Figure 47. Temperature data from the smaller charge box. 
One sided heating. with a constant wall temperature of 900°C 
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Figure 48. Graphical summary of the temperature redistribution observed during 
cooling, using various heating methods. The boldest lines represent the 
maximum temperature reached at each thermocouple, and the other lines, 
the temperature gradient across the charges as they were removed from the 
furnace. 
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Figure 49. Test results compared to movable-wall oven wall pressures. 
(illustrated with the results from single tests). 
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Figure 50. Sample gas pressure curves generated during testing, 
re-plotted against temperature to show the effect 
of charging variables, by coal. 
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Figure 50. Sample gas pressure curves generated during testing, 
re-plotted against temperature to show the effect 
of charging variables, by coal. 
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Figure 50. Sample gas pressure curves generated during testing, 
re-plotted against temperature to show the effect 
of charging variables, by coal. 
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Figure 50. Sample gas pressure curves generated during testing, 
re-plotted against temperature to show the effect 
of charging variables, by coal. 
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Figure 51. Polished sections formed from the small charges heated from 
two sides, showing the porous structures formed in the centre 
of each charge. 
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(a) Rates of heating at various points across the charge. The broken lines are 
from the thermocouples spread across the opposite half of the charge. 
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Figure 52. Temperature data resulting from the preparation of semicoke blocks shown 
in Figure 51; charges heated from two walls, held constantly hot at 750°C. 
Charge conditions: Bulk density =780kg/m3 
Moisture = 4 wt. % added to air dried coal. 
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Figure 53. Heating rates at points across the charge, using the smaller charge box, 
and various methods of one sided heating. 
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Figure 54.. Schematic diagram of CRE's miniature movable-wall oven. 
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Figure 55. Specimen internal gas pressure curves generated by eRE in their Bkg oven. 
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Figure 56. Internal gas pressure curves related to dilatometer 
temperatures, by coal. [cont'd over] 
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Figure 56. Internal gas pressure curves related to dilatometer 
temperatures, by coal. 
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Figure 57. Predicted fluidity-volatilization relations as the plastic envelope coalesces, 
with reference to the temperature range of pressure generation. 
(i) in a single plastic layer. 
(ii) as the plastic envelope closes in around the centre of !rhe charge. 
(iii) as the plastic layers first coalsece. 
(iv) after furthur heating reduces the thickness of the plastic layers. 
(v) just prior to final resolidification of the centre of the charge 

